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SG Council 
gives thumbs 
up t.o Sports 
Palace Board 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

The· Glengarry Sports Palace 
Board was given a little thumbs 

. up by South Glenga.rry Council 
Monday night. 

The board increased its rev
enues by $5,823 in 2001 and 
actually raised $8,300 more 
than it had budgeted for. 

And whi le expenditures in 
200 I were over that of the pre
vious year by $6,416, they were 
under the budgeted figure by 
some $32,012. 

The savings came about large
ly in the area of salaries, wages 
and benefits. There was also a 
savings in capital work which 
had been planned, but was not 
carried out. 

Councillor Jim McDonell,· 
who sits on the board, said that 
the plan is to get away without 
repairs for as long as possible. A 
proposed new roof for the facil
ity may be done in stages, 
potentially starting with the first 
part as early as next year. 

· Mayor Dave MacDonald 
endorsed administration's sug

. gestion of recognizing the board 
for its good financial manage
ment. 

"It's good to see we're head
ing in the right direction with 
expenses under control," said 
the mayor. 

South Glengarry owns 25 per
cent of the Alexandria facility 
and last year was ready to pull 
out its stake because of escalat
ing costs. 

Counties' 
documents 
available 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Residents of South Glengarry 
wanting to know more about 
the operation of SDG Counties 
Council, will now be able to 
have access to the full set of the 
counties' agenda package, 
without having to go to 
Cornwall. 

South Glengarry's 
Adminis tra tor/Co-ordinator 
Marcel Lapierre, told council 
Monday that Counties Chief 
Administrative Officer, Mike 
Waddell, was trying to make 
counties' information " more 
accessible to the public." 

A full set of counties' back up 
documents will now be avail 
able at South Glengarry's 
municipal offices in Lancaster, 
after each meeting of Counties 
Council. For several months, 
the minutes alone, of the coun
ties' meetings have been avail 
able in South Glengarry agenda 
packages. 

Counties Council meets on 
the third Monday of each 
month at the counties' building 
in Cornwall. The ·meetings 
begin at 10 a.m. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY: Williamstown's very own Olympic gold medallist, Lori Dupuis, was in 
Cornwall on Saturday to meet fans and sign autographs during Cornwall and South Glengarry's Lori 
Dupuis Days. Hats·, pens, shirts, and this Canada flag were among articles signed for friends and sup
porters. 

KRISTINA ~!ICIIAUD PHOTO 

Low waters expected for River Rac;e 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
second." 

Last year the flow on race day was 199 cubic 
feet per second. Although the waters are high on the Rai in 

River right now officials at the Raisin Region 
<;:on·servation Authority aren't expecting those 
level to remain until this Sunday. 

In the past IO years the highest rate of flow 
was 2500 in 1994 and the lowest was 110 in 
1995. 

That's when the 29th annual Rais in River 
Canoe Race will take place. 

The race will take place Sunday, rain or 
shine,,and starts at St. Andrew's West and ends 
in Wi(liamstown. RRCA floods co-ordi nator Josianne 

Sabourin took a measurement of the river 's 
flow Tuesday at 2 p.rrl. 

The 35 kilometre course is the longest canoe 
race in Eastern Ontario and is open to partici
pants looking to compete in the pro, 17 foot 
open, women's recreational, men's recreation
al, mixed recreational, adult-youth recreation
al and students divisions. 

."lt was flowing 399 cubic feet per second," 
she aid. 

"That, number will drop by the weekend 
though. The forecast -is for sunny and warm 
weather all the way up to the race." 

Mrs. Sabourin said the showers which fell on 
Glengarry and the Raisin River Monday and 
Tuesday morning will maintain the flow for 
awhi le but will not keep the river at the level it 
rs until Sunday. 

Registration is in St. Andrew's between 9:30 
a.m. and 11 :30 a.m. 

A finisher's banquet will be held at St. 
Mary's Hall in Williamstown from 2:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. where medal ceremonies will be 
held. 

"Not unless it rains a couple of days before 
the race," said Mrs. Sabourin. 

Canoe rentals arc available from Maximum 
Fitness on behalf of Trailhcad Canoes. Contact 
Bill or Carol Kennedy at 933-9969. " It could drop as low as 150 cubic feet per 

.RRCA pr~ents budget to NG council 
Roger Houde of the Raisin 

Region Conservaton 
Authority (RRCA) presented 
North Glengarry counci l with 
the RRCA's budget for 2002 
on Monday evening. 

The conservation authority 
gets between $700,000 and 
$800,000 from the provincial 
and federal programs as well 
as from private programs. 

With a budget for 2002 of 
$1.4 million, Mr. Houde 
explained that in addition to 
the funding from programs, 
the RRCA also collects 

1 money through fees for scr-

vices, rentals, leasing office 
space to the Ministry of 
Natural Resources (MNR), 
fundraising and charitable 
donations. 

Another $153,000 comes 
directly from the MNR and 
$466,000 comes through 
municipal lev ies, of which 

$55,700 is collected in North 
Glengarry. 

Mr. Houde also gave council 
a brief overview of projects 
which were ongoing in 200 I 
as well as new projects which 
were undertaken. 

Continued on Page 2 

OPP lay additional 
charges.in shooting 

The Ontario Provincial 
Police has laid 16 additional 
criminal charges against a 27-
year-o ld Montreal man in con
nection with a shooting on 
Highway 401 near Morrisburg. 

The incident occurred Mar. 
I 0. An OPP officer was 
wounded and another man 
fatally injured when gunfire 
was exchanged. 

Marc Bouffard, 27, of 
Montreal , appeared in 
Provincial -:ourt in Cornwall 
Apr. 2. He s further charged 

with one count of att.ell'IJ)ted 
murder, 11 counts of weapon
related offences under the 
Criminal Code, one count of 
breach of probation and three 
counts of breach of undertak
ing. 

That brings the total number 
of charges against the accused 
to 19. He was previously 
charged Mar. 11 with obstruct
ing police, mischief and per
sonation. Mr. Bouffard is 
scheduled to appear again in 
Cornwall court on Apr. 22. 

North Glengarry 
getting connected 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry wants to be wired. That is 
what the initial results of a recent survey sug
gest. In late March, a questionnaire was sent 
out by CEONET to businesses, local govern
ment and non-profit organizations in four com
munities, the other three being 
Limoges/Casselman, Morrisburg/Iroquois and 
Hawkesbury. North G lengarry returned the 
highest number of completed questionaires of 
the four communities. 

Of the total of 296 questionnaires that were 
sent out within North Glengarry, 70 have 
already come back, representing a 23 per cent 
return rate. 

Doreen Ashton Wagner, North Glengarry 
Community Economic Development Group 
chair, explains that this is considered very 
good. 

"When there is not a vested interest (by the 
business); if there is no incentive or direct ben
efit, the average rate of return is between 2 and 
5 per cent," she said. With this particular sur
vey, the average response was 11.5 per cent, 
half that of North Glengarry. 

"Questionnaires are still coming in and 
responses are being tallied, but this is no doubt 
indicative of the fact that, contrary to popular 
belief, IT is an important issue in our area," 
continued Ms. Wagner. 

The questionnaire was designed to help the 
community better plan for economic develop
ment by establishing to what extent employers 
use lT now, what their plans or needs for the 
future might be and how workers will have to 
adapt to the changing workplace. lt is clear that 
North Glengarry employers have an interest in 
or arc already making use of information tech, 
nology (IT). 

CEONET executive director, Brenda Wilson, 
was very pleased with the results. 

"We 're getting a picture (of what the area 
wants and needs)," she said. 

"The network is here, or is at least coming, 
The main challenge is skilled IT workers." 

Noting that many small businesses do not 
have time. to train, Ms. Wilson explained that a 
solution would be a smart business centre. 
"If that is identified as a need, we ' ll go after 

the funding," she said, adding that Alexandria 
would be a natural choice for such a centre. 

"It's a natural hub for smart deployment of 
training," she said. 

This Saturday, a more detailed discussion on 
the results of the survey will take place as 
CEONET hosts the Let's Connect IT Job Fair 
and Forum being held at GDHS/Lc Relais . 

Workers and job seekers will be able to com
plete a separate questionnaire in person and 
network with potential employers at one of the 
15 to 20 booths. Ms. Wilson advises fair-goers 
to bring copies of their resume or business 
card. 

In the afternoon, a workshop geared to farm
ers is planned. 

"Farmers arc very connected," Ms.Wilson 
said. "They need to get market information 
quickly, they need access to websites. They ' re 
the biggest business sector in Glengarry and 
they need to know what IT can do for them." 

Admission to the Job Fair is $20 for adults 
and $10 for students, which includes lunch. 
Those not interested in the forum and network
ing opportunities arc encouraged to drop in 
during the afternoon for a browse. 

"We really have to start the discussions, get 
people thinking," Ms. Wilson concluded. 

'The idea is to get IT people to work locally." 

Friends of Glengarry meet 
opposition at council 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

Council heard Monday from a delegation 
representing the Friends of Glengarry Trails 
Association (FGTA). The group is looking to 
extend the existing trai l system to reach the 
village of Maxville. 

The FGTA was asking council for a bylaw 
similar to the one which was implemented 
when the first set of trails was constructed 
around Alexandria. 

Prior to the group's presentation, Dunvegan 
resident Peggy Calder addressed council on 
the issue of that very bylaw, reminding council 
of the Feb. 11 meeting at which she asked 
them to amend the bylaw in order to protect 
the environment. 

Ms. Calder asked council for a moratorium 
on any new trails until the FGTA could prove 
it was "a viable organization capable of raising 
funds on their own and taking care of the trails 
already in place." 

The FGTA delegation, consisting of execu
tive member Jacques Theoret and Jean-Marc 
Lefebvre, told council the FGTA wants per
mission to use the green roads which are 
already used by the Glengarry Snowmobile 
Club, of which Mr. Theoret is a the president. 

FGTA chair Richard Kerr was not present 
when the delegation made its presentation, as 
he was in Maxville at a Kenyon Agricultural 
Society (KAS) meeting, asking the KAS for 
permission to make use of the fairgrounds, 
horse barns and other facilities, as he reported 
when he later arrived. 

Mr. Lefebvre informed council that the 
FGTA and the Glengarry Snowmobile Club 
are seeking the bylaw so that they can begin 
fundraising activities for the development of 
the trail to Maxville. He said recreational 
activities, such as a cycling race from 
Alexandria to Maxville on the new trail, are 
already in the planning stages. 

A map was presented to council showing 
where the proposed trail would run, using 
existing green roads and occasionally crossing 
private property. 

Mr. Lefebvre told council the proposal of a 
new trail was well-received by a group in 

Ma.xvi Ile and has the support and endorsement 
of the Maxville and District Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The two land-owners on the edge of 
Maxville, Mr. McEwen and Mr. Munro, whose 
permission would have to be obtained to bring 
the trail right into the village, have both been 
supportive of the project, he added. 

Mr. Lefebvre also informed council that 
gates would be erected at various points along 
the trail to prevent vehicular traffic, except 
snowmobiles in the winter. 
' There are two other land owners whose prop
erty is used by the snowmobile club, Mr. 
Lefebvre said, who would have to be 
approached, otherwise the road allowance 
would have to be used for Lhat portion of the 
trai I. 

Council was informed that the FGTA wants 
permission to use the parking area of the 
Maxville Fairgrounds as well as the Angus 
Grey Hall for refreshments and tours . 

Educational tours are already in the process 
of being arranged through an agreement with 
Roxborough Bus Lines and Glengarry Bus 
Lines, with the bus company funding part of 
the cost of transportation with the FGTA. 

Mayor Bill Franklin then opened the floor to 
questions, at which time opposition to the new 
trail was vocalized by many members of the 
gallery. 

Many residents of the area along which the 
proposed trail would go expressed concern 
over c losing the green roads to vehicular traf
fic, saying that as property owners, they never __ 
denied anyone who wanted to make use of the 
green roads for recreation or hunting. 

"We do not want to restrict anybody's current 
use," Mr. Lefebvre reassured them. 

Councillor Julie Akkermans expressed con
cern over the "backwards process" the FGTA 
might be using to build the new trail. 

"You should consult the landowners first 
before asking counci l,'' she said. 

Mayor Franklin asked the FGTA delegation 
to justify building a new trail. 

"Why do you need more?" he asked. 
"We already have problems we didn 't need to 
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Scratch and Save HOTPOINT 10-CYCLE WASHER 
• Adjustable water level and temperature settings make for tough MARCEL TV•l'IJRNmRE 

UP 
TO 

on all home furnishings, 
mattresses and Hotpoint appliances 

cleaning power. s599 
• 2 speeds only 
HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC DRYER 
·Complete with 4 cycles, adjustable temperature $

3 settings and a huge reversible door. only 99 
WASHER s979 
and DRYER PAIR 

T 

A FREE 
DELIVERY 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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FGTA maintain 
trails are good 
for community 

Friends of Glcngarry Trai.J.s Association (FGTA) vice
chair Claudia Lefebvre is upset over what she has been told 
about Monday night's North Glengarry council meeting. 

Mrs. Lefebvre maintains the trails are "a good thing for the 
community." In particular, she noted nearly six pages of sig
natures in support of the Maxville extension have already 
been collected and a letter of support received from the 
Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce. 

Support for the trails proJect from Glengarry District High 
School has been strong from the start, she added. A student 
representative from GDHS now sits on the FGTA board and 

_ outdoor education teacher Glen Campbell regularly has his 
students clean up the trails. 

Mrs. Lefebvre believes the gallery at council was not rep
resentative of the community at large. 

"The community (support) is there," she told The News, 
"but it's quiet." 

"People who are for (the new trail) won't go to council to 
sit through the meeting just to say 'I'm for it' ." 

Mrs. Lefebvre said environmental studies of the trails are 
in the process of being done and she encourages anyone 
with concerns - environmental or otherwise - to contact 
herself at 525-1146 or 525- 1358, Chantal Whitaker of the 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority at 938-3611, FGTA 
chair Richard Kerr at 632-0456 or Glen Campbell at 525-
1066. 

More money available 
for water-related ~ues 
Continued from frbnl 

Mr. Houde said more money has· become available from the 
provincial government for water-related issues as a result of the 
tragedy in Walkerton. He added that the recommendations from 
the inquiry will be made public soon, at which time he expects 
conservation authorities will be given more responsibility for 
keeping drinking water safe. 

The conservation authority has received $500,000 of provin
cial money to conduct a study of the potential for contamination 
of municipal water wells. In North Glengarry, this means the 
Glen Roberston well. 

The province is also providing funds for a ground water mon
itoring system. Ten wells will be installed and monitored in the 
Raisin watershed and new stream gauges will be installed to 
monitor surface water in the Garry River and lakes. 

Council was informed that the dam in Alexandria needs work. 
There is leakage and some sink holes behind the wall. Short
term repairs were done in the past, but the seepage is still occur-
ring. , 

The walT would need to be replaced, Mr. Houde said, but there 
is funding available from the government for that type of pro
ject. The conservation authority does receive 50 per cent for 
repairs and maintenance. 

Mr. Houde added conservation authorities might be able to 
apply to the Ontario Small Town and Rural (OSTAR) funding 
p~gram. · 

Astronomy 
The next Starseekers meet

ing will be on April 13 at 7 
p.m. at the home of Mireille 
and Garry. The subject will 
be ·on supernova's. For more 
info call April or Richard at 
525-1541. ~ 

Toastmasters 
Glengarry Toastmasters can 

help you develop the ability 
to speak to large or small 
groups with confidence. Join 
us at our supper club, April 
I 0, at Priest 's Mill in 
Alexandria at 5:45 p.m. 
Meetings are held on the sec: 
ond and fourth Wednesday 
each month. For more infor
mation call Sandra at 347-
1799. 

Bereaved families 
The Cornwall and Arca 

chapter of Bereaved Families 
of Ontario will be holding its 
Support and Share Night 
meeting on April 11 at 144 

Pitt St., from 7-9 p.m. The 
topic is "Surviving the loss of 
a loved one to suicide." For 
more information call 936-
1455. 

Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters 

The Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters of Cornwall and 
District will be holding an 
information night April 17 at 
7 p.m., IOI Third St. , 
Cornwall. The local agency is 
in need of volunteers. For 
more information call 933-
8035. 

Spring Dessert Bridge 
The Auxiliary to the 

Cornwall General Hospital 
invites you to the Spring 
Dessesrt Bridge at St. John's 
Presbyterian Church on Wed., 
April 17th. Dessert is served 
at 12:30 p.m. followed by 
bridge at I p.m. Bring a deck 
of cards. For tickets call 933-
3751. Tickets are $5 

Council raises questions 
Continued from front 

have (with the existing trails)," he added, in 
reference to the ongoing argument between 
hunters and trail users. 

Council had already given the FGTA $60,000 
of public money for the first trail system, 
Mayor Franklin pointed out. 

"Why do you want to exclude people?" 
Councillor George Currier, himself a 

Maxville resident, suggested the FGTA hold 
open meetings to consult the public on the pro
posed trail. 

Mr. Lefebvre addressed the issue of the exclu
sion of memberships, noting that it is the duty 
of the chair of an organization to control the 
assembly. "Persons caus ing difficulty" were 
denied membership. 

"People haven ' t been contacted," he said. 
Bob Graham, who along with Ms. Calder has 

had his membership in the FGTA turned down 
this year, told those present that the group is 
turning "public roads into semi-private roads 

"I find it troubling that disagreable members 
were excluded," Mayor Franklin replied. 

with (taxpayers') money." 
Mr. Graham added the mitigation measures 

which Ms. Calder brought to council in Feb. 
are meant to "lessen the damage done" to the 

"I have my gavel. If you cause a disturbance 
here, I can ask you to leave. If you come back 
to the next meeting and cause trouble again, I'll 
a k you to leave again. But T won ' t prevent you 
from coming back." 

During the discu sion, Mr. Kerr arrived from 
his meeting with the KAS. 

environment. 
Mayor Franklin responded , noting, "We are 

raising questions that should have been raised, 
looking at things we should have looked at 

Mayor Franklin gave him the opportunity to 
report on what had occurred. 

"There was no conclusion," Mr. Kerr said. 
"They said they would take it into considera

tion." 
before." 
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DONATION MADE TO YOUTH CENTRE: During its annual general meeting, the Caisse Populaire 
of Alexandria made a donation to the North Glengarry Youth Centre. Accepting the $1,000 donation 
from Caisse Populaire general manager Lise Lauzon, right, are Youth Centre co-ordinator Lynne 
Lemieux-Collard and advisory council president France Sauve. 
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New se~gea~~ ~i"akes"deb~r Fr;~kli~ sa id . 
SDG OPP Sergeant Mike The letter will be provided. 

Mulhearn is back in North Increase deer tags 
Glengarry as sergeant in Following the lead of South 
charge of administration. Stormont township, North 

Sgt. Mulhearn was acting Glengarry council passed a 
police chief when Alexandria resolution to petition the 
police services were turned Ministry of Natural Resources 
over to the OPP. He re-intro- (MNR) to increase the num
duced himself to m'embers of ber of deer tags for doc issued 
council at the regular meeting in the area. 
Monday night. Counci l is also asking that 

Sg t. Mulhearn informed the MNR double deer hunting 
countil Inspector Mike season to two weeks. 
Hopkins, detachment com- The resolution asks for 
mander for SDG, will be pre- increased hunting "to reduce 
sent at the next meeting on the deer population which is 
Apr. 22 to present the OPP's currently causing havoc to 
2002 business plan. agricultural properties and to 

Tile drain loans approved minimize the risk of traffic 
Council approved two tile accidents caused by deer col

drain loans, each in the lisions on our local roads." 
amount of $20,000. One is for Councillors overpaid? 
a property on County Road 10 During question period, 
and the other is on Alexandria resident Wendy 
McCormick Road. MacPherson expressed her 

Letter of support concerns over councillo rs 
·CERES is applying for being paid for too many meet

funds from the Ontario Small ings. 
Town and Rural (OSTAR) The bylaw states that coun-
funding program. c illors will be paid $60 per 

Communications project committee meeting, to a max-
officer Terry Besner has imum of $60 per day. 
asked council to write a letter In other words, even if a 
of support for the application. counc illor attends four meet-
"It would be a benefit to the ings in one day, he or she is 

community to have this pro- only to be paid for one. 
ject up and running," Mayor Mayor Franklin responded , 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

say ing' ihc deputy clerk . has 
been appointed to scru tini ze 
claims. 

"That's more work for 
Robert (Boisvenue)," Ms. 
MacPherson said. 

"It 's done and cleared up. If 
we've been overpaid, we 
should pay it back," Mayor 
Franklin reassured her. 

Ms. MacPhcrson recom
mended the method o f record
ing meetings should be uni
form for a ll councillors. 

She added that councillors 
should be required to make a 
note of what the meeting was 
for. 

Playing 
April 12-18 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
aoo Matinee 

Saturday and Sunday 1 :30 

"CLOCKSTOPPERS" 

Flat Screen "17 77.20 hdp Sarnsung f'or only $59 

ESB CANADA 

INTEL P4 - 1.6 GHz 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
•3 pc. speaker system w/Sub 
• Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
• Genuine Intel Motherboard 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 

1
\/ALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•9ourier delivery to your door 

!· Exclusive software bundle 
.•Largest selection of systems 
•Performance driver service 
•Payment options 

The ~lengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
life - Group - Disability _ 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.850 4.550 5.000 5.300 5.500 
RASP 3.500 4.550 5.000 5.300 5.500 
ARIF -Rates available on re uest 

Rates subject to change I Minimums apply Quesnel 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 
Serving Alexandria &gion for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. ---Unleash All The Magic In Your Music 

YAMAHA Clavinova 
CLP-930 - Reg 2,899.99 

No1239999 

YAMAHA Clavinova 
CLP-950 - Reg 3,499.99 

No1299999 

Cornwall 's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOO~i' 
lt1USIC lENTRE --

TULIP FESTIVAL 
BUS TRIP 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
The coach will leave Martintown 
Community Centre at 9:30 am and 
returns at 4 :00 pm The trip will include 
playing the slots at Casino du Lac
Leamy, in Hull, then driving along the 
canal to view the tulips. 

$30 PACKAGE INCLUDES 
$10.00 gift certificate 

$10.00 coupon for next visit 
A non-alcoholic Tulip Julep Cocktail 

A chance to win prizes 
Transportation 

Call Char-Lan Recreation Centre 
at 347-2411 for info. 

Limited Seating Available 

NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC 

RAYMOND QUESNEL PAINTING! 
"Home of Glengarry Paints" 

ll!f l' ROH~~ll)"\ ,\I '~ Ct!OIU: 
GLEN GARRY 

PAINTS 
Primer Sealer ~1\1NlfAiffi 
• 595 "J'~ PAINTS 

Reg. 18.951 3.87L 
1 

WALLPAPER 
BORDERS 

Starling s1 per 
al roll 

Limited quantities 

OPEN: Friday and Saturday, 8 to 5 
Other times by appointment 

20258 Kenyon Cone. 1, 525-4787 
"I'm not out of your way - I'm on your way" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Satisfying ~ 
: beginning to end. • • • • Our new guide to meal and snack ideas, free when you join. • • 
• Come get the details and sign up for our community meeting series. • • • • • • • 

ALEXANDRIA 
Alexandria Community Life Care 

92 Centre Street 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 

10 week session beginning April 25* 
*Minimum 15 participants 

and 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
28 Kenyon Street (back door) 

Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 

Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows XP 
-Microsoft® Word 2002 
-Microsoft® Works 2002 
-Microsoft® Money 2002 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2002 
-Microsoft® Picture It! Express 
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TRAILS LAUNCH CD-ROM: Friends of Glengarry Trails (FOGT) have put together an infonnative 
CD-rom about the trails. It includes text and images of the flora and fauna which can be found on 
the trails, as well as two video segments and a live link to the FOGT website. Copies of the CD have 
been. donated to area libraries and schools. FOGT president Richard Kerr presented copies to both 
GDHS and Le Relais on Friday, giving a demonstration of the CD's features ~o Glen Campbell's out
door education class and Diane Borris' biology c;lass. Chantal Whitaker of the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority and France Sauve, the Eastern Ontario Health Unit's health education pro
moter, were also on hand to assist with the demonstrations. Here, Mrs. Borris and her students 
explore the names of plants that can be found along the trails. KRISTINA ~IICIIAUD PHOTO 

North Glengarry Pride Day 
sounds call for volunteers 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

A call for volunteers is 
being sounded by the o rganiz
ers of North G lengarry Pride 
Day. 

The annual even t to clean up 
the township's roadsides 
takes place April 20 from I 0 
a.m. - 2 p.m. This year, the 
event is going to be centred at 
the RARE plant · in 
Alexandria. 

- Event organizer, Wendy 
MacPherson, hopes landown
ers get involved and at least 
concentrate on their own 
property boundaries. 

•·we are trying to do a really 
big job this year. We will 
have teams of volunteers 
focusing on some of the 
towns including Alexandria, 

Maxville, Glen Robertson and 
Dalke ith," Ms. MacPherson 
said. 

Litter should be brought to 
the recycling p lant on 
Jndustial Blvd. in Alexandria. 

"This year we are trying a 
new thing; (Pride Day) is cen
tralized at the plant," 
explained RARE plant man
ager, Rene Jeaurond. 

"We will be able to give peo
ple tours of the plant and expla
nations about recycling, for 
instance, what happens with 
your paper," Mr. Jearond said, 
noting that, in June, North 
Gltngarry is going Lo a user 
pay system for its garbage. 

- "Usuall y people are happy 
to learn about the facility and 
the recycling process," he 
added. 

A push is being made to 
recru it youth to help with 
Pride Day, according to Ms. 
MacPherson. 

'' If we can teach the youth , 
the y will help educate the 
older people." 

She e ncourages school 
groups to get involved and 
expects help from the 
Alexandria Youth Centre and 
Maxville 's Youth Unlimited 
organization. 

Refreshments, and hot-dogs 
will be served to volu nteers. 
Thcr will be prizes and 1000 
trees from the Raisin Region 
Conservation authori ty are 
ava il able to participants. 

"The merchants have been 
generous with gifts, SU(?pOrt 
and adverti sing the date." Ms. 
MacPherson conclu,ded. 

Three South Glengarry residents 
conducting classes for seniors 

The Encore Seniors' ' Education Centre , 
located at SJ: Lawrence College in Cornwall, 
wi II have three South Glengarry residents 
among its volunteer leaders for the spring 
"Mini Term'.' beginning Apr. 15. 

David Anderson, a we ll -known G lengarry
area historian, will lead a four- week study ses
sion entitled ''The ABCs o f collecting old 
books." . 

Shorter workshops will be offered b Joan 
MacDonald of Williamstown and Libby 
Stewart of Lancaster. 

M s. MacDonald plans a morning workshop 
on All's Well that Ends Well, by Shakespeare, 

and My Fair Lady. This workshop links to a 
planned Encore trip to Stratford later in May. 
Ms . Stewart will demonstrate the art of paint
ing floor cloths. 

Photography, music, art, billi ards, 
Shakespeare, history, wha le watching, naturo
pathic m~dicine and computers are among the 
other classes and workshops being offered this 
term. 

For more information or to register for the 
classes, contact Beverly Hincks at the Encore 
Seniors' Education Centre at 937- 1525, or 
visit the centre on the web at: www.glen
net.ca/encore. 

Home and_garden show on this weekend 
The Cornwall Civic Complex wi ll hos t 

Cornwall's annual home and garden show this 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

On Friday tl1c show will run from 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m. On Saturday it will open at 11 a.m. and close 
at 9 p.m. and Sunday it will be open from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Admission to the show is #3.50 for adults, $2.50 
for seniors, $2.50 for students and children under 
12 (must be accompanied by an adult) get in free. 

The show is sponsored by the Cornwall and area 
chamber of commerce. 

Several local businesses will participate in the 
show. 
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Glengarry Place for the ·Arts 
B Y PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
The shared vision of a group of 

local residents is beginning to 
take shape. The group, which 
met last week in Alexandria, are 
striving to build a home -
Glengarry Place for the Arts -
where the Celtic arts can be 
taught and appreciated. 

Julia Danskin, of Maxville, is 
the chairperson of Glengarry 
Place, and she commented on 
the progress that is being made. 

"We arc starting on a venture, 
with the idea of raising money, 
to provide a place in Glengarry 
like that or St. Ann's Gaelic 
College in Cape Breton," Ms. 
Danskin said. 

Board member Anne 
McKcnna, of Glen Sandfield, 
who started a Gaelic choir about 
12 years ago, feels there is a 
place for Gaelic in the commu
nity. 

"Over 90 per cent of the peo
ple who settled Glengarry were 
gaelic speaking highlanders," 
she said. 

"The language was still being 

spoken in the streets of 
Alexandria before World War 
Two. For us it is particularly 
important to keep the culture 
alive. It would be nice to have 
all the groups together in one 
place - to give them a home." 

The organization's objective, 
taken from its by laws, is, "to 
provide a place of learning for 
Celtic arts, fiddlers , 
dancers, pipers, 
drummers e tc.; to 
provide a meeting 
place. to promote 
and encourage inter
est in a knowledge 
of Celtic culture and 
to recognize those 
individuals and 
organizations who 

group of musicians and singers. 
She thinks it is a shame that the 

two area pipe bands don ' t have 
a permanent space and are 
forced to continually move 
around. 

" l have seen a tremendous 
amount of talent around the 
county, but it is scattered. We'd 
like to see it in one place and 

have people say, 
'Wow this is what 
we have m 
Glengarry!' 

have contributed to Julia Danskin 
the Celtic culture in 

"We aim to harness 
the energy of the 
artists and have a 
place where we can 
gather and teach the 
arts, with a great 
e mphasis on authen
tic Celtic ·culture, 
that will keep us 
deeply rooted in our 
Ms. Sine McKenna 

Glengarry." 
The group has a membership 

of 50 and hosted a successful 
w ine and cheese fund raiser in 
October. 

Sine McKenna teaches at Iona 
Academy and is a co-founder of 
The Daughters of Glengarry, a 

tradition," 
continued. 

She adds that they envision the 
place to be a centre for learning 
and education, with a library for 
research. They see it comple
menting what is happening in 

the schools, specifically in the 
areas of music, dance and 
drama. 

At their Alexandria meeting, 
the group tackled derails of 
their mission statement and 
requirements for achieving char
itable status. 

Ms. Danskin explained tliat, 
" the government likes to see you 
are incorporated and that you 
have a business plan in place.'' 

Ms. Sine McKenna said a sec
ondary aim of the group is to 
promote economic development 
through tourism. She pointed 
out groups like the MacCulloch 
Dancers who share their riches 
around the world. 

"Anne of Green Gables put 
P.E.f on the map; look at the 
treasure trove we have here in 
G lengarry," she said. 

The next meeting takes place 
April 24, probably in 
Williamstown, although an 
exact location hasn ' t been nailed 
down. 

For more information on 
G lengarry Place for the Arts, 
call 527-2037. 

Four day celebration will mark Canada Day 
Bv PETE BocK 

· News Correspondent 
Canada Day should be bigger anrJ 1_,etter 

in Alexandria this year as it exp~~,ds to 
become a four day celebration. 

It is s lated to run from Friday night 
through to the holiday Monday. 

Alexandria District Chamber of 
Commerce president, Jamie MacDonald, 
said a soccer tournament and a bigger car
nival arc additions, .. to an agenda for 
Canada Day tlfat follows the established 
tradition." 

Soccer games kick off the fc. tivities 
Friday night. A tournament featuri ng 80 

to I 00 teams runs through the long week
end and is sponsored by the Glengarry 
Soccer league; ages U-6 to U- I 9 are 
expected to participate. 

Mr. MacDonald said the carnival fea
tures, ''bigger rides geared towards involv
ing teenagers. 

"Before, the focus was nine and under, 
now we're Lrying to do something for 
teenagers," he said. 

Fireworks and the parade remain key 
components in the birthday bash. 

··we are looking for participation from 
people who haven 't been involved in the 
parade before," noted Chamber board 

member, Randy MacDonald. 
"We are working to involve more groups 

including indu try, and we are looking at 
s implifying participation by providing nec
essary materials or equipment to put in a 
float." 

People interested in getting involved with 
the parade can contact Randy MacDonald, 
at 525-5432 after 6 p.m. 

Chamber of Commerce president, Jamie 
MacDonald, said that, " the weekend festiv
ities will fill out as the weekend approach
es. 

"We will be approaching youth and ser
vice _groups," he concluded. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, PASSION: The GDHS drama department is preparing to put on two short plays for the public it recently presented 
at the Sears Drama Festival in Cornwall. Here, Travis Hagen gets ready to lock lips with Angela McGregor, in a scene from James 
Prideaux's Postcards. Both Postcards and the second show, The Bicycle Riders, wil l be performed on Apr. 20 and 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the GDHS cafeteria. KRISTINA WCIIAUD PHOTO 

Drinking and driving a major concern for local residents Foot patrol 
cover lots 
of turf 

Michcije O'Co11nor Bernard Brunet 

Michelle O'Connor, North Lancaster 
As a rural resident, break and enters do con

cern me. The neighbours in ·the area have 
been targeted several times in the past few 
years. 

I think the OPP have done a great job with 
the ir school programs to educate youth about
things like bu llying, drunk driving, peer pres
sure and the negative effects of drug use. 

I am pleased with their involvement in the 
community. 

Bernard Brunet, Brown House 
I am pleased that they focus on break and 

enters. I am more alert a t having my sheds 

Last year the OPP targeted break and 
ente rs in its bus ine s p lan. Are there 
any other areas of cnminal activ ity 

that concern you? 

Lucien Roy - Pete Bock Angele McDonell 

and vehicles locked up. 
Another thing that bothers me would be lit

tering. People turn at Brown House and stop, 
or slow down, and throw their junk and bot
tles out. I picked up a case of twelve between 
here and the road. 

Lucien Roy, Alexandria 
Break and enters is the big vne. Criminals 

steal four wheelers and ATVs. T hey even 
tried to steal an industrial tractor from tl1e 
place where l work. They caught. him on the 
Quebec border. 

There is a big demand on the black market. 
We now outfit everything w ith alarms. 

Angele McDonell, Glen Roy 
My biggest concern would be drugs in 

schools. J have children and I am concerned 
about their safety. 

Drug use happens everywhere. I find kids 
are maturing faster and are experimenting at a 
younger age. 

There are good education programs in 
school, but I think education starts at home -
parents shouldn't be afraid to talk to their kids 
about it. 

Lise Theoret-Cirard, Glen Robertson 
The worst tJling for me is drunk driving. We 

have too many innocent people getting hurt 

Lise Theoret John Yates 

by drunk drivers . There should be more 
patrols on the back roads. 

Another thing is child abuse in homes and 
schools. We should do more to he lp educate 
abou t these problems. 

John Yates, Green Valley . 
Steal ing things from ou tbuildings and yards, 

neighbours had problems where sheds were 
broken into, tools were taken. You constantly 
hear about things like boats, four wheelers 
and ski-doos being taken out of yards. 

Drunk drivers arc another thing. It is atro
cious out here. I can 't get over how much 
drinking and driving there is. 

Bv SUE HARRINGTON • 
News Correspondent . 

Who's that com ing my way? Chances arc it 
could be an OPP officer - on foot. 

Sgt. Brian Eadie of the OPP told South 
Glengarry Counc il Monday night that 
police foot patrols were covering a lo t of 
turf in SDG. 

"The officers are getting out of their cars, 
ta lking to people," said Eadie. who estimat
ed officers had spent 47 .25 hours in the first 
three months of thi s year on foot patrol in 
the township. 

Sgt. Eadie advised res idents (wi thout a 
guilty conscience) not to be alarmed if they 
see- an officer approaching them on the 
street. 

··Chances are he's just going to say. 
·Hello.'" 
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Writing baseball's final chapter in Montreal 
EDITORIAL 

By most accounts, Tuesday April 2 
marked the last home ·opener that the Expos 
will play in Montreal. Interestingly, it was a 
cold and snowy night, not unlikeihat which 
greeted the team when it first arrived home 
from spring training in Florida in the spring 
of 1969. Tho e, however, were much head
ier times for Montreal. Expo 67 had con
firmed the city's standing in the world com
munity and that, in turn, heJpcd pave the 
way for Montreal to be awarded the first 
major league franch"ise located outside of 
the U.S. 

world. Today it has been eclipsed by other 
less-wonhy pursuits such as football and 
wrestling. It is no longer sufficiently flashy, 
nor sexy in the marketing idiom, co compete 
with the many diversions that vie for I.he 
interests of the increasingly short attention 
spans of North American consumers. 

of increasing wage demands that goes 
beyond anyone's most basic understanding 
of greed. 

athletes like moths to a flame. Simply put, 
professional sport, unlike most other pur
suits, does not accept second-bests, good 
efforts, or simple competence. It's not good 
enough in the world of sport where each 
year there i only one winner and that one 
increasingly is the team with the deepest 
financial pockets. 

acknowledged as the best was the Montreal 
Expos. When baseball resumed in the spring 
of 1995 without resolving the issues, many 
of the better players from that team had been 
dispersed in an attempt to make ends meet. 
It was the last straw for many of the team's 
faithful who no longer could reasonably 
hope for better in the next season or any 
year thereafter. 

In that respect, one can argue that ba cball 
could not rea onably have expected to 
maintain its once dominant position of pop
ularity. Still , its demise is being hastened 
unnecessarily by other circumstances -
notably the economics of the game. 

Since I 967, when Major League Baseball 
first contemplated putting a franchi e in 
Montreal, the average wage paid ba eball 
players has risen 169-fold. Over the same 
period, the U.S. Consumer Price Index has 
increased a mere five-fold. To put it in per
spective, if something doubles in price to $2 
from $ 1, that's a I 00 per cent increase. 
When it increases by 169-fold, it is a 16,900 
per cent increase. 

What it invariably produces is a vicious 
circle. Teams like Montreal, which cannot 
compete financially for the services of the 
best players or retain those that they devel
op must face the reality of a decline in atten
dance, further reducing their ability to field 
a competitive team. 

The past eight years have been like a can
cer on the Expos. Bit by bit, what little good 
health the organization possessed has been 
devoured. Ownership has passed from local 
hands to New York interests and now to that 
of Major League Baseball itself. Essentially, 
any decision to retain the Franchi e in 
Montreal will be made by a group that has 
no vested interest in keeping the team here. 

In many ways, the decline of the Expos 
mirrors that of the city itself. Once the capi
tal of the Canadian business establishment, 
many corporations have voted with their 
feet on the issue of sovereignty and moved 
down the highway to Toronto. Proud 
Montrealers use to deride Ontario's capital 
a being fl at and boring. Now, in the middle 
of downtown Montreal, highway signs for 
Toronto point those leaving the city in the 
right direction. 

Baseball, in general, and not just in 
Montreal, is dying a slow death of sorts. The 
median age of those who still fervently fol
low the game is rapidly aging. Once upon a 
time, baseball was considered the 'national 
pastime' of the most vibrant country in the 

Conventional wisdom has it that the own
ers are killing their game with their bone
headed manoeuvre and foolish, pendthrift 
signings of players to contract that they 
later lament are beyond their capability to 
reasonably pay. 

If, as it is said , that a fool and his money 
are easi ly separated, then there can be no 
more conspicuous group of idiots than the 
owners of the 30 teams that comprise Major 
League Baseball. Yet for all their shortcom
ings, the question begs asking: who, other 
than the fans, put more of themselves and 
their resources into the game of baseball 
than those who buy the franchises and pay 
the bills? Certainly not the pl ayers or their 
agents who have driven an insatiable cycle 

In 1967, the average bascbal I player com
manded a $ 19,000 alary - a tidy sum of 
money at the time. Today it is about $2.4 
million and the salary component of Major 
League Baseball's annual overhead is more 
than $2 billion and includes conu·acts of 
players that now exceed the estimated value 
of many of the franchises. 

To understand why that has happened, one 
must first understand the peculiar culture 
that drives the sports business. Like those 
who still repeatedly seek unrequited love, 
baseball owners arc a curious breed who are 
drawn to the light emanating from the best 

Over time that has doomed franchises like 
Montreal and, even Toronto which won 
championships in 1992 and 1993, to the 
backwater of Major League Baseball. At 
one time the Expos were amongst the .best 
organizations, constantly finishing at, or 
near, the top of their division. Their fans 
could reasonably expect to live by those 
once-hallowed baseball words, "wait until 
next year," that offered hope to tho c who 
had come close but not quite succeeded. 

Opening Day 2002 was what every real 
fan dreams of. A good lively crowd was in 
attendance and they were treated to the kind 
of game that had rekindled their enthusi
asms many times before. Down but not 
quite out, the Expos rallied to win in their 
last at-bats. 

\ Thorns& Thistles I 
THISTLE - Cut in beds good news for shelter. 

Most people associate cutbacks in service with bad news but 
the closing of beds at the La Montee d'Ellc in Alexandria has 
a positive twist to it. 

Demand for services at the wome!_)'s shelter have been on the 
decline since it opened in 1992. 

Instead of seeking refuge at the shelter many women are now 
looking for assistance through outreach programs. 

Certainly domestic abuse is not necessarily on the decline a 
statistics from the OPP published last week show. At the same 
time, those figures are a result of a new way of recording such 
incidents. 

Nonetheless, the next few months, once schools are out, 
should be a better indicator of whether the Alexandria shelter 
needs to provide more than just outreach programs. 
THISTLE - Winter roads budgets catch a break from the 
weather. 

Despite ome heavy snowfalls in March and continuous 
dusting of late, winter has taken it remarkably easy on the. 
roads' coffers of our two municipalities. 

In North Glcngarry, the township has spent just 45 per cent 
of its $ I 00,000 budget with only two signficant months, next 
November and December, left to be covered. 

Barring a nightmarish start to next year 's winter, it's likely 
that the township w_ill have a sizable_surplus when it comes to 
starting the next fiscal year. 

A similar scenario is being played out in South Glengarry 
although the figures arc not quite as impressive as those in the 
north. To date, the township has expended 66 per cent of its 

, budget, but it also expects to have a surplus to carry over, pro
viding that it too experiences a nonnal November and 
December. · 

Despite some additional bouts of freezing rain , Ewan 
MacDonald, South Glengarry 's roads superinlendant probably 
summed it up best when he noted: ·•1t was a good winter. 
We're not complaining." 
THISTLE - Canada Day expanding to four days. 

Tt may seem a little premature to be th"inking about July 
when we've.barely scratched the surface of spring but such 
events don't just materialize overnight. 

In Alexandria, the Chamber of Commerce is envisioning a 
four-day celebration which is a considerable step up from 
recent events which have been centred solely on Canada Day 
itself. In addition to the traditional Canada Day parade and 
fireworks display, a soccer tournament, expanded carnival and 
additional entertainment are being lined up. 
. Elsewhere, planners are also -thinking about celebration for 
Lancaster, Glen Walter, Martintown and Maxville. 

Hopefully, all the events will enjoy suitable weather condi
tions. 
THISTLE - Competitive spirit pushes Elda Rouleau stu
dents to read more. 

There's nothing like a little competition to get ~ople 
involved and that certainly proved to be the case at Ecole 
Elda-Rouleau whose recent reading month centred on a con
test. TI1e competition seemed to spur on students to the point 
that one Grade 8 cla s was reading 20 pages per day. 

For the contest, the teacher 's approval was required for each 
book the student chose to read, thereby ensuring that it was at 
an appropriate level. The student who read the most books 
from each class WqS rewarded with a pizza courtesy of Little 
Rikki's Pizza and Subs. As well, six other local bu iness par
ticipated in the event and ran slogans on their billboards to 
encourage the children. 
THISTLE - Rebels' celebrations continue. 

It's two down and and one to go for the Char-Lan Rebels in 
their quest to win the Eastern Ontario Junior League champi
onship. First the Rcbs beat the Alexandri~ Glens in a hard
fought six-game series, and then they dispatched the unusual
ly named Tikis, also in six games. Their next opponent, the 
Ottawa West Golden Knights promises to be their toughest 
competition yet. Good luck Rebels! 
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But in 1994, when baseball quit in mid
season as a result. of a continuing rancorous 
labour dispute aimed back then at stemming 
the cuITent problem, the team universally 

Unfortunately, such storybook fini shes 
only occur on the playing field. Elsewhere, 
it's feared, the Expos' final chapter has 
already been written and the ending is not 
one of victory, but rather defeat. 

IMAGES FROM OUR PAST: This black and white postcard taken before World War 2 shows ~laxville's Jubilee Rink, named after the 6oth Anniversary Jubilee Celebrations 
of Con federation. The postcard is part of the SD&G Historical Society collection, which can be viewed every Wednesday afternoon in the local history room at th~ Cornwall 
Public Library. · 

Teachers, board not to blame for tragic accident 
Mary and Alex Cumming raise a 

series of seven questions in their open 
lette r of March 27. I think I am in a 
position to empathize with them at the 
loss of their son Eric because la t July, 
while on the way to church. a drunk 
driver almost ki lled my wife and two of 
my children. Fortunately my children 
have fully recovered physically, but 
after nine months my wife still cannot 
walk unaided. I too have had to con
tend with my surging anger and some 
unanswered questions. 

While I cannot answer their first 
question I can address several others 
from the standpoint of a parent, a 
teacher, and also as a former patrolman 
with six years expciricncc. 

You comment that nothing was done 
to address the problem of inappropriate 
driving by students. I have seen the 
presence of the OPP on various roads 
leading to the school and know of a 
number of students who have been 
charged and fined for traffic violations. 
How often the OPP patrol is a police 
decision. It it not something that the 
school is in a po ition to dictate. 

You next quest.ion why there is no dis
cipline for a student who "takes a vehi
cle out regu larly on noon hour forays at 
speeds of up to 180 km/hr." Several 
issues come into play. I sec my job as a 
parent and teacher to attempt to edu
cate my children and students and give 
them the tools to make wise choices. 
However, only they can make those 
choices. Teach.er are neither pol ice
men or prison guards, nor clo they have 
any jurisdiction over the highways of 
Ontario. If vehicles arc driven at 180 
km/hr., l hope other drivers are plion
ing the police and reporting these dan
gerous traffic violations. While I may 
not have been privy tO the court case, 
both The Glengarry News and 
Standard-Freeholder reported the vehi
cle your son was in as travelling 
approximately 11 8 km/hr. I agree this is 
still too fast for an inexperienced dri
ver, but it is a far cry from J 80 km/hr. 

In the same paragraph you crit ic ize 
the school for giving the driver a citi
zenship award. This was earned in 
Apri l, prior to the tragedy. lndcccl, 
three har-Lan students received the 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
award for their entries to the science 
fair. The sponsors of the fair gave the 
awards, not the school. If the various 
research and entries of these three stu
dent were deemed to b a c.:icizenship 
award it was nonetheless based on their 
efforts. and a • decision made by the 
judges at the science fair. 

Your fourth point criticized Principa l 
Hummell for not making his "first pri
ority the parents of the student (he) 
should have been supervis ing." A 
principal, Mr. Hummell had 340 griev
ing students and teachers to contend 
with, his firs t duty is and was to those 
students at school. I lister.ed 11) him 
make the announcement that afcernoun 
and know how shaken and moved he 
was by this tragedy. He did a com
mendable job at helping students to 
forward thei r condolences as a mere 
token. I viewed is as a sincere effor to 
show respect for Eric and to share the 
school's sympathy and concern for 
your loss. 

In respect to question number five, 
the school discipline for the driver: 
provincial privacy issues do not allow 

for a public respon e from either the 
principal or the board. 

Further, the new driving policy at the 
school is in direct rcpon c to this 
tragedy. l expect violations will be 
dealt _with using detentions and suspen
sions for repeated infractions. 
However. I would stress again that 
teachers' primary Job is to teaoh. We 
cannot be everywhere and monitor 
every student every minute of the day . 
Barring Draconian measures such as 
chaining students to their desks, 20 
teachers cannot keep 340 stuents in 
view during the lunch hour. As teachers 
we do supervise the buildings and play
grounds, but this is not a perfect world 
and in spite of our efforts accidents will 
happen. Regardless of the police's best 
efforts, carnage will occur on the roads. 
(The driver who hit my wife was not a 
teen. He was 44 years old). In spite of 
doctors and nurses' best effo,ts, people 
die. 

To infer that ''parents and school 
boards all over Ontario have thrown up 
their hands: .. and say it is no longer our 
job to supervise, instruct and care," is 
simply nonsense. Yes, in high school 
"teens will be teens" They arc no 
longer simply children. As adolescents 

they arc maturing into young adults. By 
the time thc.y graduate most arc legally 
adults and must be given the increased 
responsibility and flexibility to make 
more and more of their decisions. I 
agree they are our future, thus they 
must be given the increased opportun i
ty to a sume their responsibilities a 
full citizens capable of making their 
own decisions. 

As a patrolman, I have had the heart
breaking task of telling parents their 
children are dead, and telling children 
that their parents are dead. 1 have 
watched people die while I worked to 
revive them. I have oeen frustrated by 
the court system and the injustices I've 
witnessed. In the case against the driver 
who hit my wife J have watched three 
times while lawyers dallied and wasted 
our tax dollars without even a plea 
being entered. This does not provide 
me with a justification to vent my anger 
against the police. 

If you are unhappy at the courts for 
the sentence the young driver received 
do not direct this anger at the education 
system, its officials or Mr. Hummell , 
channel it to the courts and politicians 
where it belongs. 

Hanz Schulz/ Martintown 

Finger-pointing must come to an end 
Re: letter to the editor from Mary and 

Alex Cumming. 
As a student of Char-Lan D. H. S. , I 

fee l that the time has come to speak up 
and defend my fel low peers and my 
school from the bitter accusations 
expressed by the parents of the Eric 
Cumming, the youth ki ll ed last June. 
Students at har~Lan have found it dif
ficu lt enough to deal with the tragedy 
without you, the parents of Eric, mak
ing it even more difficul t. You have
brought upon this ubjcct new publici
ty and attention during the past weeks, 
opening up a wound which has not yet 
fu 11 y heal~d. 

I understand that you are angry over 
the death of your son, but I think it is 
time that you stop pointing the finger 
of blame at anyone and everyone you 

fee l is somehow connected with the 
tragedy. These actions are pulling our 
community apart , as you seem to be 
forcing us to pick sides in this game of 
·'whose fault is it anyway?" The per
sons you accu e of being responsible 
for the death of your son did not inten
tionally want to cause any harm. 

I'm certain that the driver of the vehi
cle did not intentionally want to hutt 
Eric. For one single mistake, that I'm 
sure he regrets, every moment of his 
li fe he will suffer with grief, misery 
and sorrow. Is that not enough punish
ment? Why do you continue to brand 
him as a kil ler? I agree that his actions 
were wrong, but you must agree that 
everyone makes mis take ·. I'm certain 
that the driver of the vehicle has 
learned from his mistake and will never 

again put himself or anyone else in 
such a ituation again. Consider this 
before you go on condemning thi ind'. 
victual. 

I hope you can alsL stop to think 
before you continue to criticize Char
Lan 's principle, Mr. Frank Hummell. 
In your heated letter, you pointed out 
every fault you cou ld find with Mr. 
Hummell , but fai led to report any of 
the good things ·he ha accomplished. 

As a student at Char-Lan, I can attest 
that his actions were indeed adequate . 
for the magnitude of the accident. You 
failed to mention in your letter how our 
school held a memorial assembly for 
.Eric this fal l, where poem were read 
and a tree was planted in remembrance 
of the great person he was. You also 

Continued on page 5 
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Finger pointing must end Children 
Continued from page 4 

neglected to mention that a 
page in the yearbook was ded
icated to Eric. Why is it that 
you cannot give credit to the 
staff at Char-Lan for any of the 
good things they have done? 

I personally feel that our 
school has done as much as 
possible to protect its students, 
short of chaining us to our 
desks at lunch time. Need I 
remind you that it is teenagers 
that arc the focus here,. not 
infants. You cannot possibly 
expect the school or school 
board to restrict high school 
students from making their 
own decisions: .. 

Just at the time when parents 
are attempting to instill in their 
sons and daughters a sense of 
responsibility, you expect 
schools to begin treating them 
like children. How can you 
expect teenagers to grow up to 
be "the future leaders of this 
nation" if they are not allowed 
to grow up? Each person must 
make their own decisions 

I 
and 

learn from their own mist~es 
in order to become a self-suffi-

cient person. 

I believe it should be the need more. 
responsibility of the parents, 
not the school, to give h 
teenagers a sense of confi- p ysi· cal 
dence, direction, and aptitude 
to make the right decisions in 

life. I hope you will consider act1•v1• ty 
that Eric did make the choice 
to get into that vehicle, know
ing the dangers of not wearing 
~ seatbelt. Couldn't a finger of 
blame be pointed at this fact? 

Take a moment to consider 
the situation which would arise 
if this accident had occurred
outside of school hours. Who 
would you be blaming in this 
case? The township who con
structed the road? The govern
ment who issued a license? 
The company who manufac
tured the vehicle? The time has 
come to stop this appalling 
attempt to blame the world for 
this accident, for the definition 
of an accident is: "an event 
occurring by chance or unin
tentionally." Thus, in reality, 
no one should be blamed for 
an accident. 

Heather Robertson 
/ Martintown 

Physical inactivity in children 
and youth has reached epidem
ic proportions, according to 
The Canadian Association for 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance (CAH
PERD) 

Only six percent of youth 
between the ages of IO and 19 
are active regularly and vigor
ously enough to be considered 
physically fit. In the last 15 
years, the prevalence of obesi
ty has tripled in Canadian chil
dren aged seven to 13 as a 
result of physical inactivity. 
Today's children and youth are 
at risk of a number of diseases, 
such as heart disease, cancer, 
osteoporosis and diabetes, also 
as a result of physical inactivi
ty. Many of these diseases 
were once only seen in adults. 

Greetings from an old 
friend in New Zealand 

Kiaora every one in 
Glengarry. 

My name is Nikki 
Carmichael and I was an 
exchange student to Glengarry 
High School in 1999 from a 
little country off the map 
called New Zealand. 

only takes a few hours to get 
to the beach. 

Nothing big has changed in 
my life. I'm not married or 
don't have any children. 

I would love to keep in touch 
· with everyone who I have lost 

touch with because of the busy 
life I lead and because time 
slips by so fast. 

PLAYING CHICKEN: New chicks herald the arrival of spring. 
These little guys can be found scratching around Alexandria 
Milling. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 
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is extended to 
Diane and Tiffany of 

Diane's 
Shoe wfrld 

We've joined forces-Now 
we can offer you more 

choice and quality! 

Check out our 
newest spring 

arrivals! 
OPEN: Mon., Tues., Wed.,and Thurs., 9:30-5 

Fri., 9:30-6; Sat., 9:30-4 

Barbara's 
Men's wear 

29 Main S. South, Alexandria 525-1554 

Most of you probably 
remember me as I met so 
many people who couldn't 
understand my accent and vice 
versa. 

Well I now work for a paper 
in Auckland called the North 
Shore Times. I cover arts and 
entertainment, youth and other 
exciting news. r love it. At 
night I'm a waitress. 

For everyone who is living 
in Glengarry and doesn't think 
it is the greatest place in 
Canada, you are wrong - peo
ple are so incredibly friendly 
and have open hearts. 

I hope everyone on 

OVER THE TOP: Maxville firefighters raised more than $20,000 
to purchase of a foam injector unit. Here, from left, firefighter 
Thomas Bill, Sparky the fire dog, Fire Chief Don Sabourin and 
Deputy Chief Martial Brabant proudly surround the burst ther
mometer which marked their progress. KRISTINA ~IICHAUD PHOTO 

Concession six is well and still 
remembers me. 

Each day however a little 
memory of Glengarry pops 
into my head and I write this 
letter to the editor to once 
.again say thank you for your 
'hospitality and fun but also to · 
let everyone who met me 
know I miss you all so much. 

Please feel free to keep in 
touch my email address is 
nikstar_c@yahoo.co.nz and I 
would love to hear from 
everyone w.bo made my year 
stay in Canada one of the most 
amazing experiences of my 
life. 

Heavy pickup days 
for South Glengarry 

Natura\\zer· 

KODIAK 
SKECHERS 

HUSH PUPPIES' 

Volks 
Walkers 

Its been over two years now 
since T jumped back on the 
plane and headed down to 
New Zealand where the sea
sons are the other way around, 
everyone talks normally and it 

I . tEtlERS , POLICY 1· 
~ wela:mc letters to the crlitor from 

our readers on sub;rts mveml in our 
news lllgei or of BSue. ~rtaining to 
Glengany. 

All letters to the_witor must re signoo 
with addre&5 arxl teleIJ1011e nwnrer 
dmrly shown for verifiration Jlliµre; 
only. 

I would be happy to return 
the . favour it anyone heads
down this way. 

Love Always 
Nikki Carmichael from little 

old New Zealand 

Letters are sub~ to ooiting for length, 
as well as for mntent. In tl1e event that a 
letter is shortenoo, 01re will re taken to 
ensure that the intent of the author is 
notcrongoo. 

Letters may re mailoo to: The 
Glen~ News, ID &>x 10, Alexandrta, 
KOC lAO, dellvere:I to our dfire at 3 
Main Street South, Alexanlria; oAr sent 
by e-mail to: gne\~en!Ylnynews.ra; 
or by fax to 613/525-38'24. 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Spring cleaners take note: spe
cial heavy pickup days in South 
Glengarry will be held during 
the week of May 27 to May 30, 
concurrent with norm<\1 garbage 
collection days. 

Arrangements have been made 
by the township for Char-Lan 
Sanitation to provide curbside 
pickup of heavy articles such as 
refrigerators, stoves and other 
appliances, and furniture. 

In addition, both township 
landfill sites will offer free 
access days to residents with 
appropriate proof of residency, 
in order to discourage illegal 
dumping in the municipality. 

The North Lancaster site will 
have free access on May 30 and 

Friday, April 12 - 4 P.fv1. to 10 P.M. • Saturday, Aprll 13 - 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday, April 14-11 A.M. to 5 P.M. ~ Comwa/1 Civic Complex 

a 3 Burner BBQ 
• worth $2,800 

P':'vlded by: ~f\.0~ Fl~ 

• Nantucket Gorden Arbor- • 7 Piece Patio Set 
• Double Hammock and Frame • Thermos Cooler 
• Portable Picnic Basket . • Pine Cabinet 
• 2 - Round Trip 1" Closs • Steel Door 

tickets on Corridor Route • His 'n Hers Bicycles 

BJl9 r- VIA• - at!!]?..~ LIi. VI;\ Rail Canad! 
O. CHARLEBOIS .IP'II • MENARD'S ,SEARS . -"""'.' 

. • ~ , .s liilmmara ~ 

Admission: · 
Adults $3.SO, Seniors $2.SO 

Students $2.SO 
Children under 12 FREE 

(MU$l be a«ompanled by an adult) 

Brought to you by: 

~Ila. Cornwall & 11..a Ar,ea CJlamber 
.......- of C<>mmerce 

on June I, while the North 
Landfill Site (Beaver Brook 
Road) , will be free on May 28 
and June I . 

OPEN; 
Mon., Tues., W~d., 
and Thurs., 9:30-S 

Fri., 9:30-6; 

for children 

29 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-3666 
Located at Barbara's Men 's Wear 

Sat., 9:30-4 =C 

st ANNIVERSARY-.. 
SALE 

GRAND OPENING 
OF NEW LOCATION 

THURSDAY- FRIDAY -SATURDAY 
APRIL 11--12 --13 ✓ 

RIBBON CUTTING ,. FRIDAY, APRIL 12 -11 AM 
.oooR 
. pRIZE~ oRAWS 

•DAIL, 

15. 400/oGS. 
SAVIN 

GRAND ,a,, 
PRIZE DR!'~· 

Rr:::FRESHMENTS 
,:;; ~ •Teleflora 

204 Main St., Lancaster, ON 
Tel. 613-347-7481 Fax: 613-347-2811 

1-888-851-7340 

with 

WITH $20 PURCHASE 
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Police drop checkered flag on alleged street race in Alexandria 

At I 0:45 p.m. on Mar. 31, 
SDG OPP Constable J. Brodie 
was on patrol in the area of 
Kincardine Street in 
Alexandria. 

Upon hearing_ tires squeal
ing, he observed two vehicles, 
side-by-side, eastbound on 
Kincardine from a stop sig1\ . 

The two vehicles, a Mazda 
and a Chev Cavalier, were 
stopped. Eric Pitre, 18, of 

OPP calls 
for service
Apr. 1 to 7 

Traffic incidents 33 
General complaints 30 
Criminal investigations 9 
Criminal Code charges 2 
Traffic charges I 23 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 5 
Personal injury I 

RJDE setups I 
Impaired charges 0 
I 2-hour suspensions I 
False alarms IO 

Moose Creek and Frederic 
Pepin, 19, of Glen Robertson, 
both face a charge of racing, 
pursuant to the Highway 
Traffic Act of Ontarjo. They 
will appear in court on May 7. 

This is one race that had no 
winner. Police remind 
motorists that such activity 
shou Id be restricted to the race 
tracks as tragic consequences 
could result. Drive safely! 

Counterfeit money 
SDG OPP received a report 

of a counterfeit ten dollar bill 
at a business on Military Road 
in Lancaster on Apr. 6. The 
money was seized and sent for 
expert examination. 

Const. D. Manley is investi
gating. 

Impaired ATV rider 
On Apr. 6 at approximately 

3 p.m., SDG OPP Const. P. 
Robertson was on patrol in the 
Apple Hill area when he 
observed a four-wheeled all
terrain vehicle being driven 
erratically on the shoulder of 
County Road 20 . 

The driver and lone occu
pant, Pierre Oue llette, 38, of 
Apple Hill, was arrested and 
faces a charge of impaired dri-

Car seat clinic Saturday 
at Alexandria fire hall 

. BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

OPP officers will have some 
helping hands during the Love 
Me Buckle Me Right car seat 
clinic on Saturday. 

The inspection takes place 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the 
Nortl1 Glcngarry fire hall in 
Alexandria. 

SDG OPP community ser•• 
vices officer Constable Joel 
Doiron, aided by Sylvie 
Beaupre and Corinne Brunet of 
the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit, have trained area fire
fighters in the proper installa
tion of infant and toddler car 
seats as well as booster seats. 

comes with the seat. It 's as 
important ·to properly secure 
the child in the scat as it is to 
secure the scat in the vehicle." 

Spring child scat inspection 
clinics have been scheduled to 
take place across Ontario this 
weekend. Parents will be 
shown proper installation of 
child restraint systems and pro
vided information on the cur
rent seatbelt legislation. 

Const. Doiron said everyone 
is welcome, whether the child 
seat has already been.installed 
and needs to be inspected, or to 
have a new installation done. 

This event will also provide 
the kick off for the 2002 spring 
seat belt campaign, which will 
continue over the next two 
weeks. 

ving. He is scheduled to 
appear in Alexandria court on 
May 3. 

Theft of tools 
Overnight between Apr. 5 

and 6, a home under construc
tion was entered on Riverview 
Drive in the area of Glen 
Walter when a door was forced 
open. 

Inside, the following tools 
were taken : two Bostich nail
ers and one Bostich air com
pressor. 

Const. D. Manley is investi
gating. 

Cops walking the beat 
As part of the SDG OPP 

business plan, foot patrols 
have been implemented in the 
United Counties. 

A target of 200 hours per 
quarter of 2002 was set. First 
quarter statistics show 229 
hours of foot patrols were con
ducted. 

This method of policing has 
a history of being a deterrent 
to would-be criminals and has 
shown its positive effects. 

"Bringing our officers up 
and close and personal to the 
residents and merchants in our 
communities strengthens rela-

tionships and provides an 
opportunity for discussions on 
anti-cr ime initiative ," said 
Inspector Mike Hopkins, 
detachment commander for 
SDG. 

"It eliminates the 'cops on 
wheels' theory, meaning 
police presence is more than a 
cru iser driving by." 

The feedback from commu
ni ties has been positive and the 
initiative wi ll con tinue 

throughout the year. 

Update on accident 
SDG OPP have laid a charge 

again t the driver of a vehicle 
which rolled over on Highway 
417 near McCrimmon on Mar. 
29. 

Ann Butler, 67, of North 
Bay has been charged wi th 
fai ling to stay in the marked 
lane under the Highway 
Traffic Act. 

Tools, compressor stolen 
Each week, Crime Stoppers 2. Various construction tools 

spotlights a crime that has and an industrial compressor 
been committed in the area. valued at $40,000 were taken. 

Crime Stoppers would like We need your information, 
to remind you that we not your name. You 
need information on ~ s'fOp,._~ will remain anony-
all crimes, not just ~~ ~-111111. ~ mous. You will not 
the cri me of the $ have to appear in 
week. "B' court and you 

This week, ~ may be e ligible 
Crime Stoppers for a cash 
is a king for your , /4/ reward. 
help in solving a ~~ ti.~ Crime Stoppers: 
break, enter and 't~c A\) C,,~ it's your program. 
theft at a residence on ·If you have any infor-
Concess ion 2 in South mation on this or any other 
Glengarry. crime, please call Crime 

The incident occurred Stoppers at 937-8477 or !-
overnight between Apr. I and 800-222-8477 . 

Main St., Lancaster 
MONDAY, APRIL 15 Ir--:-- NEW LOCATION .........,.ia:---

4176 Hwy 34 - Green Valley • 525-1790 >1111111( 

Authentic dealer of Beanie Babies 
watch for our new lines 

Until Saturday, April 13 ~3117-1656 

7 night Cruise of the Alaskan In~ide Passage 
aboard Norweigian Cruise Line's 

"Norwegian Wind" 
• Experience the awesome grandeur of nature's beauty 
• Breathtaking fjords, massive glaciers and historic frontier towns 
• Extra-wide decks, grand-scale showroom, expansive walkways 
• Freestyle Cruising 
• Thomas Cook Tour Leader From Only 

Many extras 

Sailing on July 22, 2002 

ThomasLJ 
COOi{ 

Travel 

Canadian per person based on 
double occupancy Cat. JJ 

Brookdale Centre, Cornwall 613-933-8720 
Ont. R . #1853902 

Let us dress up 
your front door ... 

-
side or 

back door 

Topics covered included the 
safety requirements and legali
ty of infant, child and booster 
scats, how to install the scats, 
the installation mechanisms 
found in vehicles as well as 
how to properly secure a child 
and when to change the type of 
seat used. 

"They now have better 
knowledge of the importance 
of properly securing child seats 
in vehicles," said Const.. 
Doiron. 

The clinic is being held in 
conjunction with local volun
teer . fire departments, the 
Eastern Ontario Heahh Unit 
and the SDG OPP. As it can 
take up to half an hour to prop
erly install a car seat, Const. 
Doiron encourages parents to 
attend early in the day if possi
ble. 

CAR S·EAT TRAINING: SDG OPP community services officer Constable Joel Doiron along with 
Sylvie Beaupre and Corinne Brunet of the Eastern Ontario Health Unit trained area firefighters to 
properly install car seats. The trainees wil l be able to assist Const. Doiron during the Love Me Buckle 
Me Right car seat clinic at the fire hall in Alexandria on Saturday from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Here, 
from left, North Lancaster firefighter Geoffrey ~lcNaughton, Alexandria firefighters Randy Picher 
and Bob Chabot and Catherine MacDiarmid of the Centre de .ante communautaire de l'Estrie in 
Cornwall are about to be evaluated on their abili ty to properly install a rear-facing infant seat. 

At these low prices .. 
you can afford more than one 

$avings up to 35% in April 
on Meleo Doors 

"The most common error is 
not reading the information that 

" If you can't make it to the 
clinic," he said, "you can phone 
the Health Unit or your local 

OPP office and set up an 
appointment to have your seat 
installed. The life of your child 
depends on it." 

Spring 
· · "These numbers are not acceptable," sa id 

Seatbelt blitz _Sergeant Chris Whaley_ of t_h~ OPP 'Field and 
, Traffic Support Bureau m On Iha. 

For a two week period beginning on Saturday, 
members of the SDG OPP will join with other 
police services across the province to take part in 
the 2002 Spring Seatbelt Campaign. 

Study after study show conclusively that wear
ing seatbelts significantly reduce injuries and 
deaths in traffic collisions. The men and women 
of the OPP will be out diligentl y. checking all 
occupants of motor vehicles from Apr. 13 to 27, 
ensuring everyone is buckled up properly. Last year during the Spring Seatbe)t Campaign, 

officers from the OPP checked 701,226 vehicles, 
charging a total of 14,412 individuals for not 
wearin!;'their seatbelt. Officers also laid 295 
charges regarding children· not being properly 
secured in approved child restraint systems. 

"The loss of life is tragic," said Sgt. Whaley. 
"More than 40 per cent of fatally injured people 

were not wearing eatbelts. If you want to ave 
the life of someone you care about; get them to 
wear their seltbclt properly." ' · 

France Laframboise/estheticiatt, owner 1~LJ.l 

Sophye Doranlesthetician ,~~ 
We Offer A Complete Range 

Of Esthetic Services And Electrolysis 

Anniversary Draw 
held on May 3rd

. 

1st Prize: Stone Therapy 
Massage 

2nd Prize: Manicure 
3rd Prize: $10 rebate on 

Gift waxing 
I ·flcateS 

certi~• le! Get a chance to win 
f\\letiletbour draw with every purchase! ........ , ..... 

('"~ 

'Beauty 
'us enttals Inc. \'l"'NV'il 

;ffp~e, (;l"U~ #aff 
538-2~87 

KRISTINA WCHAUD PII0TO 
Const. Doiron hopes to have 

more car seat installation train
ing at other fire halls through
out Glengarry as well as at 

local car dealerships and for 
any other group that would be 
interested. Call 525-2704 

•Commitment to child, 
school and community 

,•Enriched Physical 
Education Program 

•New curriculum fully 
implemented 

•Strong base of parent 
and community 
involvement 

•Extended French 
Program 

-Caring, dedicated 
teaching staff 

•Atmosphere of mutual 
respect 

•Intramural and inter
school sports 

•~xcellent leaderahip 
and direction 

•Enhanced Arts 
Program 

•Strong Resource 
Program 

DISCOVER THE 
LAGGAN EXPERIENCE 

at our 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 

7 to 8 p.m. 

for 
NEW STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES 

Laggan Public School will have 15 to 20 places for new .. 
students in September, 2002, in its regular academic 
classes . Laggan Public School is an excellent 
elementary Public school with a strong tradition of 
providing quality education to all its students so that 
"they can be the best they can be." Come and join the 
school's educational staff and members of the Laggan 
Community at our Open House and learn why Laggan 
Public School is the "school of choice" in the 
Alexandria/Eastern North Glengarry areas. 

In order to help us plan our Open House,· please 
call the school, 525-3112, by April 17 and indicate 
that you will be attending. 

Gino Giannandrea, Direction of Education and Secretary Joan Hodge, Board of Trustees, Chair 

Lear,:iing 6 Together 
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Generosity creates firefighters' foam 9o/de.n 
yp~~~~~s 

Brass key chains 
also available 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
SlJ-2888 

extend our very best wishes to 
her. 

Preserve Your Photos 
Forevef in Gold 
Engrave your photos on your 

choice of 1 Ok, 14k, or 1 Bk 
gold pendants. Great for MDther's OaY, Anniversaries, 

Precious Moments 

The Maxville Firefighters 
arc very happy these . days . 
Their objective for raising 
funds to purchase an automat
ic foam injector for the 
pumper truck has been 
reached. 

The results of the draw con
ducted by our Scotiabank staff 
amounted to $5,260.48 and 
now the bank will match this 
amount. The entire communi- -
ty is very gratefu I for this 
tremendous support offered 
by the bank and for the efforts 
of the members of the fire 
department to raise the rela
tively large amount of money. 

We also extend congratu la
tions and very best wishes to 
Charlotte Ann (Mrs. Phi II i p) 
Michaud who celebrated her 
one hundredth birthday last 
Sunday. 

1.ravellers 
Mabel Guindon spent Easter 

time out west with daughter 
Darlene and Jim Tymchak and 
their two children, Sarah and 
Daniel, in Calgary. There was 
also a small family reunion 
with another daughter, Diane 
and Kevin Arneil, coming 
from Edmonton, and Mrs. 
Guindon 's s ister, Joan 
Montgomery, coming from 
Fernie, B.C. 

HAIR-RAZING FUNDRAISER: ~1axville fire chief Don Sabourin, 
left, and deputy chief Martial Brabant promised to shave their 
heads, and in Don's case his mustache as wel I, if the firefighters 
could get $1,000 in pledges in their efforts to raise money for a 
foam injector unit. As is attested to in the "after" shot, the goal 
was met. SU ll~I J'ITED PHOTOS 

HARDEN'S 
--- Fine Jewellers Since 1949---

131 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, ON 
613-632·2992 

www.hardensjewellers.com 

Two of the firefighters arc a 
little bit light in the head right 
now and in two ways. Chief 
Donald Sabourin and Martial 
Brabant may have been gray
ing at the temples but now 
they are white after being 
completely shaved on top. 
Donald even lost his bel ved 

• moustache. The weight lost 
on their heads can now be 
diverted to their shoulders as 
they hold down their responsi
ble positions. 

Debbie Carroll , bank manag
er, gi11es much credit to the 
public who supported the 
drive for· funds and who 
donated and purchased tick
ets, generously. She pointed 
out, too, that this new unit will 
be a great benefit in fighting 
fires since less water will now 
be required. 

For a few days, the bank had 
a demonstration set up for fire 
detectors and there were 
colouring books for children 
that contained information 
that could be understood at 
their level. 

It is news like this that indi
cates that Maxville sits within 
a great community. 

New resident 
There is a new resid~nt just 

west of Dominionville. Sara 
and John D. MacLcod arc the 
proud parents of Alexa 
Cameron who is a new sister 
for Ella. The baby was born 
on March 23 and her next 
door grandparents, Helen and 
Ian MacLcod arc hand,y for 
any assistance required, and 
of course, are very proud, too. 
We wish all the very best. 

Anniversary 
Down at Chateau Gardens in 

Lancaster, Ellen and George 
Baxter celebrated their 68th 
wedding anniversary on 
March 3 1. At ages 92 and 95, 
respectively, the couple is 
pretty well and enjoyed the 
day wi(h members of their . 
family including daughter 
Jean and Charles Clair and 
granddaughter, Sandra 
Crawford, son John and 
Suzanne Baxter and their 
daughter, Janet along with 
neighbours from the 5th Con. 
Roxborough. _ We offer our 
congratulations and very best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter. 

Best wishes 
· It is a long time since the 

Clavette family lived here but 
those who remember them 
will be happy to know that the 
mother, Katie, will be cele
brating her IO l st birthday on 
Apri l 14. Mrs. Clavette is 
now living at a nursing home 
in Long Sault, remains well 
and is able to go out for drives 
and visits with the family. We 

In case anyone who knows 
Joan is visiting in Fernic, she 
operates two gift shops, one in 
Fernie and the ·other at the 
tourist and ski resort, ·nearby. 

Sympathy extended 
We extend our sympathy to 

the Derouchie family of 
Pigeon Hill in the death of 
their husband and father, Paul , 

-on April 5 at the age of 70. 
There are many members of 
the extended Derouchie fami
ly. Rita Seguin was a first 
cousin of Mr. Derouchie and 
his son, Brian, heads Mille 
Roches Construction Ltd. 

Great shows 
Last week-end Lorna and I 

enjoyed an overnight trip to 
Toronto with Jolly Tours to 
attend the Lion King show. 
The show was great and we 
saw lots at the Home and 
Garden Show on Sunday at 
the Exhibition grounds before 
starting back home. 

Dairy information 
l have some information for 

the dairy farmers. On our way 
home the week-end earlier, we 
visited with friends on a farm 
near Woodstock. The son of. 
our friends keeps around 170 
dairy heifers, calves them out, 
and sells the fresh heifers for 
$2, 600. Tt means very little if 
they are registered or not. 

He encounters the problems 
with calving but has the heifer 
calves to raise, and for the 
heifer calves he buys, the cost 
is $600. 

This is Oxford County 
"lhich is recognized as the 
centre of dairy farming for 
Ontario. 

Victory parade 
l haven't heard anything 

about the plans for the Maple 
Leafs victory parade this year. 
I am sure there are some who 
are convinced that the Leafs 
will earn the Stanley Cup this 
year and there are just a very 
few who believe that the 
Montreal Canadiens will qual
ify for the playoff and per
haps provide some opposi tion 
for the Leafs. 
' When the ituation gets a bit 

hotter, we will keep readers 
posted on the plans. If the 
Canadiens should win the cup, 
the one who will lead the 
parade will be so e lated that 
he will soar, rather than walk, 
at the head of it. 

Horticultural meeting 
No snow storm is expected 

on April 17, the date for the 
next meeting of the 
Horticultural Society. It wi II 
start at 6.30 p.m. with a pot 

luck supper. Memberships 
should be paid, if possible, 
and the well known speaker 
will be Diane Lunan from 
Marl in Orchards, east of 
Cornwall. Mrs. Lunan will 
demonstrate the planting of 
patio containers. Container 
planting is becoming very 
popular and this meeting will 
provide al l the information 
one requires to be successful. 

New members will be warm
ly welcomed at this meeting in 
the United Church hall. 

Breakfast fund raiser 
The monthly breakfast pro

vided by our local Lions Club 
as a fund raiser will be this 
Sunday, April 14, from 9 a.m.-
1 p.m. Your support is always 
very much appreciated. 

Glengarry Curling Club 
The annual meeting of the 

Glengarry Curling Club will 
be held on April 20 at the 
Club here. There will be a 
social hour commencing at 6 
p.m. and a pot luck supper 
will be at 7 p.m. Following the 
meal , the meeting will be con
ducted and prizes will be 
awarded. The soc ial time will 
reconvene for a while after
wards. 

Get your tickets! 
Herb Holmes , who is in 

charge of ticket sales for the 
Glcngarry Highland Games, 
is getting a bit edgy. He 
warns all those procrastina
tors who have not yet pur
chased the tickets that are 
being held for them, that there 
are on ly five days lert for 
them to do so. Herb is very 
definite about this so you will 
be taking a very serious 
chance if you do not purchase 
those tickets now for scats 
that you have been using for 
years. 

Volunteer week 
Apri l 24-30 is National 

Volunteer Weck and in keep
ing with those dates, Phyll is 
Burtenshaw is j)olding 
Volunteer Appreciation Day at 
the Sports Complex on April 
25 with registration starting at 
9.30 a.m. 

Mrs. Burtenshaw is inviting 
all volunteers to attend and to 
celebrate what she teqns the 
valuable contributions or 
Maxville Manor's heroes. 

There will be two timely 
speakers, one speaking on 
"Fee ling Better - Natu rally" 
and the other, Margaret 
Arkinstall, nee Blaney, speak
ing on '·Organ Donation, The 
Gift of Life." 

If you are a Manor volunteer 
and plan to att end this annual 
ce lebrat ion, do let Mrs. 
Burtenshaw know by Apri l 
17. 

Euchre 
At the monthly euchre at the 

Manor on March 27, Rita 
Seguin, Myrtle MacMi ll an 
and Arlene Munro earned the 

Charlotte Michaud's 2nd century 
On Sunday, there was a very happy celebration 

at the home of Charlotte Michaud on Mechanic 
St., North, when this. lovely lady celebrated her 
100th birthday with family, friends and neigh
bours. 

It was also an occasion for the five generations 
of her family to be together and to have a photo
graph taken. 

Mrs. Michaud, of course, heads the five gener
ations. Her daughter Gloria Rolland is the great
grandmother, Gloria's daughter, Diane Scott is 
the grandmother, Diane's sons, Donald and 
Michael, the fathers, and the five daughters 
between them, make up the fifth generation. 

This lady, who has been a resident of the vil
lage and area for about 80 years, enjoys remark
ably good health. Until the last five years, she 
enjoyed .the local euchre parties and still pro
vides good opposition when she plays at home. 

She was born at Lemieux to parents, Patrick 
and Delina Lecuyer, on Apri l 7, 1902 and at the 
age of I 8 married Phillip Michaud, son of Emile 
and Josephine of Fournier, in the church at 
Lemieux. This church along with the little vil
lage .no longer exists:· Because of the unstable 

soil conditions along the South Nation River, all 
the buildings have been demolished. 

Phillip was a World War One veteran and met 
an untimely death on Jan. 25, I 96 I when his 
vehicle was struck by a train at the Main St. rail 
way crossing. 

Mrs. Michaud has out-lived all her children but 
two daughters, Gloria, Mrs. Lloyd Rolland of 
Maxv ille and Jean, Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve of 
Dyer. Both of their husbands have died. 

The deceased family members arc Loretta 
Cumming, Felix, Bill, Noella Dunning, Alfred 
and Lawrence. Margaret Larocque, the widow 
of Bill , lives in the village, and other daughters
in-law are Pearl Currier, Nora Dunning and 
Pearl Bethune. 

The oldest village resident living at home has 
no secret for her longevity. She admits that she 
worked hard while her fami ly was growing up 
and since then she has followed a modest life
style and has enjoyed the company of her fami 
ly members and her good neighbours and 
friends. She also gives much credit to her two 
daughters, Gloria and Jean, for attending to her 
needs as they have arisen in. later years. 

top scores for the ladies while 
Homer MacLcod, Hormidas 
St. John and Mac O'Byrne 
were the male winners. 

The door prize was won by 
Mr. O 'Byrnc while the 50-50 
draw winners were Florence 
Harkin and Mr. St. John, 
twice. 

The next euchre will be on 
April 24 at the Manor at 1.30 
p.m. 

Bridge winners 
The winners at the Saturday 

afternoon bridge party at the 
Manor last week were Larry 
Downs, Dawson Burwash and 
Myrtle MacMillan . 

Animal antics 

2002 CHAMPLAIN 
TRA~~~ FAIR. 

Vankleek Hill ON 
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 • 9 am to 6 pm 

SUNDAY APRIL 21 • 9 am to 5 
I am sti ll feeding the birds 

and because of all the stormy 
weather we have had, 111y 
black sunflower supply is 
alma. t u eel up . At one point 
during our early fal se spring, I 
had a full, unopened bag that I 
fi gured would be held over 
unti l the fall. 

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO FLORIDA 
We still have many red polls 

around and it is amusing to 
see the grackles trying to feed 
from the si lo-type reeder. The 
robins are being served raisins 
on the planters on the rront 
veranda. 

(air fare only) 

Our resident chipmunk is out 
and t1pparently busy storing 
sunflower seeds !'or next win
ter. The reel squirre l isn 't 
around. I suspect that it is car
ing for a yoL1ng f'amily or at 
least waiting for it 10 arrive. 

FREE ADMISSION • ENTREE GRATUITE 

"Super Al" has 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES 
on ALL furniture, bedroom sets and Serta Bedding 

plus PAY NO TAX during this SUPER SALE 

Reg.~ 

Sale·$3,799 
tax included! 

ALL Serta Bedding 
onSALE · 

Queen box spring 

and ~attress $345 
Startmg at 

rax included! 

La-Z-Boy 
Rocker Recliner 

Choice of 3 Styles 6 colours 

Reg$_Ji81 

Sale 
$469 

tax included! 

2 pc so a & chair 
not as shown mode 77806 

Reg~ 

Sale $1799 
tax included! 

Decor-Rest Sofa and Chair 
Choice of Colours In Stock 

tax 
included! 

VISIT OUR NEWLY RENOVATED APPLIANCE DEPT FEATURING 

LXB18JEBRB 
Refri.geramr 
$999 

GBSR3920ZG l3 

Smooth To-p Range 

$925 

~ol ~ .Profili 

HOTPOINT MDFFAT 

Heavy Duty -large Gipacity 
Washer & Dryer 

$799 per pair 
not exactly as shown 

cai>

GR2SHKXKS 'Whir 
S12inks., 

Sred 
Rdrigerator 

$1499 

IN-STORE FINANCING O ,ll FREE DEI.IVERY AND S1-TUP 

POIRIER FURNITURE 
7 11 Montreal Road, Cornwall Where Only The Look Is Expensive 9.H -6551> 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS 
1998-2001 : Montana, Trans Sport SE, Venture, Voyager, Caravan, www .. lemireautomobiles.com 
Windstar, Astro, Safari 

--giw···•····"'"·~.~' ...... ,. •JIii\.,._ ~, a•··., ,,.,...,, :( .;..,..-.. • - -·· 
,t 

635 M gr . Langloi s B l vcl , V ;, il<'yfi., lcl 1 km I Pft .tft pr th•• brid!J " 
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Montreal-based performer grew up in Glengarry 
Bv KRJSTlNA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Singer/songwriter Timothy Smith, 

under the stage name Tim's Myth, has 
strong ties to Glengarry. 

The family moved from Montreal to the 
Dalkeith area when Mr. Smith, now 23, 
was just 11 years old. After graduating 
from Glengarry District High School in 
I 997, he moved back to Montreal -
where he is currently based - to pursue 
his musical career. 

vision appearance on the New RO's 
morning program. 

"Being on the New RO was a good 
experience. They even invited me back," 
he said. 

He has also played at The Yellow Door 
in Montreal, a coffee shop which has fea
tured the likes of Joni Mitchell and 
Leonard Cohen. 

"I like playing at Champions," he said. 
'The audience is gracious. I am always 

well received." 
Mr. Smith said it's nice to get out of the 

city once in a while and run into people 
he knows. 

"Many of my close friends are gone, but 
their parents come to my shows. (Last 
time) the place was filled with people 
who came to sec me. They were so sup
portive." 

His next gig at Champions is Apr. 13. 

m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! · 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

15-11 

His first venture was with a band called 
Chemical Wizard. When that didn ' t work 
out, Mr. Smith tried to get another band 
going, but finally realized it was time to 
start doing what he wanted to do. 11 was 
then that he decided to go solo. 

"The gig there was sold out," he said. 
"It was split between me and another 

guy. I played first, so all the people who 
came to see me were packed in. The other 
guy played sec;ond, so the people to see 
him were lined up outside. When I was 
finished, people left and made room for 
the others. It worked out well for both of 
us. 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

"I got to work writing songs," he said, 
"because I wanted to put out an album." 

That's how his debut CD, "Flater, Flax, 
Fodder, Friggs" came together and was 
recorded at Glengarry's own Jmac 
Studio. 

"It's not a huge venue," he added, "but I 
was happily surprised to have so many 
people there." Farm Fresh Mr. Smith said the future may find him 
in Ottawa. Please come in and 

check out our 
Great In-Store Specials 

Mon-Thurs 9 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 9 am-6 pm 
Sat 9am-5 pm "It was good to go to the country (to 

record); I could focus better," he said. 

"I like playing in Ottawa. It caters more 
to what l am doing as a solo artist per
forming folk music," he said. 

Mr. Smith is currently in the pre-record
ing stage for his next CD. He is shopping 
around for producers. He hopes to be in 
the studio in the fall. 

"Montreal is so diverse, it's hard to 
jump'into the scene." Iceberg Lettuce .. .. ..... ..... . 99¢e., 

Field Tomatoes _________ 99¢1b. 

His agent is also looking for a manager 
for him. 

While his first CD was somewhat of an 
experiment, Mr. Smith hopes his second 
album will be more "radio playable." Bananas·-··········-······ 49¢,b. 

"A company in Ottawa is interested in 
me," Mr. Smith said. 

"It's not a huge company, but it will 
give me connections and let me network." 

"My first CD was a demonstration. It 
was eight songs so that I could sell it. It 
was somewhere between an album and a 
demo." 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Seniors' Discount - 10% Off 
Fred's Naturally Leavened Bread Available! 

Mr. Smith said he is looking for as 
much exposure as possible. He has 
played at the prestigious Chateau du Lac 
in Hudson, Que. He has even had a tcle-

Tim's Myth currently performs once a 
month at Champions in Alexandria. He is 
booked until May, after which he said he 
will negotiate with management if more 
shows are needed. 

REGULAR APPEARANCE: Tim's Myth performs at Champions once a month. His 
next appearance is Saturday evening. KRISTINA MICIIAUD PIIOTO 

Salo Prices Effect1vo Monday To Saturday 

152 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-5579 

SHARING THE WEALTH: A cheque for more than $63,000 US 
was presented lo OPP Superintendent Leo Sweeny (second from 
right) by Customs Resident in Charge Michael Bridgeman as a 
result of a successful joint forces investigation in 1997. 

CONTRIBUTED PIIOTO 

Joint Canada-US investigation 
into rug smuggling pays off 

Sometimes, crime does pay. 
Authorities from United States Customs and the Ontario 

Provincial Police East Region Anti-Crime Initiative (ERACI) rn. : 
at the OPP's Long Sault.office on Mar. 26. During the meeting, a 
cheque for more th~ $63,000 US was presented to OPP 

. Superintendent Leo Sweeny by Customs Resident in Charge 
Michael Bridgeman 

The presentation represented the fruits of a successful joint 
forces investigation back in 1997. 

The money received was pursuant to guide lines established 
under the "equitable sharing agreement." 

ln June 1997, an investigation initiated by the OPP ERACI unit 
result~ in the seizure of smuggled Iranian rugs into the United 
States from Ontario. The value of the seized property was 
assessed at $303,800 US. 

The operation was jointly executed with the a sistance of US 
Customs and New York State Police. 

The seized property was auctioned off and the revenue is distr
buted to the agencies involved to be re-implemented into law 
enforcement. 

Penelope MacCrimmon Henry 
Peacefully, on Tuesday, March 25, 2002 at the Montreal 

Chest Institute, aged 88 years, Penelope Isabel, lov ing wife of 
the late Harold Henry of St. Michel. 

Devoted mother of Eleanor (late John) Maziejko of Ville 
D 'anjou and James (Beverly) Henry of Halifax. 

Proud grandmother of Ronald and Robert Maziejko, Ville 
D'anjou, Theresa (Alan) 0 terhout, Orleans and Gerald 
(Chantal) Henry, Rockland. Great-grandma of Nicole, Philip 
and Andrew Osterhout and Alyssa Henry. 

Dear sister of Margaret (Neil F.) MacCrimmon, Dunvegan, 
dear aunt of Ann, Glenn, (Lynda) and Norma MacCrimmon. 

Predeceased by her parents, Dan N. and Maggie Ann 
(MacCuaig) MacCrimmon, Mccrimmon West, a s ister, 
Norma, a brother, John M . (late Anna Mary). 

Family and friend called at Dallaire Funeral Home, 11 20 
Jean Talon East, Montreal on March 29 and 30. Funeral ser
vice was held at 6 p.m. in the chapel conducted by her minis
ter, the Rev. Arthur Iarrera. Cremation followed and her ashes 
will be buried at a later date in Dunvegan Cemetery. 

Mack W. Seguin 
At the Bayview Hospital on February 25,2002. 
Beloved husband and best friend of Grace (MacDonell). 

Dear father of Mark (Claudia) David and Joann (Tom K lein). 
Loving gran~father of Matthew and Christopher. 

Mack will be sadly missed by family and friends. 
Visitation took place at Collins Clarke Funeral Home in 

Pointe-Claire. The funeral mass was celebrated on March I , 
2002 at Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Senneville, Quebec. 
Mack's ashes will be buried on May 19, 2002 in St.Finnan 's 
Cemetery, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Donations in his memory may be made to the Auxiliary of 
Bayview Centre, 27 Lakeshore Road, Pointe-Claire, Quebec 
H9S 4HI. 

Let's Connect! 

Branchons-Nous! 

Presented by CEO NET and 
The North Glengarry Community 

Economic Development Group 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
JQB FAIR AND FORUM 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2002 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (doors open at 8:30) 

Glengarry District High School, 
212 Main Street North, Alexandria 

Compu,ters and the Internet are increasingly necessary in our daily lives. Corne and learn how you can take 
advantciS,e of these tools for yourself, your job or your business. 

,. ' 
✓ Business people will explain how they use computers and the Internet to be more efficient and more 

prosperous. 
✓ Learn about training opportunities and where the Infon:nation Technology jobs are. 
✓ Attend practical workshops. 
✓ Are you looking for an IT job? Do you need an IT employee? Come to the Job Fair networking session. 

Le forum est bilingue et la traduction simultanie sera disponible. 

$ 20 registration ($ 10 for students) includes all sessions and lunch. 

Pay your registration fee at the door. For information, call 525-2590 or visit the web site: www.ceonet.on.ca 

The public is invited to visit display booths on IT training, programmes and services. Access to the display area is free. 

Communities of Eastern Ontario Network 

CEONET 

Reseau des communautes 
de l'est l'Ontarlo 

Funded by/Finance par Eastern Ontario Training Board 
Commission de formation I • I Human Aeaourcea o,v• loppem• nt des 

Development Canada ressourcea humaln•s Canada Canada 

Wally Tyo, Owner 

431 Main Street South Alexandria 
Tel. 613-525-0000 Fax: 613-525-0100 

www.computersense.on.ca 

VANKLEEK HILL 
COMPUTER 

. SALES AND SERVICE INC. 
_/' 

Glenna VanDrunen 

wally cnwl.igs.net =• =-~ 'iii••• -•-•-•;_ •....;_...;....;. __ ___:_.:....:....:;_;_:c.:..:_ ___ __. L----~.:...:::..:..:~~':_~~~-=:..=:.~=:_~-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_~-:_-:_~ 
144 HIGH ST., VANKLEEK HILL 678-9998 

Consulting/Project Management 
Database Verification/Lead Generation 

r -
_Get connected today via wireless or cable 

from TronData! Internet Services. 
Dial up service also available. 

15 DICKINSON DA., INGLESIDE • 1•877-461-5012 

lnonDDlff I --------0 ln TE RnET SERVICES 

Greenfield 
A Proud Glengarry Employer Since 1999 HosP.italitv 

Services rnc. 
For information contact Doreen Ashton Wagner 
613-525-2590 or daw@greenfieldhospitality.com 

The best solution to,· your con1putc 1· is the www.simple-solution.ca 

Business Hours 
•W ood ond 0•• F lre pleoeo a nd Stove• 

•Wood P•ll• t S t o ve• •nd 0 11 S t o v ea 
•Ohlmn•Y•• Liner• •Heat A eoov ery V e ntllotore 

Approvod Installation 
1 400 Hwy 34. Hawkeebu ry 

632- 0456 
'1 - 800- 277- 0709 Fax: 6 '13- 632- 2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca emall - kerrsun@ Ian-net.ca 

~~ . • i ! I : I 
0 1l11tt10Jll 

La m e 1lleure solution pour votre ordinateur 

70A Lochiel, Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 613-525-1549 Fax 613-525-4196 

Mon. to Thurs. 9 am to 5:30 pm 
Fri. 9 am to 7 pm; Sat. 9 am to Noon 
Galswin - French Education 

Software Available 
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Francophone seniors in SIXi have a~ to servi~ in French THE BEST PLAYING GUITARS COME FROM 

RAINBOW MUSIC 
8Y KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Eastern Ontario has the per

sonnel and other related ser
vices needed to offer long
term care to its francophone 
community. 

That's the main finding of a 
study commissioned by the 
French Language H'calth 
Services Network of Eastern 
Ontario, an independent advi 
sory body. 

There are current ly 3,500 
francophone seniors living in 
long-term care facilities and 
private retirement homes in 
Eastern Ontario, representing 
13.5 per cent of t~e francopho
ne seniors population in the 
region. 

Entitled "Living Your Senior 
Years in a French 
Environment," the study pro
vides a comprehensive look at 
all the French language ser
v iccs provided in long-term 
care facilities and private 
retirement homes in the 
regions of Ottawa, Renfrew, 
Prescott -Russell and 
Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 
_ While the study found the 
French language ervices are 
avai lable to seniors, that avail
abi lity varies greatly from 
region to region and is espe
cially dependent on the size of 
the pa.r_ticular region's fran 
cophone community. 

r 

The study also found fran
cophone seniors prefer and 
seek out non-profit long-term 
care facilities that offer an 
exclusively francophone envi
ronment. 

"Eastern Ontario's francoph
one seniors have a clear pref
erence for homogeneous fran 
cophone establ ishmcnts 
because there they arc able to 
liveout their lives in French," 
director general of the net
work, Jocelyne Lalonde said 
in a statement. 

"Unfortunately, the waiting 
lists to be able to get into such 
a faci lity are much too long. 
- "It can take as much as five 
years to get in, which is entire
ly unacceptable to the fran
cophone community." 

The general data from this 
study indicate the percentage 
of full-time equivalents 
(FTEs) ab le to work in French 
in long-term care facilities i 
76.5 per cent. In private retire
ment homes, this figure is 75 
per cent. 

However, percentages vary 
by region. In long-term care 
facilities, 90 per cent of staff 
in Prescott-Russell can pro
vide services in French. This 
rate is only 48.3 per cent in 
SDG. 

The study recommended that 
a ll long-term care faci lities 
and retirement homes should 
develop contracts in French. 

"'These are important legal 
documents that have a signifi 
cant impact on the lives of cur
rent and fu ture resident and 
bind them for years," the study 
stated. 

Some responses revealed the 
widespread attitude within the 
health care sector that when a 
francophone is able to speak 
English, there is no need or 
requirement to provide ser
vices in French. 

"Measures should be taken to 
raise awareness about the need 
to provide bilingual fra ncoph
ones with service in their 
mother tongue," the study rec
ommended. 

The study found there are 11 
long-term care facilities in the 
countie of SDG, including 
Akwesasne, with a total 982 
beds. There i no Francophone 
facility. 

Three long-term care faci li
ties are bilingual and designat
ed (as such), including one 
that is partially designated 
(Vi lla St-Joseph). One other 
long-term care facility defines 
itself as bi lingual ancl the oth
ers define themselves as 
anglophone. 
"It is important to note that 

the density of the francophone 
population varies a great deal 
within these three counties. 

In Dundas, there are almost 
no francophoncs. The county 
(with the exception of 

Winchester Township) is not 
designated under the French 
Language Services Act since 
the number of franco phones is 
insufficient. However, in 
Glengarry, the francophone 
population is substantial, 
reaching 58 per ce nt in 
Alexandria. In Cornwall , 3 1.8 
per cent of the population is 
francophone." 

There are approximately 21 
private retirement homes in 
SDG. 

The network 's Long-Term 
Care Task Group will begin 
work on the development of an 
action plan to carry out the 
recommendations. 

Prepared by PGF/ GTA 
Research, a component of PGF 
Consultant Group, the study 
was based on questionnaires 
di trib uted in 22 long-term 
care facilities and 62 private 
retirement homes in Eastern 
Ontario. 

In all, 42 responses were 
received, a 50 per cent return 
rate that is satisfactory for this 
kind of study. 

Of the long-term care fac ili 
ties, 50 per cent in the Ottawa 
region and Prescott-Russell 
responded, but only a single 
response out of four was 
received from SDG and no 
response out of two was 
received from Renfrew. 

With respect to private ret ire
ment homes, the response rate 

SCHOLASTlC ACHIEVE
MENT: SJ McLeod stu
dents got to shop from the 
Scholastic BookFair as the 
educational publishers 
brought thei r wares to the 
school in ilarch. · Here, 
Brennan Gallagher 
checks out what the book 
fair had to offer. 

KRISTINA ~IICIIAUD PHOTO 

was more than 50 per cent for 
all regions except Ottawa, 
which was at 37 per cent. 

An interesting fact the study 
noted: 29 questionnaires were 
completed in French and 9 in 
English. It wou ld appear that a 
majority of the administrators 
who responded are more com
fortab le in French than in 
English. 

At present, 23 per cent of 
clients in the only long-term 
care facility in SDG that 
responded arc francophone. 
The population in SDG is 29 
per cent francophone. 

In SDG private retirement 
homes, the average number of 
residen ts i. 41 .5 per home, 
with 13 francophoncs, or 3 I 
per cent of residents. 

One of the study's many rec
o mmendations was " In light of 
applicants' preferences and to 
protect the delivery of services 
in French, ii is recommended 
that the French Language 
Health Services Network of 
Eastern Ontario support the I 
creation of not-for-profit long
term care faci lities with homo
geneous francophone cultural 
environments." 

A large number of gaps need 
to be addressed, according to 
the study's findings, including 
specific budgets for designa
tion and the delivery of ser
~iccs in French (such as those 
provided in the education 
fie ld), better signage and sign
ing French contracts wi th fran
cophone residents. 

+ Fender + Parker + Squier + Cort + A&L 
+ BC Rich • Aria + Barracuda + Godin 

+ Spector + Epiphone 

613-932-8603 In Store 
1418 Pitt, Cornwall , Ont. 

online at www.rainbowmusicshop com 

. __ ...,... 
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IIK. 
Manufacturer of QUALITY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
S as, azebos, Sa unas and Steam Ba ths 

, BUY FACTORY DIRECT and SAVE 
•6 models and many 
exquisite colours to 
croosefrom 

• Low maintena nee 
and heating costs 

•Unbelievably easy 
to clean 

Free de/il,ery 
within 50 kms. 

2-6 person 

_ ...... c 

3334 Second St. E., Cornwall (corner Boundary) 
Toll Free 1-877-937-4795- sunclass.spas@syrnpatico.ca 

Weekdays 8 am-5 pm -Saturday9 am-3 pm or please call for a private appointment anytime 

St. Lawn•ncr RivPr Inst it ut·e
f-:~{.:.·\l or Environmental Sciences 

--;~~ Analytical Water Testing Laboratory 

It's springtime ... 

Time to test your water! 
We offer a wide range of accredited water testing services 

including testing for Total Coliform,-£. Coli , Lead , 
Nitrates, Fluoride, PCBs and many more. 

Water Analysis rates start at only $10! 
~"""!!!P!llfl!!l 

Wincl r111ll Point , 2 Belmont Street , Cornw,111 
(Soutl1·W<i'>l p;irkmg lol , St . Lawrcmce Collcig t) c<1 rnpu'>) 

More information: 936-6620 , 0xt 23,1 
www . r 1vcrins t rtutc . corn 

Froe samp/1119 bottles are available at the River Institute . 

AUTO, 
CENTRE 

... the little shop that kee.ps on growing! 

Family Owneci - Locally Operated Since l 949 

Our customers 
. WE OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS 

LOY AL TY INCENTIVE PROGRAMS: 
✓ . Prererred ustom -r s1a1us discounts 
✓ Fre vehicle pickup/delivery 
✓ Fr e shuttle servi 
✓ Free "vehicle tra king," "service reminclers·· 

are responsible for our 
growing success 

we are not Just in the 
vehicle repair business 

but "in the business 
of bujfding 

lasting relat[onships." 

✓ Repair histori s kept on me p · , 
✓ . 1c1urect -._-., 

Free estimates Back(/ . il/Jov~ (I 
· t) 8 , . ~r) Iv 

✓ Free roadsid assistance with oil change en Ounh. Jo~~~~a Hcqil( /d cl 

.\r11 /y expanded• 2,200 S(J. fr. more. Clean, modern facilir., 
we offer large facility seNices while keeping 
focused on customer satisfaction at an 
affordable price and backed by solid 
warranties. 

Introducing new technology, equipment, 
computer diagnostics, engine analysis. 
Qualitledlcertified technicians with ongoing 
training. 

T'flct/ey di) < lld Ken 
(/ Mike nf'::Cl i:Jughlin 

SERVICES OFFERED.•• <IU<f (Oivn~r) 

✓ COOLING/HEATING 

✓ FUEL SYSTEM 

✓ AIR CONDITIONING 

Hadirnor, l1cc11er. water pump , l1oses, 1hermostms, 
cylinder t1ec1cls and ga kets . 

Gas tanks, sending units, fuel lines, fuel injection 
service - motor vc1c. fuel and air injection leaning. 

Complete c1ir conditioning service/repnir. 
R- l 34A conversions. 

✓ MUFFLERS ANO EXHAUST 

✓ MECHANICAL Oil changes, complete mechanical (engine) 
(transmission) tun -ups, engine rn l1c1nical 

diagnos1ics, computer diagnostics, 
compu1erizcd engine analysis. 

✓ SUSPENSION/STEERJNG Shock:., , ball joints, steering omponcnts, 
springs. s tru1s. air ride. 

✓ BRAKES Including ABS and traction control. 

✓ SAFETY INSPECTIONS I;...:.-
- mufflers Z suspension 
:I injection 

UniPro - Affiliation allows us to accept all competit_or's 
warranties.as well as name-brand warranti s. 

,,.-- - --- ----- - - ' 
SPECIAL OFFER!! 

L 

8s·o BOUNDARY ROAD, UNIT 1 & 2, CORNWALL 932-3883 
Toll Free: 1-866-300-2350 • After Hours: 938-8247 

e-mail address: mike.renaud3@sympatico.ca 
Extended Business Hours: Monday to Friday 6 am-6 pm; Saturday 6 am-12 pm 

• O1,L LUBE & FILTER 
• TIRE ROTATION 
• BRAKE INSPECTION 
• 4 LITRE WINDSHIELD 

WASHER FLUID 
• FREE ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

WITII 
C Ol'PO~ 

O~LY 
I I I! 1--. ! I , ll ..._ 

.,11 1 \ 1il1r l \\l l ' l,, 111\ 1 11111 td lt · 

, ll I) 11 I I I t ·,1 • Ji 1 · ....., \ j I I I I ;( 1 1 I_! 

'I 'I H ,11 l l lt Wlt l J :, ·q111t 1 ·ii 

CORNW Al ,L RADIATOR 932-3883 1 I ------- - -- ---------------..., 
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Plenty of water for canoe race this Sunday 
from here it looks promising 

that there will be enough water 
to keep the paddlers afloat and 
off the rocks in their marathon 
from St. Andrews to 
Williamstown in the Great 
Raisin River Canoe Race this 
Sunday, April 14. A good day 
or two of rain . before the race 
and then a nice warm sunny 
Sunday have been requested, 
but que sera sera. The .... first 
canoe leaves at 11 :00 a.m. and, 
depending on the speed of the 
water, participants begin to go 
over the dam in Martintown 
soon after 12 noon. The 
VanLoon team of Corey and 
his nephew Joey are among 
the serious - contenders to 
watch. Joey is making the trip 
home from Waterloo just for 
this event. 

Baby Liam home 
Laura and Chris Reusser of 

Beaverbrook were finally able 
to bring baby Liam home from 
CHEO on Friday, April 5. He 
was born prematurely on 
November 28 and now weighs 
almost 9 pounds. He is still on 
oxygen while his lungs devel
op and get stronger, but Laura 
credits all the thoughts and 
prayers of this community for 
providing that bit of extra 
encouragement. She also 
spoke about the wonderful, 
loving care provided by the 
nurses at CHEO, some of 
whom said a teary goodbye to 
their little patient. We all wish 
the family well, and can't wait 
to see Liam at the 
Williamstown Fair! 

All-star has local roots 
Dave Werry is a grandson of 

Penny and Sam McLeod and 
his grandmother recently 
shared a newspaper clipping 
from a Toronto newspaper 
with me. This younger son of 
Marlene (McLeod) and Don 
Werry of Oshawa is a centre 
on the Eastda le Eagles hockey 
team, scoring more than J 00 
points in 49 games and he has 
been selected for the Toronto 
Sun's all-star team. He is also 
a star lacrosse player for the 
Jun ior A Whit.by Warriors and 
is a member of the school 's 
rugby team, was the student 
council president last year and 
is involved in volunteer work. 

Dave, on the basis of an OAC 
average of 97 per cent has 
been offered a four-year acad
emic scholarship to the 
University of North Carolina 
where he plans to study eco-

MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S28-4379 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

nomics and political science 
and play lacrosse, as well. His 
brother Scott was aw;irded the 
same scholarship three years 
ago which makes this latest 
honour all the more special. 
The Martin town and 
Glengarry relatives have every 
right to be proud of this young 
man. 

Marlene, Don and Dave vis
ited Penny in Martintown for 
Easter, and while here they 
took Sam Sr. to visit his twin 
s ister, Bessie McDonell. 

Locals honoured 
Last week's News carried 

pictures of Martintown award 
winners in various sporting 
capacities. Congratulations to 
Steven MacDougall for win
ning the Duncan MacDonald 
Trophy for house league coach 
of the year, and to Frank 
Hincks for being awarded 
Travelling Coach of the year at 
the Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
award . Steven's team won 
the Peewee House 
Championship, and Leslie 
McLeod, son of Bonnie and 
Lance was given an award for 
Most Dedicated player on that 
team. 

Two Martintown lads, mem
bers of . the R ais in River 
Marina Bantam-Midget house 
team won awards, Ian 
MacIntosh for Most Improved 
playe r and Neil Thomson for 
Most Sportsmanlike. 

The Atom trave lling team, 
coached by Frank Hincks had 
Ben Boyd awarded for Most 
Improved, and Dale 
VanderBurg for Most 
Sportsmanlike. The Novice 
travelling team gave the Most 
Dedicated award to Eric Ming 
and Tylor Spink and Tyson 
Spink won the MVP. 

The Char-Lan Skating Club 
honoured Stephanie Hincks 
with a Junior merit award, and 
graduating student, Melissa 
VanLoon skated her. final ice 
show with the club. 

-Brent VanLoon (third off
spring of Liz and Lenny to get 
a mention in today's column) 
represented Char-Lan Distric t 
High School in the SD&G 
junior badminton tournament 
played last week, and along 

with his partner, Ryan 
MacMillan, met defeat in the 
final s at the hand of hi s long
time friend and rival, Rhys 
Paquette (also of Martintown) 
and his partner who attend 
ccvs. 

Welcome 
This is a belated welcome to 

Donna and Brian Schofield 
who moved to the Nine Mile 
Road from Brown House 
Corner at the end of January. 
Donna's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Reed, formerly of the 
Mi ssissauga/Oakville area, 
have moved into the house 
with Donna and Brian . The 
Schofields hosted an Easter 
dinner with nineteen relatives 
and four generations in their 
new home. Brian 's parents are 
Marion and Bob of 
Beaverbrook Road. 

Martintown Public School 
Students of Martintown 

Public School took on the big 
topic "If I could change the 
world," in speeches prepared 
for the Optimist Club spon
sored oratorical presentations 
on April 5. The winners were 
Emily McIntosh, grade seven, 
Kayla Fontaine, grade six, and 
Kell y Van de r Burg, grade 
seven, all of whom have 
moved up to the next level and 
are delivering their speeches 
again today, April IO at 
Cambridge Public School east 
of Ottawa. Good luck, ladies. 

Sump pump blues 
In case you didn't already 

know it, beer, in moderation of 
course, is good for you. In the 
case of thi s fami ly, it was the 
pursuit of a beer to go along 
with a dinner following a long 
day at the office which saved 
the night and weekend for us. 
And as with anyth ing, t iming 
is everything! 

lt was shortly after 8 p.m. on 
Friday night while re trieving a 
brew, it was discovered that 
two inches of water were cov
ering the floor of our base
ment , and the tide was rising. 
T he recently arrived-home 
spouse quickly determined 
that the sump pump was 
deceased and, accompanied by 
number one son, got back in 
the vehicle and made a hasty 
trip back to the nearby c ity and 
that well-known Canadian 
establishment specia lizing in 
hardware. I, in the meantime, 
q 1lled around to a few key 
people in Martintown making 
inquirie as to whether or not 

RIBBON CUTTING: Honourable Don Boudria (second from right), Minister of Public Works and 
Government Services opened the new CDC Connection Center at ComputerSense's location in 
Alexandria last week. Assisting him with the formalities were, from left, North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin, Wally Tyo, Michael Galvi n, and Eric Covington, President of Cornwall District 
Communications. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Do you want to 5AVE MONEY and WATER1 
fhe WEf program will conduct home 
consumption assessments for 
individuals. Our goal i5 to create 
awaren·ess on environmental issues 
and water conservation in North 
Glengarry. fhe program*WILL PAY HALF 
· the cost of inexpensive 

material5 such as: 

Low Flow 
Shower Head5 $3.10 ea 

Tap Aerators .514 ea 
Toilet Dams $1.12 ea 

And our 
knowledgeable 

staff will 
'fJ install them for FREEi! 

Ji J: } Call the WET Team 
~m · r. at 938-3611 -~~.,J~,.,. ater Lm(lency , e am -~:1hGlengarryre1ldentoareel9blelo<1N1 __ ,

0
·
0

or ":J""' 
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there were any spare pumps 
j ust floating around, figuring 
that Cornwall would be out of 
sump pumps in April. I then 
operated a one-woman bucket 
bailing brigade and steadi ly 
hauled water up and out, all 
the while feeling self-right
eous about getting much-need
ed exercise. By nine o'clock 
the men of the house were 
back to allay my fears with a 
shiny new pump and a length 
of nice flexible hose. By nine
thi rty the pump had done its 
thing and we were just mop
ping up the dips and hol lows. 

We were ju t grateful to have 
made the discovery while the 
stores were still open and it 
was nice to touch base with a 
lot of the helpful people of 
Martintown . The moral of the 
story is ,. keep your beer in the 
basement, and check on it at 
lea t once a day and if it is 
April, listen to your pump! 
Are there alarms fo r rising 
water? 

Women's Institute 
The Martintown Women's 

In ·titute wi ll be meeting for 
the annua l meeting and pot 
luck luncheon at the 
Martin town Community 
Centre on April 18 beginning 
at noon. Members are remind
ed that dues are to be paid in a 
monetary roll call that day. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The winners of the 

Martintown Good timers 
Bridge of Tuesday April 5 
were as follows: North/South , 
tied for first place were 
Margaret Kennedy and Isobel 
Quail and Albert Leonard and 
Don Crawford, 3. Joan Turner 
and Penny McLeod. 
East/ West, I . Jacqueline 
Emburg and Audrey Blair, 2. 
Jane Troop and Jean Murray, 
3. Ron Allison and Gerrie 
Tibbals. The Bingo Bridge 
w inner ~as Sam Wolynec. 

Once again, Margaret 
Kennedy and I obc l Quai l 
were in a photo fini sh for first 
place. Are they the new rising 
s tars in Martintown Bridge 
Club and will they make it a 
' hat trick ' next week? Watch 
thi column for breaking news 
on these emerging Bridge 
champions from Martintown. 

Party Bridge 
Larry Downs, Mary Milne 

and Pat Weldon were the win
ners of the Party Bridge at the 
Martin town Community 
Centre held Apri l 8. 

Don't miss 
this opportunity! 

Get your 
business in our 

-- --- - - ---~ - ------------- --------, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Chelation .TheragJ 
You Do have a treatment option for 

,a, Heart Disease 1a. Blocked Arteries 
,a, Poor circulation la. Alzheimer's 

See our website's 'links' to answer all your questions. 

Millennium Health Centre 
Eastern Ontario and Upper New York State's only Naturopathic Medical Clinic 

120 Second St. West, Cornwall 
932-4734 • 1-888-674-9765 

www.millenniumhealthcentre.com 

April isi~ Diamond Month 
atHARDEN'S 

uLet us engage you!" 
Come See Our NEW Spring Collection! 

• Gold, lOK, 14K •Anniversaries 
• Watches Great • Mother's Day 
• Canadian Diamonds t f • Birthdays 0 ... 
• Custom D sign ____________ • Pr ciou Moments 

HARDEN'S 
---Fine Jewellers Since 1949---

131 Main Street East, Hawkesbu , ON www.hardens·ewellers.com 613-632-2992 

Call for Volunteers 
7th Annual North Glengarry 

PRIDE DAY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 

Let's all take pride in our township! 

Bring the litter you have collected from the road 

For into: Wendy MacPherson, 525-9976 

G&mgtvt'ty T~Jume V~ 
Designed to target your market area! 

Call one of our representatives for more information 

525-2020 
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Local artists displayed at Fiddlers Green WILL YOU OPEN YOUR HOME TO 
FOSTER OR ADOPT? LAM CASTER 

MARG MlllHT 
347-2207 
Fil 34 7-1297 

It's a hop, skip, and jump, or 
should I just say a nice drive, to 
Maxville for a Sunday outing. 
Our intent was to attend the 
pre-opening of a new Gallery 
and Artisan outlet in North 
Glengarry. Many local artists 
have displayed their work here. 
It was very interesting, so be 
sure to add it to your list of 
places to visit. 

F iddler's Green is easy to find 
- right on the main street in the 
old ( 100 years!) Bank of Nova 
Scotia building. Inside, to greet 
visitors, was manager and local 
artist, Danny MacDonald and 
his wife Claire, co-manager of 
this lovely gallery. 

A wonderful mixture of paint
ings, woodwork, ceramics , 
sculptures, stained glass and 
what I call artsy crafts were 
displayed in a most attractive 
way. Barry and 1 spent an 
enjoyable time browsing and 

• getting ideas for gifts. The 
library of rare and collectable 
books caught my attention as 
well . 

My neighbor, Hans 
Schaepper, has his excellent 
woodwork on display at 
Fiddler's Green. Some out
standing paintings by local 
artist Roderick Cameron were 
hard to miss along with those 
of Danny MacDonald. I fell in 
love with some watercol 
ors . ... and we had a very inter
esting conversation with 
Patrick of Dalkeith, buyer, · 
maker, repair artist and seller of 
violins. Barry has been trying 
for years to figure out the exact 
difference between a violin and 
a fiddle. He found out from 
Patrick. None! 

The invitation to the pre
opening of F iddlers Green had 
a picture of sailors, boats, beau
tiful island maidens and mer
maids in a bacchanalian set
ting. Danny explained· to me 
and showed me his unfinished 
origina l. This is a sailor's par
adise, a place of great pleasure 
and a more preferable spot to 
end up than in that other fiery 
place, if you get my drift. And, 
it's called Fiddlers Green. So, 
is it "old sailors never die, they 
go to Fiddlers Green"? 

Good Luck to Fiddlers Green 
and thanks for the hospitality. 

Proud parents 
Betty and Richard LaPierre of 

Lancaster are proud parents of 
their sons, Al and Luc. Both are 
on the way to being productive 
citizens from our community. 
Luo is already proven to be 
reli able and talcn·ted as an 
apprentice for Lyle Ross · 
Construction. Other son, Al is 
just completing the Po lice 
Foundation Course at St. 
Lawrence College in Kingston. 

At a recent awards ceremony 
in Kingston the LaPierre fami
ly surprised Al as they arrived 
to see him receive some special 
awards. Al was Cross Country 
Rookie of the year for 
200 1/2002 (an 8 kilometre 
run). He also received the 
Barry E llerbeck Memorial 
Award honoring SLC Viking's 
student athlete for outstanding 
work ethics and for contribu- . 
tions through volunteering to 
develop and promote sports. 
Luc was also presented with 
the Ontario College Athletic 
Association A ll Academic 
Award. 

Luc will start work with the 

Durham Regional Police ser: 
vices on Apri l 22. 
Congratulations! Kudos to the 
parents as well! 

W.I. Annual Meeting 
A majority of Bainsville 

Women 's Institute, 45 mem
)ers, gathered at St. John 's 
Anglican Church · for the ir 
annual meeting, last 
Wednesday night to get a look 
at new executive faces and 
thank the outgoing ·old guard 
for a job well done. 

Please meet the new 

This lady on 
April 13th 

will b e 40+20+1 
Happy Birthday 

Pierrette 
Love Cliff 15-1p 

\,1 .. :1~· 
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Stop ~ and see us at 
the Home and Garden 
Show, Cornwall Civic 
Complex this Friday, 
Sahfrd and Sunda 

We need you 
to help us 
meet our goal 
FOR EVERY 
CHILD ... A 
FAMILY 

The Children's Aid Society 
La Societe de I' aide a l' enfance 

of the United Counties of / des Comb~s Unis de 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 932-3986 

Seniors' Studies 
GRAND PRE-OPENING: The Fiddler's Green art gallery unofficially opened its doors Sunday to 
allow artists and artisans, as well as the public, to see what the outlet has to offer. Everything from 
ceramics and paintings to fiddles and clothing is available, all created by area artists. The gallery will 
officially open on Thursday, featuring painter Anthony Paskell. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

ENCORE SENIORS' EDUCATION CENTRE 

Learning ... pure fun! 
Daytime courses for seniors and older adults. No exams ... No grades! 

8 hour study groups Plus .... Worl<shops: 
Bainsville W.T. executive: 
Shirley Walsh, President and 
alternate District Director; 
Gillian Williams, Past 
President and District Director; 

· Faith Burgess, Secretary; Lois 
Gaudet, Treasurer; Pauline 
Ashton, Public Relations; 
Susan Robertson, Tweedsmuir 
Curator; Inge Baxter and 
Lillian Toczyski, financial 
examiners; Laurie McDonald, 
Card Convenor. D irectors arc 
Tibi McRae, Joanne Stevenson, 
Mary Cornes, Bernice 
MacDonald and · Audrey 
Mitche ll. Standing committee 
Convene rs inc lude: Ruth 
Fourney, Agriculture and 
Industry; Cathy Watson , 
Bainsville Memorial Park; 
Joanne Stevenson , Citizenship, 
Legislation and International 
Affairs; Aggie Petrie, 
Education and Cultural affairs; 
Audrey Mitchell, Family and 
Consumer Affairs; El izabeth 
McIntosh Legge, Lobbying; 
Diane Bowles, Scholarships. 

The wr-is dedicated to per
sonal growth and community 
action, encouraging women to 
develop leadership skills for 
the enhan emcnt of them
selves, their families and the 
community. 

Scrapbook Workshop 
On April 20th, there will be 

an ·interesting workshop at 
Cooper Marsh Visitor's Centre. 
If you are interested in a great 
way to make good scrap books 
for memories that often get left 
in a box of photos, OP even in a 
computer album, now is your 
chance. Come at I p.m. 

Consultant Marie-Anne 
Proulx will guide you through 
each step to produce a beautiful 
memory page that can be added 
to an album or framed as a 
keepsake. The fee of $25 wil l 
pay for all of your supplies and 
refreshments. 
• For more information ca ll 
M arie-Anne at Scrapbook 
Studios. 528-4863 

Egg Hunt a Success 
The Puddle Duck Egg Hunt at 

Cooper Marsh this Easter was a 
great success thanks to the 
RRCA, the Conservators and 
many volunteers. 
Chairperson, Gera Leblanc, 
would like to thank the follow
ing local individuals and busi
nesses for their support. All 
goes well with many hands to 
help. Thank you! 

New Business in Lancaster 
It's called the G lengarrian and 

you will find it at 194 Military 
Road, in the village of 
Lancaster. Just to help you on 
that, look for the red brick 
building directly across from 
the Bank of Montreal. The 

Loray, Loray 
Guess who's 40? 

From your Grade Bs 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

Glengarrian will provide pho
tocopies, faxing services, desk
top publishing and office sup
plies. Sue Derochie, co-owner, 
says that they arc catering to 
those small businesses who · 
need office supplies and ser
vices and who could save 
themselves trips to Cornwall. 
Opening this week, the 
Glengarrian business hours 
will be Monday to Friday from 
8.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Easter Wrap-Up 
Our congratulations to the 

Chri sti an Community of 
Lancaster and area for their 
participation in the various ser
v ices held during Lent and 
Holy Weck. An average of 70 
pe rsons · gathered every 
Wednesday for the Lenten ser
vices at Knox. Thanks to their 
generosity, the Avenue of 
Loonies raised over $ 1,000 for 
Free the Children and Seeds 
Publications International. The 
ministers and laypersons and 
the talented musicians arc most 
appreciated for their contribu
tions as well. 

On Good Friday approxi
mately 165 persons, of all ages, 

• took part in the Proccs ion of 
the Cross. Many commented 
on the very meaningful aspects 
of serv ices held at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster, St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic Church in Lanca ter 
and Knox United. Thanks to 
the officers of the O.P.P. who 
accompanied the proc<;ss ion to 
ensure the safety of the walk
ers. A special thanks to 
Sheldon Carr of St. John's for 
portraying Jesus in the walk. 

Car Club 
Noti ce to all Lancaster 

Antique Car C lub members: 
April 16 is the next meeting. 
All members are urged to come 
to the Lancaster Legion for 
7.30 p.m. Anyone interested in 
a community minded group is 
invited. Ownership of an 
antique vehicle is not required. 

Daffodil Tea and Bake Sale 
Saturday, April 20 is set for 

the St. Andrew 's Presbyterian 
C)Jurch Daffodil Tea and Bake 
Sale, in South Lancaster. A tea, 
a bake sale and a silent auction 
from 2 to 4 p.m. will be in the 
church hall. Admission is $5 . 
Everyone is invited. 

Travellin ' Squirrel 
I don't know where his home 

is but I do sec him travel from 

the marsh, across the river, and 
on to our property on a regular 
basis. I call him Explorer s ince 
his activity suggests to me that 
he's not a homebody. He's a 
travelin ' man ... or should I say 
squirrel. This will be the fourth 
year that we have the pleasure 

son of Shirley and Miche l, 
former Carleton University 

graduate, recently graduated 
from the Professional 

Airline Pilot Program-at 
John Abbott College. He 

continued training to obtain 
his Flight Instructor Licence 
from Transport Canada. He 

is currently employed by 
Laurentide Aviation at 

Les Cedres airport. ,._,. 

of watching this gutsy little 
creature cross over the river. 

start April 15 (cost $30 each): 
King Lear 
Photography 
Book Collecting 
Music Appreciation 
Whales and Quebec City 
Sketching Faces, Figures and More 
Learn to Play Billiards at "Rack 'Em Up" 
Naturopathic Medicine at Chateau Cornwall 
Walking & Exploring Cornwall's Nooks & Crannies 
Computers for Chickens Review Course 
Windows Review Course 

Plus ..... Special Events 
Fashion Show of Tilley Endurables ... Sun. Apr. 28 
Annual General Meeting & Volunteer Appreciation 

Wed. May 1 

Encore gratefully acknowledges the financial 
support of the Ontario Tr/Ilium Foundation. 

tJa ... 

Gardening: Think Spring!. .. $5 
Estate Planning for Seniors ... $1 O 
Computers and Your Family Tree ... $10 
Digital Cameras and Your Computer ... $5 
Painting Floor Cloths ... $45 (Incl. materials) 
Stratford Preview: My Fair Lady 

and All's Well That Ends Well ... $5 
What's Happened Since Darwin? Human 

Genetics, Disease and Ethics ... $10 

Plus . ... Educations/ Trips 
Canadian Centre for Architecture in Montreal 
Stratford Festival (My Fair Lady 

and All's Well That Ends Wei~ 
Quebec City and Tadoussac 

For more information, or to register, 
call Beverly Hincks, 
Program Coordinator at 937-1525. 
www .glen-net.ca/encore/ 

On Saturday, while talking 
with a friend in Boston, I 
noticed him cross ing the ice. 
Now, at this time of year it 's a 
risky trip for a tiny squirrel, 
but he found ice and was 
gone. However, on Sunday, at 
dusk, Gus spied him crossing 
our way and growled, getting 
our attention. For the fi rst 
time our fr iend Ian got to see 
this little swimmer cross from 
the far bank, jump up on our 
dock, shake himself vigorous
ly and carry on to wherever. I 
just hope that he has a warm 
place to spend the night! I also 
hope that the culd swim was 
worth it - whatever his moti
vation. 

St. Lawrence College 
Have a super week everyone! 

A passion for lifelong learning ... 

THE DRIVE AWAY 

'/l .. 
. . ' .. 

f 2002 PONTIAC SUN FIRE 'f 2002 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX f 2002 PONTIAC GRANO AM 

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

$0 SECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

•certain Taxes and Administration Fees May Apply 

FIRST LEASE 
PAYMENT 

Q!J 2002 BUICK CENTURY Y 2002 PONTIAC AZTEK 
Bulcl Cenl,ry has ffl a 'Cansunoers DlfeSt Best 8uJ" award 

fQr 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 model yur letllcles. ***** ***** FIVf STAR $.\Fffi'RATING .... u,c Mom,nah,,, ~Su, IM STAR :;AJ tN RMl'iG. "'11iac Mel has' 5-Sl>• 
rltting lor ttie frontal tr.tlll)l!nt5 m 1he side 1mpac1 teu. • rat1,1g for the l-orit1I ocwp1r.ts In the s«:le lfr'~1 l$) 

OR GET 0% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 36 MONTHS ON THESE VEHICLES AND MORE.' 
TERMS UP TO 48 MONTHS AVAILABLE ON ALL SUNFIRES.t 

Drive Away Without Paying is 'also available on Buick Regal. 

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com1 drop by your local Pontiac• Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
· CO YGeneral Motors will pay first month's lease paymenl (including PST and GST) plus securily deposl and PPSA. Drive Away Lease offer does not apply to purchase 

3 finance offers Licence, insurance, 1egistralion and environmental taxes not Included. Other lease options available. ~Tests conducted by 1110 US Nat,onal Highway 
T,affic Safety Administration (NHTSA). &Best In class. Based on Transpon Canada Fuel Econoll'I/ Ratings. !Purchase linanclng available on approved GMAC cred-

C"....._ ,.,. rt only. 0'4 purchas_a financing a"'.'1lebla up to 48 monlhs only on Sunfire. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the monthly paymen1 is S2n.78/$208.33 lor 36148 months 
...,,., d .p- Cost of borrowing 1s $0. Total obligatoo Is $10,000. Down payment and/of trade may be necessary. Monthly payment and cost ol borrow,ng will vary depending on 

Q O• amount borrowed and down payment/trade Discounts or othor incentives may be available where consumers opt for a cash purchase pr,~e otfar. By selecting lhe 
purchase financing ollar, consumers may be foregoing such discounts end incentives which may result In a higher effective Interest rate. ; • Offers apply as 1ndcat· 

ed lo new or demonstrator 2002 Sunfiro/Grand AM/Century/Grand Prix/Montana/AZ1ek. OffeJS apply to quailled retail customeJS in the Ontario Pontiac • Bud< • GMC MaJl<lit1ng Assoc,at10n area 
only (including Oulaouais and excluding Northwestern Ontano). Dea.,,. are free to set Individual prices. Dealer orde, (on Cash Purchase and Lease otters only) or trade may bo requred. Lirr<ted lime 
otter which may not be combiood wtth other otters. Certain excaptions apply. See your local Pontioc • Buick • GMC Deale~•) for condn,ons and delails 

PONTIAC 
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Easter long weekend united several families Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
1 Year Cashable ............. 2.800% 
1 Year .............................. 3.850% Margaret Newton of 

Lochinvar, had her family 
over the Easter weekend. Jim 
Newton hails from Detroit, 
Margot, Brent Peterson and 
their three daughters, Jessica, 
Annie and Charlotte come 
from Toronto, and all enjoyed 
their holiday. 

David and Ruth Fraser of 
Lochinvar were pleased to 
have their two oldest daugh
ters, Cathy and Jennifer, 
home to celebrate Easter. and 
also Jennifer's recent mar-

DALKE I TH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874-2385 

riage to Troy Berry of 
Cypress River, Manitoba. A 
wedding reception was held 
~n Saturday evening at St. 
Bernardin Hall with a good 
turnout of friends, relatives 
and neighbours. A good time 
was had by all. 

Library news 
Each Tuesday and Thursday 

evening coffee is served at the 
library. The internet is still 
available for the public to use. 
Learn how to get your own e
mail box. But be sure to phone 
for an appointment. 

Spring birds are busy these 
days. Flocks of geese, both 
Canada and snow are flying 
every which way with land
ings in cornfields and at the 
water. Killdeer were heard at 
Dalkeith last week. 

Laggan Public School 
The United Counties 

Science Fair was held in 
Cornwa ll over the weekend. 
we · arc pleased to announce 
that our first-place grade 
eight winners, Sabasticn 
Sarrazin and Alex Fraser, 
received a silver medal at the 
United Counties Science Fair 
for the exhibit, "Past, Pre.sent 
and Future of Cancer." 

Also, Georgia Bock and 
Victoria VanderByl, our fir t
place grade seven winners, 

received the Applied 
Agriculture award for their 
experiment, ''Do your plants 
like the soil they are grow ing 
in?" We are very pleased and 
proud of all participants. 

Kindergarten registration 
was held at the school on 
April 5. If there are any com
munity members who have 
not yet phoned the school to 
register a first-time student 
for September, please phone 
525-3112 as soon as possible 
so we may guaranteee a spot. 

2 Year .............................. 4.550% 
3 Year .............................. 5.000% 
4 Year .............................. 5.300% 
5 Year .............................. 5.500% 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

#!\\ f A!~A~!/c!~AL 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

Pick your spot for 'Pride Day' 
OCS Venture P41600 ~ 

Start your spring cleanup 
with North Glengarry Pride 
Day in mind. lt is on April 20 
and the drop-off point will be 
only in Alexandria at the 
RARE Plant. 

Still lots of prizes and free 
tree seedlings for those who 
clean up and bring in the 
garbage from their roadsides. 
Please note that this is not the 
free dump day which will be 
held on May 25. 

Quiet times 
Things have been quiet in 

Dunvegan lately, so the col
umn news has been sparse. 
Don't be shy! 

DUNVEGAH 

PHi61 CAlD ER 
527-5293 

Geese visiting 
Once again this year, the 

Snow Geese have been mak
ing their way through the area, 
stopping, among other places, 
at fields east of Dunvegan 
Road, north of MacCrimmon, 
just east of Laggan, and west 
of Laggan, where Bill 
Franklin estimates they had 
close to seven thousand Snow 

Bill Barton 
Passed away at Cornwall General Hospital on Friday, Feb. 

22, 2002, aged 83 years. Resident of RR3 Alexandria for the 
past 12 years, after selling his home in Glen Walter. 

Born near Cobalt, Ontario, he was the son of the late 
Margaret Meech and the late Tully Barton oflreland. Beloved 
husband of Nellie (Lagroix) Barton of Maxville, for the past 
59 years. Loving father of James Patrick Barton of Oshawa 
and Danny Ross Barton of Cornwall. Sadly missed by a dear 
granddaughter Diana Barton and a great-granddaughter, 
Alicia Barton Sauve. 

Bill Barton was a Canadian Army Veteran having served 
from '39-45 with Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, as an 
electrician and wireless operator in Newmarket, Barriefield 
and Vimy Barracks before going overseas and serving in 
England, France, Belgium, Denmark, Holland and Germany 
until Dec. 1945 after the war was ended. 

He was a member of Royal Canadian -Legion in Finch, 
Lancaster and Alexandria. 

In past years he worked· on the new Seaway Construction 
project. Then Mr. Edgar P. Chevrier, President of Comont 
Coli tl-uction appointed him as Sales Manager, on the new 
High Quality-Low Cost Homes, under C.M.H.C. 

In later years he was in charge of receiving at the then-new 
Morbern Ind. , until his retirement in 1984. 

The funeral took pl~ce from Munro & Morris Funeral Hotne 
on Feb.26, 2002 to St. Finnan 's Cathedral, officiated by an 
impressive service by Rev. Kelvin•Maloney, followed by cre
mation. Pallbearers were Reginald -Gamble, Ronald Merkley, 
Ronald Migneault, Dennis Sauve and Howard Barclay and 
Joe Massie, both from Canadian Legion, Alexandria. 
, Out of town guests weere Mr. Feed Lagroix, Stittsville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Lagroix, Rochester, NY; Mr. and . Mrs. 
Reginald Gamble, Almonte, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dube, 
Ottawa; Freddie Boisvenue, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Tannis, Ottawa, Mrs. Dorothy Barton and her granddaughter 
Louanne, Oshawa, Mrs. Leah Boisvcnue and family of Moose 
Creek, and many friends from Cornwall and area. 

Many masses, flowers .and donations to the Cancer Society 
and Heart and Stroke were received along with dozens of 
cards of sympathy. 

Interment wi-11 be in the spring in St. James Cemetery, 
Maxville. 

Frances E. Pye 
Frances E. Pye passed away peacefully in Victoria, B.C. on 

Wednesday, March 6, 2002 in her 81 st year. 
Predeceased by her husband, Lt. Commander Thomas Pye in 

1979. 
Loving mother of Patricia Chauvin, grandmother of five and 

great-grandmother of one. 
Born in Lancaster, Ont. , daughter of Clement P. and M. Isabel 

Whyte. 
Predeceased by five sisters and three brothers. 
Survived by her sister, Andrea T. McCormick of Alexandria, 

Ont. 
Burial in Victoria, B.C. 

John Alexander Foulds 
John Foulds of Martintown at the Hotel Dieu Hospital on 

~aturday, March 9, 2002, age 73 years. (Member of Royal 
Canadian Airforce Wing Association #424). 

John was born in Cornwall and was the beloved husband of 
Lois Deebank. Loved father to Kathryn Cowan (Neal) of 
Hamilton and Sandra MacDonald (Brent) of Martintown. 

Sadly missed by his four granddaughters Jaime, Brittany, 
Amber, and Clara. 

Predeceased by his parents Arthur Foulds and Alice Urquart. 
Rested at the Wilson Funeral Home, 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall. 

A Royal Canadian Air Force Association Tribute was held 
during the visitation. A private graveside service will be held at 
a later date in North Branch Cemetery, Martintown. 

Athol Br~adalbane Campbell 
Athol Breadalbane Campbell, great-grandson of Captain 

John Duncan Campbell J.P. and Eliza McDonald of 
Inverardine; trooper in the Canadian Armoured Corps, 
Northwest Europe 1944-1945; retiree of Domtar Fine Papers 
(Yard Operations), passed away suddenly at his residence on 
Monday March, 25, 2002. 

Survived by his only son Alexander Vance (Sandy) Campbell 
and his wife Pearl; one brother James Alastair Grant Campbell 
Q.C., M.P. of SummeFstown; one·sister Loma Heather Pearce 
of Kingston. 

Predeceased by his wife Jean Vance, his parents Jams Ellice 
Burke Campbell and Florence Catherine Grant, his sister 
Beulah Donalda McIntyre. Sorrowfully missed by family, 
friends and Ringo. 

There will be no wake or funeral in accordance with the 
deceased's wishes. A brief commital serv ice will be held at the 
St.Andrew's Church, Williamstown, graveside, when condi
tions permit in late May. Funeral arrangement entrusted to 
McArthur Bros & MacNeill Funeral Home, 428 2nd St. E. 

111111d 
Geese down last Sunday. In 
among that flock were a num
ber of Blue Geese with white 
heads and grey bodies, which 
were the first I have ever seen. 
These are a morph of the 
Snow Goose, who can have 
both colour in their brood. 

• Intel Pentium 4 /1 .6 GHz • AMD Athlon XP Processor 1800+ • Intel Celeron Processor 1.1 GHz 

• 256 MB DRAM • 256 MB DOR RAM • 128 MB ORAM 

• 40 GB Ultra ATA 7200 RPM Hard Drive • 60 GB Ullra ATA 7200 RPM Hard Drive • 20 GB Ultra ATA5400 RPM Hard Drive 

Book lover 
Our little grandperson Corra 

loves her books, and will often 
pretend-read to her mother 
Kathie. A favourite story is 
"The City Mouse and the 
Country Mouse", but when 
CGrra reads it she says "The 
City Mouse and the Crunchy 
Mouse." 

Can't find exactly what you are 
looklng for? 
No Problem! 
Accesoware can help you custom 
configure an OCS system to your 
exact specifications. 
Our team of professionals will 
ensure that your custom PC 
receives the same attention to 
detail 
and care, along with quality top 
tier components, as the rest of 
our pre-configured packages 
Ask us today ... 
it would be our pleasure 

• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

• GEFORCE-11 64 MB AGP MX400 

• 17" (.27 dp) SVGAcolour montior 

• 24x1 0x40 COR-RW Burner 

•AC97 Audio 

• Stereo Computer Speakers 

• 10/1 oo Ethernet 

• 56k AMR modem 

• Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition 

• Internet Keyboard and Scroll Mouse 

• Multi-Bay Mid-Tower 

$1,659 
Ut/motltll 

"".,,....'°'Jt I IIIOIIIIIOAC 

• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

• GEFORCE-11 64 MB AGP MX400 

• 1 r (.27 dp) SVGA colour monlior 

• 1 Bx DVD•ROM 

• 24x10x40 CDR-RW Burner 

·AC97 Audio 

• Stereo Computer Speakers 

• 56k AMR modem 

• Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition 

• Internet Keyboard and Scroll Mouse 

• Multi-Bay Mid-Tower 07 /month 

Flnanotel fol 3t I 
monthOAC $1,889 

• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

• Nvidia TNT-2 32MB AGP video 

• 17' (.27 dp) SVGA colour montior 

• 52x CO-ROM Drive 

·AC97 Audio 

• Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition 

, Stereo Computer Speakers 

• Keyboard and Scroll Mouse 

• 56k PCI modem ComStar 

• Multi-Bay Mid-Tower Case 

$1,179 
142/montb 

Flnano.cl fol 3' 
month OAC 

ACCEEl(i)VVARE 
- £!i i: SERVICES 

Accesoware Computer Technology 
1170 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Phone: 613-933-9457 
Ask for Gary or Stet 

2002 Best New 
Economy Car 

2002 IEST ECONOMY CAR 

1Nlieel! ................ $. ----.o1c... 

• 2.0L 00HC 16-volve engine • 16" alloy wheels• CO player 
• GFX Pockoge and rear spoiler • Cruise control • Lorge fog 
lights • Rear wiper• Anti-lock Broke System (ABS) • Dual air 
bogs • Remote keyless entry• PQwer door locks & windows 
• Whiteface gouges• $2,995 down or trade equivalent on 
lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

ENER~UIDE 

• New 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine • New 5-speed automatic 
transmission • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD stereo with 
steering wheel mounted audio controls • 0uol air 
bogs • 2nd row Side-by-Slide" seats ond 3rd row 
Tumble-Under" seats • 0uol sliding doors with roll 
down windows • $4,995 down or trade equivalent on 
lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 C.r,•i<I• Ifft lkly 
for Compact Utility 

~ 

-PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHSt 

No · 
PAYMENTS 

FOR 90 
DAYS ON ALL 

MODELStt 

2002 MAZDA PROTEGE ~ 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING --- ,/// 

r ~ 

for on extra / mohth, get an IX with 2.0l130-hp 
engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, keyless 
entry, power locks, 15" wheels and more. 

cash purchase from 

~I~• b) rl* ~ 
....., / / 

lease from 

per month/ 48 months 

• Closs-leading interior room • AM/FM/CO stereo 
system • Dual air bogs • Air conditioning • Side door 
impact beoms • $2,995 down or trade equivalent 
on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 MAZDA PRO~ . , _ . 

lease from 

per month/ 48 months 

2002 MAZDA-~ 
B-SERIES B2300 SX )J/ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 60 MONTHS"' 

lease from 

per month/ 48 months 

• •-wheel Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) 
• AM/FM/ CO stereo system • Dual oir bags 
• Power assisted steering • $2,995 down 
or trade equivalent on lease . Lease 
payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

« 2002 MAZDA M~ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHS"" 

lease from 

per month/ 48 months 

lease from 

per month/ 48 months 

• Ai r conditioning • AM/FM/ CD stereo 
system • Class leading Interior room 
• Dual air bogs • Cruise control 
• Power door locks, windows, mirrors 
• Roof rock • $4,995 down or trade 
equivalent on lease. Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

R II D SIIE RSS I STRI CE PIOSRIN Ask alMuttltt Maida ptact at mind promisestaadanl 0111¥1,y-Mozdo. 

n 8 Z D H LE I IE 8 5 HI P W B 1111 l Y Rsk about our outstanding comprehtnlw and pawll'trlin Wlffllllly CMl'llgl. 

HAW:l<ESBURY IWAZDA 
959 McGill St., Haw kesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 

. GRADUATES GET RN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEA SE. . 
•Offers available an cosh purchoses of new 2002 Hoido Protege SE. ProtegeS. B· Series Truck 82300 5X. HPV OX end Tribute 0X· V6. Purchose price offers exclude freight end P.D. E. of $e95 for cars ond $1 .095 r-:M-;-;Ac:;Z"'DA;;-'- 
for Trucks. t I.Po.I Pvrchoso financing/36 months awilable on the 2002 Maida Protege Sf. Protege UC. ,rotegt5 and MPV DX. Finance uomple: for $1 o. 000 ot 1.911, Purchase flnonc1ng the monthly poym,nt is $28S. 99 GRADUATE 

~ for 36 months. C.0.8. is $295.6• for o totol of $1 o. 2'1.6•. tm 4.9% Pvrchue flnancing/36 months awiloble on the 2002 Maida Tribute DX·V6. fin ance example : for $1 O, 000 ot •. 97. Purchose flnoncing the monthly PROGRAM 
payment is $299.lt fo r 36 months. C.0.8. Is $773.36 for o totol of $10,773.36. m 1.9% Purchase financing/ 60 month, available an the 2002 Maida D·S.ries B2300 sx. Fi nonce nomple: for $1 D. ooo ot 1. 97. Purchos, "'--'-"--"'""'-'---

financing the monthly payment Is $174.8• for 60 month s. C.0.8. is $490.•0 for a totol of $10 ,•90.•0. tt No paymentsfor90daysanlyappliu ta purchase financt offers. No intercst charges wil l opply du11ng the first 6D doys orter purchoser tok,s delivery of o 
part1cipotin9 vehicle. After the first 60 days, interest starts to accrue ond the purchaser will repay princip le ond interest monthly over the term of ttle controct. Offers (onnot be (omblned. Negotiated pnu may exceed cash purchase price 1f adver tised 
finance offe, 1s selected, and may result in o higher effective Interest rot e. See your deoler for deto ils. **Ha1do Personal LeaSt Rott: Offers ovailoble on new re tail leases only. Leases ore based on •e months. Other lease terms available. Lease payment 
Includes freight ond P.O.E of $895 ond $1,095 for Trucks. Totol leose obli9otion for the 2002 Maida ProtegiSE (model• D4XH52RC00) IS $12. 029. which includes security deposit of $250 ond down poyment of $2 . 995. Totol leose obl19011on for the 2002 Hotdo 
P1'ottt• UC (model• O•LS72RCOO) IS $1 l . lll , which includes secu11ty deposit of $250 ond down payment of $2 , 995. Total lease obllgot,on for the 2002 Mo1do Protegtl (model• DSTS5 2RA00) I! $14.le?. which includes secu11ty dep oSII of $30 0 ond down payment 
of $2.995. rotol leose obligotio n for the 2002 Mndo a-Series 82300 SX (model• X88R52RA OO) is $12 .7•9. which includes security deposit of $250 ond down payment of $2.995. Totol ieos, obligot1Dn /or the 2002 Ho1do MP'IDX (model• UAD!72RROO) Is $18. 717 . 
which includes security_ deposit of $350 ond .down poyment of $• ,99S. Totol leise obligot1Dn for the 2002 Ma,do rribute DX•V6 (model• WSD!7 2ADOO) IS $19.697. which includes secu11ti deposit of $350 ond down payment of $4 .995. 1D.OOD km per yeor 
mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, odd1tlonol 8~ per km applies. license , insurance, re91strot1on, taxes ond other dealer charges extra. Dealer may sell/lease fo r less. Offers avo,loble from April 1, 200 2 for o limited time only. Dealer ordtr moy be 
required. Lu se and Finance O,A.C. for quoliflcd cust omers only. See your dealer for details, •The 2002 11azdo B2300 5-speed monuol tronsm1s11on, Natura l Resources Conodo fne,Gu1de Award for the most fuel -efficient ptck-up truck m Conoda for 2002. 



.Glengarry News Sports 
Glengarry vs. Mexico? 

Tomorrow night Priest 's Mi ll 
will host a wine and cheese as 
represen Latives of minor soccer 
in Mexico are looking to meet 
with minor soccer organizers 
from SDG. 

The group is hoping to schedule 
exhibi tion games with local 
minor teams in August thi s year. 

Organizers • from minor soccer 
teams in Cornwall ahd Glcngarry 
area are invited to attend the 
wine and cheese starting at 7 
p.m. 

Senior games coming 
The Ontario Senior Games 

commillee is looking for more 
participatio n from SPG res i
dents. 

The winning participants from 
local events -will be eligible to 
compete at Actifest 2002 which 
will be held in Kingston on Aug. 
13, 14 and 15. 
Some of the sports open to SDG 

residents who are 55 or older arc: 
euchre (Apr. 11 at Cornwall 
Legion starting at I p.m.), darts 
(Apr. 19 a t Cornwall Legion 
starting at I p.m.) and cribbage 
(Apr. 25 at Cornwall Legion ·at 1 
p.m.) . . 

The Cornwall Legion is situat
ed at the corner of Cumberland 
and Second Streets. 

Looking for teams 
Organizers of a potential men's 

ball hockey league in Alexandria 
arc looking for teams. 

The league will play all the.ir 
games at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The league is looking for a min
imum of four teams to register. 

If inte rested contact Jamie 
MacDonald at 525-2084 or 525-
0489. 

Ladies softball 
The Alexandria Ladies Softball 

League is recruiting new players 
for the 2002 season. 

Games will be played on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays start
ing in May. 

If you are 15-years-old or over 
and interested ca ll : Jeannine 
Lalonde 525-2249 or Connie 
Hurtubise at 525-2 101. 

Mixed ball hockey 
A ball hockey league in 

Hawkesbury is · looking for 
Glengarry-area players to con-· 
sider signing on. · 

The league will be a mixed 
league with adu lt players 18-
years-o ld or over befo g invited to 

•join. . 
The league will be P,layed 

Sundays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 
the Robert Hartley Arena in 
Hawkesbury. 

The regular season will be 12 
games with four playoff games 
and a year-end awards banquet. 

Cost per player is $75 and 
$32.50 per_goalie. 

Registration is at the Robert 
Hartley Arena on April 2 1 from 
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. or call Lucien 
at (6 I 3) 632-5880. 

The team is looking for players 
or teams to regis ter. 

There w i II be a draft but teams 
may be able to stay intact. 

Youth ball hockey 
The Alexandria youth ball 

hockey league will be hosting it 's 
registration this Friday at 7 p.m. 
to 8:30 p .m. at the G lengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Children ages seven to 16 who 
are interested in p lay ing ba ll 
hockey thi s year are invited to 
s ign up. 

Games will be played on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
nights. 

Registration is $35 for 10 to 12 
' season games which will be 
played. 

For more information contact 
Carol Ladouceur at 525-4843. 

All in the family 
The Alexandria couple of 

Stephane and Christine Lavigne 
had a great run at the 
International Bowhunter 
Organi zation Indoor World 
Championships in Cleve land , 
Ohio last week. 

Christine finished six th in the 
female hunters s ix pin with 
re lease and Stephane fi nished 
seventh in the men's s ix pin with 
re lease. 

Several other G lengarry resi 
dents took part in the champi
onships. 

Soccer tournament 
Thi s weekend · the Coniwall 

City Sports Centre will host a 
women's open soccer tourna
ment. 

Teams from as far as Toronto 
and Montrea~ wi ll compete. 

Games start Saturday and the 
finals wi ll be he ld Sunday. 

Local teams from Alexandria, 
Cornwall and Maxvi lle will be 
competing. 
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No more Mr. Nice Guys 
Char-Lan Rebels pick up the intensity against Ottawa West and even the series 

ALEXANDRIA'S BEST: An increased in intensi ty has helped the Rebels rebound to draw even with 
the Golden Knights at '.Zr-2 in the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League finals. The Rebels must 
continue to win the little battles like this one between Rebel 's Ian McConnell and Golden Knights' 
Ryan Velcich if the hope to capture the top prize this week. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Bv Tooo ANDERSON Golden Knights took total control of a ll 
Sports Editor face ts of the game. 

The Char-Lan Rebe ls have had enough. In the regular season Char-Lan could get 
· With an emphasis on finishing th.cir checks away with a timid effort every once in 
and playing a full 60 minutes of hard-work- awhile ... but this is the EOJBHL finals. 
ing hockey, the Rideau-St. Lawrence divi- Char-Lan has finally put together a pair of 
sion cham pions have solid efforts and can 
evened the Eastern breathe a little easier 
Ontario Junior B "This series is even and now as they seem to have 
Ho c key League the momentum. 
fina l with the were going to win this thing'. ' Starting off a 
Ottawa West Golden series s lowly isn ' t 
Knights at 2-2. . - Pat Smith 1\ew for Char-Lan 

They ' ll be look ing thi playoff season. 
to take a 3-2 lead The opener against 
tonight (7:30 p.m. in Williamstown). the Kcmptville 73s went seven games and 

In the first two games of the serie the the St. Lawrence and Rideau division cham
Rebels seemed to sit back and watch as the pionships went six games. 

In all three of those series the team that 
played in the first couple of games seemed 
half as good as the team that finished off. 

As one observer said prior to game three of 
the finals ' I wonder which team will play 
ronight, the A or B?' 

In the past two games the Rebels deserve 
an A+ for their efforts. 

They won a pair of 2- 1 games in what 
coach Jeff Carter said has been two of their 
best games of the year. 

''We worked hard and hung in there . We've 
been finishing our checks and it has paid off 
in the long run. It seemed when we need a 
win we dig deep. We could ' ve fo lded the 
tent when we were down 2-0 but we didn't. 
We know now what we have to do to be 
competitive." 

The Rebels have the word 'Believe' fas
tened on the wall of their changcroom. It 
would be hard to imagine a team coming 
back from a 2-0 deficit after losing the first 
two games by one-sided scores. Sti ll thi s 
Rebels team is laden with determined indi
viduals. They do believe they will win. 

In game four they regained home ice 
advantage with another solid effort. 

Game four: Rebels 2 
Golden Knights l . 

As usual T im Mccuaig was heroi.c in 
between the pipes but it was an irregular sus
pect who gained the most applause. 

With 6:25 left in regulation and the score 
tied at 1-1, defensive defenceman 
Pat Smith picked up a loose puck 
at the Ottawa West blueline and 
fired it towards Golden Knights 
goaltende r Trevor Cunning. 

The puck shot seemed to sur
prise Cunning as the puck sailed 
over hi s left shoulder and into the 
top comer of the goal. 

Smith jumped high in the air 
turned and sped down the ice and 
then quick ly slid on his behind 
and did the famous ·•canoe pad- Pat Smith 
dling" act. 

1t was obv ious ly a goal worth celebrating. 
··J just thought 'put it on net, you have guys 

crashing the ne t' ," said Smith after the 
game. 

"All of the sudden it went in. It was unbe
lievable and a great win for us. This series is 
even and now we ' re going to win th is thing." 

Coach Carter had hi gh marks for Smith. 
·' He's a gamer. He picked U{> the puck, took 

·Limoges was clutch all year 
Glens' goaltender named te~ms' most valuable player for 2001-02 

ALEXANDRIA'S BEST: The Alexandria Glens held their annual awards banquet Saturday night at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena. The winners were from left: Sylvain Routhier, Nicolas Ranger, Roch Beauclair, Simon ~lenard, Joel Poirier, Louis 
Brisson, Simon Langevin and Felix Limoges. Missing is Nicolas Besner. KRISTINA ~lICHAUD PHOTO 

BY TODD ANDERSON "We did it that way because Lebrun also received serious recog-

Eastern Ontario 
Junior B championship 

Game one 
Gqlden Knights 4 at Rebels 0 

Game two . 
Rebels 1 at Golden Knights 4 

Game three 
Golden Knights 1 at Rebels 2 

Game four 
Rebels 2 at Golden Knights I 

Wed. Apr. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Knights at Rebels 

Thurs. Apr. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
Rebels at Golden Knights 

- - If necessary -
Sat. Apr. 13 at 7:45 p.m. 

Golden Knights at Rebels 

a look and ripped it. It couldn ' t happen to a 
bette r guy. He's one of our leaders. 1 think 
the goa l was nicer than the celebration 
though." 

Smith, an assistant captain with the Rebels, 
scored just once in the regular season and 
now has two playoffs goals. 

His confide nce in the Rebels' chances of 
winni ng the finals may not have been as 
strong after the first two games but impres
sive ly Char-Lan has found their game just in 

ti me. 
"Winn ing the Brockville 

series was a pretty big high for 
us. I th ink it took five peri ods 
for us to get back to our game 
against Ottawa West. We've 
gained conf idence from the re. 
We will reinforce what we've 
been do ing before game five. 
Ottawa West is a good team 
and if we take a shift off it can 
come back to haunt you. 

·-: They've been in tough before." 
On Monday Jason Vajda opened 

the scoring for the Golden Knights six min
utes into the second period . Shane Perry tied 
the game for Char-Lan six minutes later. 

Carter pulled aside McCuaig to ask a big 
favour. 

"I told him he would have to be uncon
scious for us to win. He was. He stopped 
every thing. He was so focussed." 

Continued on page 15 

Sports Editor Langevin was here longer and nition. 
It was a tiring year for Alexandria Routhier did receive some awards in "Beauclair made most of the prac-

Glens' goaltender Felix Limoges. Akwesasne," said Sauve. tices and really showed he wants to 
His team appreciated his work The leadership award went to cap- make the j ump to junior B nex t 

ethic all year and Saturday night tain Simon Menard. year," said Sauve. 
they presented him wi th the top Menard battled through several At the end of the awards ceremony 

IN HER HONOUR: Williamstown and Cornwall native Lori Dupuis was hon
oured Friday and Saturday during several events commemorating her 
involvement with the Canadian Women Olympic hockey team's triumph in 
Salt Lake City earlier this year. Dupuis brought her gold medal with her and 
showed it off during a parade Saturday. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

award during the G lc!'s' ,mnual injuries this season that limited his Sauve presented team preside nt 
awards banquet. time on the ice but didn 't affect his Robert Lajo ie and team secretary 

Limoges was named the team 's ability to motivate the club. . _ Pierre Vaillancourt with paintings. 
most valuable player for the season. The sportsmanshi p and ability "'It was kind of for their five -year 

"He had an outstanding season," award went to Nicolas Besner. . serv ice," said Sauve. 
said Glens' head coach and general He captured the trophy despite "Six years ago the G lens were 
manager Marc Sauve. mis ing a big chunk of the season struggling financia ll y and on the 

"He had a great average and went due to school commitments. ice. They arc basically volunteers 
2 1 (wins) and 12 (losses). He was at ALEXANDRIA and people don' t see the small 
the top of his game most nights and things they've done lo put 
it's unfortunate he got hurt early in ,==~JONI=--OR B Alexandria back on the map." 

the playoffs." ~~~~~~] Sauve said he and assistant coach 
In the playoffs the team fe ll they • Martin Savard are still weighing 

were led by rookie defenceman their options for next season with a 
Nicolas Ranger and pesky forward ,. decision coming likely towards the 
Simon Langevin. _ _,_________ end of Apri l. 

They were the co-winners of the " Nobody questions his ability and He added he was stil I fee ling the 
playoff MVP award . he didn 't take any stupid penalties effects of the team's loss to 

Ranger was also named the team's this year. He played very well when Glcngarry rival Char-Lan in the 
rookie of the year and top defence- he was here.' ' St. Lawrence divis ion fi nals but 
man. Joel Poirier and Louis Brisson was generally happy with the sea

At 16, Sauve said he was amazed have been with the team for three son. 
with the defenccman 's ability at the years and the·y have never been "We can characterize it overall as a 
junior B leve l. asked to give more of an effort. good year. We know we could 've 

"When he left for Hawkesbury for The two hard-working forwards beaten Char-Lan and be where they 
a month we rea lly fe lt the loss. He were presented the most dedicated are right now (Eastern O ntario 
was the steadiest of all our defence- award. Junior B Hockey League final s). 
men, he has so much poise." "They're two different guys com- Bu t that 's the way hockey goes. We 

Langevin was also awarded as the pletely but every game they show had great crowds this year and the 
team 's leading scorer although late up and give 100 per cent. Louis is boys really kept me on my toes. I'm 
season addi ti on Sylvain Routh ier more fiery and Joel knows his role proud of the boys, they worked very 
didn't fini sh with more points, most and plays it very well." hard and it was an honour to work 
of them were accumulated with the The top affi liate award went to with them. To the four 21-year-olds 
Akwesasne Wolves. ' Roch Beauc lair a lthough Roch [ wish them the best in life." 

' 
., 

Storm win fourth 
GISL championship-

The regular divi sion champions were unab le to spoil the championship 
defence of the Storm in the Glcngarry Indoor Soccer League men's divi
sion. 

The Express led the Storm by seven points in the fina l regular season 
standing bu t the Storm pulled up their soccer socks when it really was 
important. 

Wins of 4-0 in gijme one and 4-3 in game two resu lted in the Storm's 
third championship in a row. 

It marked the fourth time in seven years of league play that the Storm 
have been named champions. 

The Express had two title re igns while Villeneuve Tank Lines had one. 
Current Storm stri ker Brian Cameron was on that team so he leads the 

lis t of players who have captured G lengarry Indoor titles with five. 
The series was almost headed to a third game a~ the Storm played wi th 

two men short in the dying minutes of game two after they were ejected 
from the game. 

The Express had several chances to score but couldn't bulge the twine. 
Phil Lewis, Randy Lavigueur, Shawn Montroy and Cameron scored for" 

the Storm. Trevor Marley, Scott Robinson and Travis Giroux replied in 
the loss. 

ln game one of thi s season 's final, Dave Small provided perfect goal-
tending in a 4-0 victory. · 

Cameron with two, Lavigueur and Lewis scored for the Storm. 
The Express were without regular goaltender Mark Novosacl. 

. , 
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Alf Buvik has plenty to bring home 
Exchange student will bring Mustangs top defenceman trophy and fond memories home to Norway. 

MAXVILLE'S BEST: The Maxville Mustangs held their first annual awards banquet Sunday at the Osie 
Villeneuve Arena. Winners are front from left: Jonathon Bray, Phillippe Menard and Alf Buvik. Back 
row: Derek Crawford, Dan Desnoyers, Nick Adam and Scoft Coleman. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Bv Tooo ANDERSON annual awards banquet. pie other players next year," 
Sports Editor It look a tonne of paperwork said Ron McCrory half-joking-

Sunday's first annual awards and some patience but the ly during the banquet. 
banquet for the Maxville Mustangs' staff found a way to The team also presented 
Mustangs was the final note on get Buvik on Maxville ice this Buvik with his # I 5 jersey to 
a short but exciting junior C season. take home. 
career for Alf Buvik. It paid off dividends as the He was most appreciative. 

The Norwegian exchange stu- rookie gained praise from offi- "I always wanted to play 
dent, who attended St. Jo. eph's cials acrQSS the league. hockey in Canada and this year 
in Cornwall this year, was "Alf, we hope you enjoyed has been a great honour," he 
named the team's top defence- your stay and would appreciate aid after the team kept scream
man during the Mustangs' first it if you could send over a cou- ing •·speech, speech'. 

TAGWl CHAMPIONS: Tagwi Secondary Somool,finishcd first in the overall standings at the junior
midget SDG badminton championships Apr. 3 in Cornwall. Winning individual awards were from left: 
Kevin Glaude (singles boys' champion) and Ryan Crawford and Cory Tyo (doubles boys' champions). 

TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

·'Thanks for making this year 
so much fun, it was a pecial 
time." 

The most valuable award 
went to the Mustangs ' most 
versatile player who was a big 
part in the team's breakout sea
son this year. 

Derek Crawford spent the first 
half of the season as a defence
man and was among the 
league's top scorers. 

At the midway point of the 
year he was moved up front and 
with Nick Adam forrned one of 
the best one-two punches in the 
league. . 

"In my mind you were t11e 
MVP of t11e entire league," said 
assistant coach Steve Archer 
prior to making the presentation 
of the trophy. 

Adam was the team's only 
double-winner as he captured 
the leading scorer trophy and 
top rookie award. 

Despite his age, 17, Adam 
was one of the flashier players 
in the league and finished as 
one of the team's assistant cap
tains. 

As the coaching staff said 
(Cadily towards the end of the 
season "there are no rookies on 
this team' that point was proven 
by no player better than Adam. 

The most sportsmanlike 
award went to another rookie 
assistant captain. 

Defenceman Phillippe 
Menard stai1ed the eason with 
the Alexandria Glens but was 
given a chance to earn more ice 
time in Maxville weeks into the 

hockey season. 
He took that opportunity and 

was a huge addition to the 
Mustangs' blueline. 

The most improved award 
went to sophomore Jonathon 
Bray who finished third in team 
scoring and really turned up the 
coring towards the end of the 

season. 
He is among the swiftest 

skaters in the league. 
The most valuable player for 

the playoffs went to young 
goaltender Dan Desnoyers. 

Desnoyers took over the start
ing position when the Mustangs 
traded Mathieu Seguin to 
Casselman. 

Desnoyers stood up tall to the 
challenge and supplied the 
Mustangs with a chance to win 
in most of the games he played. 

The only graduating player 
from the Mustangs received 
an award pre cnted by his 
father and the first-ever coach 
of the Mustangs, Ivan 
Coleman. 

Scott received the Howard 
"Star" Coleman award given to 
the player who is among the 
scoring leaders and best excm
pl ifies team play and sports
manship. 

Although Coleman wasn't 
one of the most productive for
wards offensively, he really had 
a heart for his team. 

He would stand up for any 
player whether it be a rookie or 
veteran and opposing players 
were always aware when he 
was on the ice. 

CHAR-LA CHAMPIONS: Char-L1n District I ligh School had a 
strong perforn1ance at the SDG junior-midget badminton champi
onships Apr. 3 in Cornwall. Front from left are: Callie ~lacDonald 
(midget girls' single champion) and Lisa Migneault (junior girls' 
finalist). Back row: Ryan ~fac~lillan and Brent Vanloon (midget 
boys' doubles finalists) and Sarah Evans and Lachlan ~1cDonald 
(junior mixed doubles champions). 
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Alexandria & District 
Minor Hockey Association 

AWARDS 
lllliBf' 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
7:00 p.m. 

Novice to Midget 

~lengarry 
Sports Palace 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME 

15-lc 

2002 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

Saturday, April 13 
10:30 am to 1:30 pm 

All Areas: Glengarry Sports Palace 
IFYOU REGISTER AFTER THE ANAL DATEA$20 LATE FEE PER FAMILY WILL APPLY 

Parents please bring proof of age 

Division Born Price # Players Night Played 

U-6 CO-ed 1996 or later $35 7 Wednesday @6:00pm 

Under8 1994 or later $45 7 
Boys: Tuesday@7 pm 
Girls: Thursday @7 pm 

Under 10 1992 or later $45 7 
Boys: Monday @7 pm 
Girls: Mondav@7 om 

Under 12 1990 or later $45 11 
Boys:Wednesday@7 pm 
Girls:Wednesday@7 pm 

Under 14 1988 or later $45 11 Different Playing Nights 

Under 16 1986 Ollater $55 11 Different Playing N~hts 

Under 19 1983 or later $55 11 Different Playing N~hts 

Family Rate $135 

Anyone wishing to coach, help coach, or referee, please leave your name 
and number at registration or phone one of the area representatives. 

ALEXANDRIA: Sue Lalonde, 525-3745 GLEN SANDFIELD: Karen Kingston, 525-1822 
DUNVEGAN: Bruce MacGillivray 527-2047 LAGGAN: Lorraine Grant, 525-4091 

MAXVILLE: Debbie Mcilwain, 527-1677 NORTH LANCASTER: Rob lancaste1, 347-3925 
GREENFIELD: Chris Derepentigny 527-1568 CHA~·~N: David Rawn~ey, 347-7359 

'Can also register with Kelly at Glengarry Sports Palace, 8:30-4, Monday to Friday 

The Glengarry Soccer League recommends that players play in their own areas. 
Late registrants may not be guaranteed to play on the team of their choice. 

l!!bstar Offers on our Award Winning Vehicles! 

GDHS CHAMPIONS: Glerigarry District High School had two teams place well at the SDG junior-midget 
badminton championships in Cornwall Apr. 3. From left are: Amanda Smith and Adam St.Denis (midget 
mixed doubles champions) and Matt Hlusko and Jason MacDonald (junior boys' doubles finalists). 

The Township of South Glengarry 
Recreation Department is now taking registrations for: 

RECREATIONAL BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 

There are 4 courts available to accommodate all levels of calibre. This is 
a DOUBLES ONLY tournament. Pre-registration is required at the Char-
Lan Recreation Centre. • 

Date: Wednesday, April 17 
Time: 7:00 - 10 pm 
Cost: Members Free Non-members $5.00 
Location: Char-Lan High School 
Ages: 14 to 99 years of age 

TAI CHI 

Exercise designed to improve health and promote relaxation and 
balance. Consisting of a sequence of slow continuous movements. Tai 
Chi is particularly effective in reducing tension and returning the body 
to a healthier, more energetic state. It is suitable for all ages. 

Session: April 17 through May 22 
Duration: 6 weeks 
Time: Wednesday mornings, 9:30 - 10:°30 am 
Cost: $22.00 
Location: Martintown Community Centre 

For registration and information 
Call 347-2411 

/\ 
I 

Wll'IOStar ea,neo me n.gns, u S Go\ternmern Crasn Tes1 Rati~ T~un.is eameo trie t11gnes1 u S GoYerrrnent oan Test Raung 
tor ffon1 ana SJOe m:iac1 - OJaorL.()18 F1Y8 Stir safety Rat~ ' for 1tort tnoact - Oct.()la h'e Star satel'i Rabng ir 

l'ORD POCUS IS THI! IIUT.IWNG 
CAR IN THI WORLD• 

fORO l'-HRIU IS THI! BEST SEWNQ 
TRUCK IN THI WORLD' 

fOIID RNHll!lt IS THI! Bl!St,.SIWNQ 
COMPACT TRUCK IN THI WORLD" 

2~ f11!J110 1Xf'I.Oll1!R 
INSVltANCI! INSTll'Uff1l'Olt 

HIGHWAY SAFITY'S "HST PICK .. 

OR CHOOSE 

ssoo .. 
Spring Bonus 

with the cash purchase or purchase 
financing of any new in-stock 2002 

Explorer 4-Door, Focus, Taurus and Windstar 

Come in NOW! 
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QUICK REACTJON: Le Relais goaltender Chris Deco te turns away a shot during his team's 5~ win over New 
Liskeard in their opening game of the Franco-Ontarien hockey tournament held in Alexandria, Hawkesbury, St. 
Isidore and Vankleek Hill last week. Le Relais lost in the bronze medal game to Rockland 5-2. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Le Relais outplayed for bronze 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Le Relais' hockey team will spend the next little 

while thinking about what might have been as they 
failed to capture a medal at the Franco-Ontarien hock
ey tournament last week. 

The tournament, which was held in Alexandria, 
Vankleek Hill, St. Isidore and Hawkesbury (host), fea
turect·tcams from French-speaking high schools across 
Ontario and Le Rclais was looking to continue their 
recent success. 

In New Liskeard three years ago they claimed gold 
and last year in Sudbury they won silver. 

1l1is year the team boasted the talents of several 
young players but they were not able to win a medal 
los ing in the bronze medal game to Rockland 5-2. 

Captain Steve Owens and Pat Decoste scored in the 
loss. 

Coach Mike Owens said his team was outplayed by 
Rockland in that game. 

"We kind of played as individuals and they played as 
a team. We took some unnecesarry penalties and it 
seemed the other team wanted it more. We weren't that 
committed to winning bronze." 

Le Relais opened the tournament with a 5-3 win over 
New Liskeard and then lost to eventual gold medal 
division winner Embrun 3-1. 

In other action Le Relais beat Jonesford 2- 1 and 
Sudbury 4-0 in divisional play. 

In the semi-finals Jonesford rebounded with a 3-1 
win over Le Relais. 

Scorers for each game were not available but Owens 
said that it was handled mostly by Pat Decoste, Pat 
Brunet, Owen and Roch Beauclair. 

Casselman was the other local winner as they cap
tured their division's gold medal. 

The team should be ready for another good result 
next sea on although they will lose Owen., Marc 
Sauve, Mathieu Glaude and John MacDonald. 

"We have at least 12 guys coming back so we have a 
good nucleus for next year," aid Owens. 

Owens said midget house league player Phil Richer 
and goaltender Chris Decoste were two of the players 
who stood out the most last week. 

The games in Alexandria gave the students at Le 
Relais their first opportunity to watch their team play. 

"They loved it," said Owens. 
"Some volunteered to scorekeep and do other things 

and they did a great job. We had a 50/50 draw and it 
raised over $200 for Club Richelieu. We also had a 
canned food drive for Sainte Vincent du Pau l. The stll
dcnts were really supportive. A bunch of them even 
came to watch the boys in Vankleek Hill and 
Hawkcsbury." 

Atom B Rebels lose in 
Champs' semi-finals 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports ,Editor ' 

The Char-Lan Munro 
Agromart atom B Rebels' 
season came to end last week
end as they competed in the 
Tournament of Champions in 
Embrun. 

The successful season fin
ished when the Rebels. lost to 

, the ir divisional champions 
Morrisburg Lions in the semi
finals in overtime. 

Stiane Laframboise, Chris 
Sendao and MacDougall 
scored in a Rebels win. · 

1n the third game the Rebels 
defeated the host Embrun 
Panthers 4-2. 
·MacDougall had a hat trick 

and a single went to Alex 
Bosse. 

During the Ronald 
MacDonald tournament 
recently in Kanata a couple of 

Rebels: 
Corput scores winner 
in game three 
Continued from page 11 
On Saturday Mccuaig stood tall as well, as 
the Rebels won by the same 2-1 score for their 
first win of the series. 

Game three: Rebels 2 Golden Knights 1 
Chris Corput's powerplay goal 6:25 into the 

second period proved to be the game-winner 
as Char-Lan won their first game of the 
EOJBHL finals. 

That gave the Rebels a 2-0 lead but that was 
quickly evaporated. 

Ottawa West's Trevor MacKinnon scored 18 
seconds after Corput 's tally to put the Golden 
Knights on the board. 

Both Cunning and Mccuaig faced 33 shots 
with Mccuaig making one more save than his 
opponent. 

Steve Jarvo opened the scoring 4: 39 into the 
game. 

The first two games of the series wcren 't 
even c lose but Char-Lan finally olved 
Cunning with a few minutes left in game two. 

Game two: Golden Knights 4 
Rebels 1 

Forward Scan Roseman's goal 4:48 into the 
third period spoi led any chances for a second 
consecutive shutout by Cunning to start the 
series. 

It also cut into the Golden Knights 3-0 lead 
but it wa too little too late. 

Ottawa West scored with 6 minutes remain
ing to win 4-1. 

Jordan Thernley with two, Jason Vajda and 
Rob Zorawski scored in the victory. 

fn the opener the Rebels were awestruck as 
the Golden Knights wun by a convincing 4-0 
score. 

Game one: Golden Knights 4 Rebels 0 
All the hype and hoopla of Cunning's ability 

was realized as the 20-year-old goaltender put 
together a great game to start off the champi
onship series. 

The Ottawa West quickness and depth was 
also revealed. 

MacKinnon, former Kemptville 73s Curtis 
Forbes, Gere Magnus and Ryan Yelcich scored 
for the Golden Knights. 

In the two away games as well at home the 
Rebels have been supported by a local group 
of spectators. , 

Carter said those people have helped push 
the team into such a deep position in the play
offs. 

'" It 's great. We 've had excelle nt support all 
year and it 's nice to hear a bigger explosion 
when we score on the road than when the 
other team docs." 
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CORNWALL HYUn DRI 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Linda Lavigne 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

Jeans too tight? lose 
u•to 

·25lbs 
av Canada Dav 

Brenda and Mona 
invite you to stop by 
the Home and Garden 
Show this weekend at 
the Cornwall Civic 
Complex for a chance 
to win a one year · 
membership. 

JOIN 
NOW *670/oOFF SERVICE 

HE 

••,t/Wf___. .... .. .,. ..... ~....ia
.. 11,12- ~ d ,...,..,.n1,-li.wlll 
vur 

936-9797 
691 Brookdale Ave., Com wall 
International Business Park 

c 2002 Curvas lntemational 

Work Ready. 

Trail Friendly. 
• Powerful, rugged, air-cooled engine is mounted ideways for 

improved drivetrain efficiency and uses overhead Vlllves for 
maximum torq uc and a lower centre of gravity. 

• The TRX350 offers either Honda's revolutionary ESP 
Electric Shift Program_J:ransmission with handlebar-mow1ted 
push-button shiftfog or a conventional, foot-shifted five-speed 
gearbox wid1 an automatic dutch. 

• ·n1e TRX3 50's full-time four-wheel-drive system wid1 a 
locker-style front differential offers maximum traction 
and light steering. 

• I Cassie free, low monthly payments available 
from Honda's own RPM 
fin:incing program. 

TRX350 4X4 

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION ANO PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. ANO 
PLEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. OBEY THE LAW AND READ YOUR OWNER'S MANUAL 
THOROUGHLY. HONDA RECOMMENDS TAKING AN ATV RIDER TRAINING COURSE 

Char-Lan had the 
early start going up 
2-1 after two peri
ods but the Lions 
tied the game in the 
third · and scored 
late in the five 
minute overtime to 
win. 

the Rebels' play
ers excelled in the 
accompanying 
all-star game. 

MacDougall and . 
Jonathon Jasper 
played in the 
game while Kevin 
McLeod won the 
fastest skater 
award. 

LUCKY WINNERS: Students at Maxville Public School were recently treated to a visit from Cornwall Colts 
forward Jeremy Leroux. Items autographed by the Colts players were raffled off at the school with money 
($ l57) donated to the Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. Front from left are: Alicia Hackey and Randy Massia 
(with an appreciation plaque from Hotel Dieu). And winners in back row are: Jenna McRae, Patrick 
Villeneuve and Scott Fraser. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

IHEPHERD MOTOR! LTD. 
~ 
HONDA. 

83 Main St. N. 
525-1402 

www.honda.ca 
G r a n 

MacDougall and 
Grant MacDougall 

Thomas Lang scored in the 
loss. . 

In other action Max Ming 
was the lone goal scorer as 
Char-Lan won their first . 
game 1-0. 

In game two the Rebels ' 

:::r;::r;fil::;!i;;~; _:,::u :wn1:; 1;1::;:1!;:t:::r;1:;::,~ 
Alexandria Lanes 

results 
From Mar. 30 to Apr. 4 
High singles, high series 

Ladies Commercial League 
Joanne Nadeau 322, Joanne Nadeau 812 

Monday 10-pin 
Mike Duval 226, Mario Nadeau 608 

Tuesday 5-pin mixed 
Sonnie Cardinal 258, Bonnie C:trdinal 674 
Gerard Carriere 285. Gerard c ·aniere 714 

Monkland 10-pin 
Marvin Ma.ssia 245. Alain Menard 559 

Mens Commercial League 
Alain Menard 328, Michel Menard 836 

Wednesday 10-pin mixt'd 
Marilyn Roy 158, Yvonne Kloss 432 
Willem Dejong 188. Willem Dejong 479 

Wednesday 5-pin 
Joanne Nadeau 263, Joanne Nadeau 731 
Luc Deschamps 353, Luc Deschamps 869 

Apple Hill Thursday mixed 
Sally Andre 187, Melba Murray 348 
Pe1er Jamieson 219, Peter Jamieson 437 

Thursday Mixed 10-pin 
Diane Larocque 199. Bonnie Cardinal 537 
Alain Menard 2 I 3. Mario Nadeau 613 

Sunday JO-pin Mixed league 
Marilyn Roy 164. Marilyn Roy. 41 3 
Marc McGuire 173. Roger Bellefeuille 490 

Sunday 5-pin mixed 
Swxlm St-Louis 200, Sandra St-Louis 591 
Denis Bellefeuille 317, Denis Bellefeuille 670 

Golden Age Monday 
Cecile Lavigne 228, Lucille Poissan1 505 
Peter Bellware 254, Pe1er Bellware 652 

Golden Age Thursday 
Ruth Hughes 246. Ruth Hughes 588 
Lionel Dorie 258. Al St-Deni, 67 1 

Golden Age Wednesday 

Ryan Delorme 
scored on one of three shots 
in the shootout competition. 

The Rebels were also able to 
donate $ 1000 to the Ronald 
MacDonald House thanks to 
donations from familie · and 
local businesses. 

Aline Menard 283, Aline Menard 579 
Donai Wis.sell 271, Donat Wissell 684 

Golden Age Tuesday 
Marcella Doric 268, Marcella Dorie 620 
Lionel Dorie 278. John Vanblankcn; 705 

Y . .l3.C Saturday 12:00 
Claudia Marleau 198, Claudia Marie.tu 446 
Jacob St-Amour 129. Jacob Si-Amour 233 

Y.B.C Thursday 
Syvlie Gareau 240, Syvlie Gareau 598 
Erik Delonne 147, Erik Dclonnc 422 

Y.B.C Tuesday 
Gabrielle Curriere 251, Gab. Carriere 529 
Julien Nadeau 176. Julien Nadeau 5 16 

Border Bowhunters 
3-D Archery Club 

tournament from Apr. 7 
Men Open 
I. Larry S. Smith 
2. Pete Boucher 
3. Rick Webb 
Men Fingers 
I . Angus Dewar 
2. Scott Colbran 

Men Release 
I. Lloyd Jolla1a 
2. Daniel Rose 
3. Derek Ogilvie 
Crossbow 
I. Dan Dallas 
2. Daniel Massia 

3. Richard Theoret 3. Marc Duval 
. Masters Traditional 

I . Emile St. Denis I. Dave Elboum 
2. Ron Bellefeuille 2. Joe Bailey 
3. Riteo Amyot 3. Roger Amyot 
lnstinlif Women Open 
I. Rcjean Amyot Jackie St. Louis 
Women Release Cubs 
I. Estelle Amyot I. Brock Webb 
Women Fingers 2. Sierra Jones 
I. Diane Moore 3. Alannah Jones 
2. L. Bourgeois Juniors 

I, Mall Webb 

Score Birdies Because Prices Are Below Par! 
All Titanium 

DRIVERS 
RH/LH, from 320cc to 500cc, 
complete with Pro Force 65 shaft. 
Reg. $249.00 to $269.00 

Men's and Ladies' 

PRO SERIES IRONS 
11-pce. set with alloy woods, RH Only 
Reg. $349.95 

24995 

Coupon for 
18 HOLE GREEN FEES 

at Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club 

with purchase of every 
11·pce. set 

Coupon for 
BUCKET of BALLS 
at Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club 

With Purchase of 
every driver! 

Men's and Ladies' 

VELOCITEQUE 
11-pce. set, RH/LH, 
Reg. $389.95 

34995 

PUTTERS 1 09·5 DOOR CRASHER_ 
RH/LH, Reg. $19.95 STAINLESS STEEL 

48" 
PUTTERS 
Reg. $129.95 

WEDGES 8995 RH15225064'Reg$3500 
Many Other 

unadvertised 
specials 

RE GRIPPING 
Reg. $5 per club 

NOW$3 
ea. 

Hurry offer ends Sat, April 13102 Glengarry 
55 Main Street South 

Cana;a's#1 Golf Professional Manufacturer 
Open: Monday to Friday, 9 - 5 

Saturday, 10 - 4 

(Municipal Parking Lot) 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-0309 1-800-391-8804 
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Glengarry Golf is on the rise 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Alexandria can now boast 

one of the best golf c lub 
manufacturing businesses in 

anada. 
Glengarry Golf opened its 

doors in Alexandria Saturday 
moving from its previous 
location in Cornwall. 

Since the company began l_O 
manufaclllre golf c lubs 111 

January this year over 23,000 
clubs have been hipped to 
retai I stores across Canada, 

the United States and other 
countries across the world. 

"We've shi pped some clubs 
to lndia, S ignapore and 
Indones ia," said Glcngarry 
Golf consultant Terry Sauve. 
"We're the second largest 
manufacturer in Canada. We 
hip out to over 600 

Canadian stores." 
The company decided to 

move to Alexandria because 
of the numerous golf courses 
in the region. 

From Morrisburg to 

Cornwall to Hawkcsbury to 
western Quebec, Sauve -said 
over 24 cour es in the area 
provided an exce llent loca
tion to se t up shop. 

Sauve and other employees 
brought experti"e and a large 
lis t of clientelc from a previ 
ous company. 

In total there arc 17 people 
working with Glengarry 
Golf. Nine work in the office 
in Alexandria and the other 
eight are travelling salesmen. 

The store in Alexandria has 

HARD AT WORK: Terry Sauve is a consultant with Glengarry Golf, one of the largest suppliers of 
golf clubs in Canada. The business held its grand opening in Alexandria Saturday. Sauve took time 
out from greeting new customers to work on one of the driver. scheduled to be shipped off to retail 
stores. TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

I.EAGUE CHAMPIONS: T~e Alexandria midget house Glens captured the Upper Canada ~linor Hockey 
League championship this season. Front from left are: Craig Quesnel, Craig Jodoin, Matt Lalonde, 
Robert Decoste and Eric Major. Second row: assistant coach Rosaire Decoste, Robbie Mckendrick, 
Michael Depratto, coach Michel Depratto, Julien Borris, Corey Cameron and trainer Brian Jodoin. Back 
row: Kevin MacPherson, Bobby Dewar, Jocelyn Major, Stephane Lanthier, Thomas Trepannier and Rod 
MacCrimmon. Mis.sing arc Phil Richer, Mikey Oetelaar, Camille Sabourin and Cameron Nixon. 

. TODD ANDERSON Pl IOTO 

a retail floor (upstairs) and 
the manufacturing depart
ments (down tairs) will be 
busy shippi ng c lubs out. 

G lengarry Golf currently 
has contracts with companies 
like Home Hardware, Play
lt-Again Sports, National 
Sporting Goods, Petro
Canada and is working on a 
big deal with McDonald's 
Restaurants which will give 
drivers to kids. 

In the retai l store customers 
will be able to be tested on a 
machine measuring their 
swing pattern and speed . 

From there custom built 
clubs ideal for that customer 
can be built. 

" You can 't get that at pro 
shops when you jus t buy 
them off the shelves," said 
Sauve. 

" It's important to be sized 
up properly and to be fitted 
properly. What we' re offer
ing to golfers is to try and 
correct their swing." 

T he c lubs sold at Glengarry 
Golf are knock-offs of the 
c lubs sold at most retail 
stores but Sauve said the dif
ferences arc minute. 

"They're knock-offs of 
brand names but the c lubs are 
sometimes so c lose they're 
almost identical." 

Sauve said companies who 
build the raw materials for 
clubs often make their run of 
the brand name clubs and 
simply change or add a num
ber on the bottom of the head 
of those club heads and hip 
them off as knock-offs. 

"Some brand names clubs 
on the retai l market cost 
$300, we offer almost the 
same c lub for $70." 

Sauve said it has been a big 
job relocating the business 

Hwy. -34 league 
finishes season 

The Hwy 34 Competitive 
Curling League wound up its 
season on Tuesday with the final 
·skins' format round. 

Rink skipped by Colin 
Osborne and Stuart McKay lead 
after the first two rounds, both 
winning 11 out of a possible 16 
skins. 

Osborne beat Dan 
Peerenboom's team 5-3 on April 
2 and Jim Poulton 6-2 on March 
19. 

McKay tripled Denis Lapierre 
6-2 on April 2 and edged 
Francine Poisson 5-3 on March 
19. 

Other April 2 matches also fea
tured 5-3 scores: Mike Mayes 
over Dany Beaulieu, Wayne 
Mitche ll besting Jim Poulton 
and Jan Fraser clipping Carol 
Macleod (Poisson). 

On March 19, Fraser and 
Peerenboom won over Mitchell 
and Mayes based on taking the 
latter end skins. Each team had 
four apiece. Beaulieu won 6-2 
over Lapierre. 

and specially thanked Marcel 
and Rosebelle Menard for 
their countless hours of vol 
un teeri ng to help get the 
business on its feet. 

Glengarry Golf w ill be open 
s ix days a week c losing on 
Sundays. 

GRAND OPENING SALE 
~ Now in progress ~ 

-....-i 
·• 

~ Kawasaki 
Let the good times roll'.M 

Come in and see our new shop, 
lots of new toys to choose from 

WE'VE MOVED, 
but not too far 

5614 Hwy 138, Cornwall 
938-7244 

1-877-938-7244 
www.bobscycle.ca 

* • ·~-,.. 
~jf&.,., 

lVEW STORE LAYOUT 
l\TEW llffEl\TTORI 

Bicycles • Soccer• Summer Wear 
Footwear • Caps • Bike Helmets 
And Accessories And More .... 

Cty. Rd. 45 
A lexandria 525-2481 

ab Allan Block Junior 
O n e Small Block, 

So Many Optlonsl 
• Straights, Curves, Corners and Steps 
• Unlimited Design Options 
• Raised Flower Gardens 
• Tree Surrounds 
• Window Wells 
• With or without Caps Option 
• Many Solid and Colour Blends Available 
• Attractive Split Face Finish 

• Brick - Block - Stone • Landscaping and Pond supplies 
• Cultured Stone • Fireplace and Chimney · 
• Patio Slabs and Ornaments • Outdoor BBQ's 
• Concrete Supplies 

-lhO 7 th Str(•t•t Wl'st, (_ ornw,1II (hl.1) 'J ,1.1-2290 

ww w.corn w ,1 I ko rH·n•tt•proct uds.corn 

Char-Lan Minor House 
_League playoffs THE CROSS IS COMING MAY 6-10 

Novice 
Cornwall Aviation 6 (Mandon Smith 2, Nelson Cicero 2, Tylor 
MacDonald, Brody MacDonald) Rudi Payer 0, Curry Hill Lumber 
5 (Jesse Fontaine 3, Hannan Fraser, James MacLachlan) Rozon 
Insurance 3 (Duncan McDonald 2, Kyle MacDougall), Cornwall 
Aviation 7 (Mandon Smith 4, Tylor MacDonald 2, Quinlan 
MacDonell) The Vertical Factory 3 (Jonathon Pidgeon 2, Brandon 
Schaeffer), NGS 2 (Tyler McEwen, Tory Shane) Rudi Payer 0 

B Championship 
The Vertical Factory 5 (Jordan Brunet 3, Cody McLeod, Catherine 
Clouds) Rozon Insurance 3 (Justin McFarlane, Duncan McDonald, 
Brandon Laplante) 

A Championship 
Curry Hill Lumber 5 (Jesse Fontaine 5) Cornwall Aviation 1 
(Tylor MacDonald) 

Atom 
GDM etc. 3 (Troy Lapierre, Brandon Picken, Dave Fitzpatrick) .I im 
Picken Flooring 2 (Shawn Kyer, Grant VanderBurg), Jim Picken 
Flooring S (Neil MacDonald, Shawn Kyer, Brennan James, Colin 
Poirier, Grant VanderBurg) Alexandria 0 

Championship 
GDM etc 2 (Dave Fitzpatrick, Brandon Picken) Lancaster Optimist 
I (Simon Ditomasso) 

Peewee 
Lancaster Vet Clinic 3 (Leslie Macleod 2, Nick Maria() Roy's 
Pontiac Buick 0, Longevity Acrylics 4 (Mandy Rose, Drew l-lart, 
Josh Gibeau, Liam MacDonel l) Sylvain Bosse Tooth 2 (Joey 
Gareau, Andrew Cattanach) 

B Championship 
Sylvain Bosse Tooth 5 (Luc St. Pierre 2, Andrew Cattanach 2, John 
Lang) Roy's. Pontiac Buick 3 (J.F. Glaude 2, Jake Sanchez) 

A Championship 
Lancaster Vet Clinic 3 (Tyler MaeDougall, Darren Redguard, Leslie 
Macleod) Longevity Acrylics 0 
· Bantam-midget 
GT Custom Work 6 (Corey La londe 4, Jamie Vogel, Brad 
MacCulloch) Alfann Farms 0, St. Pierre Autopro 4 (Marc-Andre 
Richer, Wayne Lee, Trevor Bougie, Stephan Hirschmann) Raisin 
River Marina 2 (Marc Lapierre, Pierre Luc Legros), GT Custom 
Work 3 (Steve Lucas, Addison MacDonald, Corey La londe) Raisin 
River Marina 2 (Zach Prcgcnt, Pierre Luc Legros), St. Pierre 
Autopro 11 (Cachlan MacDonald 3, Marc Andre Richer 2, Timothy 
McKay 2, Michael Belanger, Stephane Hirschmann, Michael Rattray, 
Eric Lapointe) Alfano Farms I (Matthew Hlusko) 

B Championship 
Raisin River Marina 6 (Zach Pregent. hris Gauthier, Mac 

umming, Scott Etherington, Pierre Luc Legros, Neil Thomson) 
Alfann Farms 3 (Steve Lafrance 2, Natasha Sauve) 
A Championship 
St. Pierre Autopro S (Lachlan MacDonald 3, Wayne Lee, Phillip 
I li r~chmann) Gt Custom Work 4 (Corey Lalonde 2, Chris arrerc 
2) 

PILGRIMAGE OF THE WORLD YOUTH DAY CROSS 
TO CARRY THE CROSS (approx. 400 m) 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
TO WALK A SECTION 

We need the following : 
• Your name, address, phone number. 
• Will you bring a team of 6 to 8 

or should we assign you to a team? 
• Give us your 3 choices (Day and Section) 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 
South Lancater, ON - Exit #814 

Hwy. #401 and Hwy. #2 613-347-3527 

Section 
Section 2 
Section 3 

Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 

Section 8 
Section 9 
Section 10 

Section 11 
Section 12 
Section 13 
Section 14 

Section 15 
Section 16 
Section 17 
Section 18 

just go to a starting point and arrange 
to be picked up at your end point 

Day 1 Mon May 6 
Quebec Border/Highway 2 to Curry Hill (St. Lawrence Church) 
Curry Hil i(St. Lawrence Church) to Ontario Tourist Bureau 
Ontario To urist Bureau to Lancaster (St. Joseph's Church) 

Day 2 Tue May 7 
Lancaster (St. Joseph's Church) to Cooper Marsh 
Cooper Marsh to Cameron's Point 
Cameron's Point to Summerstown (Legionnaires) 
Summerstown (Legionnaires) to Glen Walter (Precious Blood Church) 

Day 3 Wed May 8 
Glen Walter ( Precious Blood Church) to Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge to Nativity Church 
Nativity Church to St Francis de Sales Church 

Day 4 Thu May 9 
St Francis de Sales Church to Bergeron Knights Field 
Bergeron Knights Field to Floral Park (Guindon Middle) 
Floral Park (Guindon Middle) to Lost Villages 
Lost Villages to Long Sault (St. Pius X Church) 

Day 5 Fri May 10 
Long Sault (St. Pius X Church) to Dickson Island on PKWY 
Dickson Island on PKWY to Farran Park 
Farran Park to Nairn Island Bird Sanctuary 
Nairn Island Bird Sanctuary to Upper Canada Village 

0900-1200 
1245-1545 
1615-1745 

0900-1045 
1115 -1315 
1345-1500 
1545-1815 

0900-1045 
1115-1230 
2030-2130 

0900-1000 
1100-1315 
1400-1450 
1520-1645 

0900-1115 
1140-1415 
1445-1630 
1650-1815 

4km 
8 
3.5 

4.3 
4.9 
3.5 
6.1 

4.4 
2.4 
2.4 

2.7 
5.5 
2. 1 
3.6 

6.2 
6.7 
4.2 
3.2 

Please contact us BEFORE Apr 26th, 2002 
email:pi lgrimage@unexia.com 

mail to : Pilgrimage 
P.O. Box 10 

phone: The World Youth Day, Office 932-2561 

Alain Poulin 

525-2704 
146 Main St. S., Alexandria, ON 

Tel. 525-2219 

M axville ON KOC 1TO 

ftlaria 
~orrttt 

i\r1fbrnrr 
.llnr. 

RETIREMENT HOME 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-14.23 

Owned and Operated b 
Denis and Clai re 

Charbonneau 

1 05 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont_ KOC 1 AO 
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Firefighters' breakfast raises money for equipment 
The North Lancaste'r Volunteer among those emerged the following 

Firefighters arc stepping up to the plate HORTH UH(ASTER first, second and third place winners: 
Ian and Janice McLeod along with Kelsey, Katie and 

Karri enjoyed an Easter visit in Calgary with Ian's sister 
Susan (McLeod) and Brian Kay. A highlight for both 
families was the opportunity to ski at Ban ff where perfect 
conditions made for a great powder experience. 
Meanwhile daughter Krissi was off to Vancouver com
peting with the Glcngarry Grade 2 pipe band under the 
leadership of Pipe Major Colin Clancy. On top of the trip 
itself, band members could boast a third place win over
all, making the return to school a little more palatable! 

this Sunday to serve their Annual Pre K - Catherine Chretien, Josie 
Fundraising Breakfast. 1uu fRAMKuu Anne Glaude, Simon Besner; 

Come by the North Lancaster Optimist ,, Rn ., Kindergarten - Irene Dubeau, Blake 
Club Hall from 8 a.m. to l p.m. for a 347-7666 O'Connor, Jessica L'Oiseau: Gr. I -
hearty feed of eggs, bacon, sausages and .__ _ _ _______ _, Nicholas Besner, Victoria Boucher, 
much more, all cooked and served by the station's finest. Matthieu Desautels; Gr. 2 - Melina Decoeur, Ann 

Proceeds will be used to buy equipment which some Campeau, Ryan O'Connor; Gr. 3 - France Campeau, 
day might save your life or property. Take the time to Thomas Sinnott, Joseph Boucher; Gr. 4 - Jenna 
drop by next Sunday in support of a great cause! Desautels, Melissa Ferguson, Zachary Bourdeau; Gr. 5/6 

WYO Lunch - (girls) Karine Major, Corinne Desautels, (tied) 
The World Youth Day committee of St. Margaret of Stephanie Campeau, Emilie Cholette; (boys) Nicholas 

Scotland parish extends its thanks to all_.who attended Glaude, Andrew Dubeau, Sebastien Bourdeau; Gr. 7/8 -
their lunch last week. Lucky winner of the 50/50 draw (girls) Melissa Major, Emilie Bcriault, Melanie 
was Bill Madden. Many thanks to those who con- Campeau; (boys) Jean Francois Glaude. Louis Savoie, 

Visitors to Bridge End last weekend from Plymouth, 
Michigan were Brenda (Harrison) Turner and Gail. 
Wedding plans were in the air as newly engaged Gail 
reunited with her Murrce cousins, both of whom will be 
brides this summer. A fun visit for all concerned. 

Wishes 
tributed to, served or patronized the event, making it a Matthew Fenwick. 
success. Melissa Major won in her division at the zone six com-

Best wishes to Andre Theoret of the village recuperat
ing from a mishap at his home last Saturday. Good 
thoughts from the community to Anne Marie McTumer 
for a speedy recovery and return home. 

L'Ecole Ste. Therese petition in Glen Robertson on April 4 and will compete 
The Public Speaking competition sponsored by the again in Ottawa on April 27. Good luck, Melissa, and 

Optimist Club was held at the school on March 28. A congratulations to all who participated in the event. Birthday greetings to Kelly McLeod for April 13 and 
to David McDonel l for April 16. number of fine orators stepped up to the podium and Travels West and East 

A cookin' 
donation 

A Williamstown resident 
· made a generous donation to 
the Salvation Army recent
ly. Carol Kloos donated the 
proceeds from the sale of 
ber cookbook, "Country 
Cooking Corner 
Cookbook," a sum of 
$11,474.81. 

Ms. Kloos, with the sup
port and aid of husband 
Fred, collected sponsors 
whose advertising in the 
cookbook offset the printing 
costs. The cookbook went 
on sa1e in September of 
200 I and sold out sortly 
afterwards. 

"Fred and I worked very 
hard to make my 'special 
project' a rea lity," stated 

• Ms. Kloos. She chose the 
Salvation Army because her 
father had always supported 

REClPE FOR SUCCESS: Carol Kloos of Williamstown donated 
the proceeds from the sale of her cookbook to The Salvation 
Army chapter in Cornwall. Here, the author presents a pleased 
Captain Al Verhey with a cheque. CONTRIBUTED PIIOTO 

them. 
The money is earmarked 

for the Salvation Army's 

family service account, and 
will benefit people livin g in 
SDG. 

Optimists organize f es ti val 
An Optimist Zone meeting 

will be held tonight at the Centre 
Culturcl in Alexandria at 8 p.m. 
All members are asked to be 
present. 

The Green Valley Optimists 
arc working hard these days to 
organize the Green Valley 
Country Festival that will be 
held July 26 to 28. It promises to 
be great, with many talented 
musicians. More information as 
things progress. 

Bridal shower 
A beautiful bridal shower was 

held for Mireille Beriault this 
past Sunday. She received many, 
many beautiful gifts from all 
who attended. Games were 
played, gifts were won and a 
delicious lunch was served. 
Mireille thanked everyone for 
coming, for the gifts and to all 
who organized this beautiful 
day. Mireille is the daughter of 
Lucien and Lorraine Beriau It 
and the wedding wi ll be this 
June. Also happy birthday to 
M irei I le 's grandmother Grace 

GREEN VALLEY 

Al.4RGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

Legault who celebrated her 
birthday this past Sunday April 
7th. 

Congratulations 
On April 3 Stephan Lalonde 

won second place in the Art 
Oratoire that was held at Ecole 
Rouleau . Congratulations 
Stephan. 

Meeting 
The Daughter of Isabella will 

be holding their regular monthly 
meeting on April 17 at 7.30 pm. 
All members arc asked to attend. 

Draw tickets 
The Green Valley parish 

Mother's Day draw tickets are in 
circulation. The cost is $20 each 
with a chance to win two prizes 
of $1,000 and five prizes of 
$ 100. You can't win if you don 't 
try. 
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JOHN McDERMOTT 

featuring songs from his two latest releases: 

A Day to Myself & A Time To Remember 
plus a host of old raves 

CORNWALLAULTSVILLE THEATRE 
St. Lawrence College 

Friday, Apr. 19, 7:30pm 
Res,rved, eating $37.50 (tax incl., plus $1.00 sic) 

Civic Complex Box Office 938-9400 (9-4 M-FJ 

PENTIUM IV 1.6 GHz 
•Intel Pentium IV 1.6 GHz CPU and 

Intel Fan 
•ECS Motherboard 
•256 MB DOR RAM 
•40 Gigabyte Hard Drive 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
•GeForce 2 MX 64 MB AGP Video Card 
·24X10X40 CDRW Drive 
•16 B~ Sound 
•Multimedia Speaker System 
•56K V.90 Modem 
• 100 Hours or 60 Days FREE Internet 
• 10/100 LAN Controller 
•AD< Medium Tower Case w/300 Watt P.S. 
• 1 r SVGA Colour Monitor 
, 107 Key Internet Keyboard 
•2 Button PS/2 Wheel Mouse and Pad 
•Microsoft Windows XP on CD-ROM 
•2-Year Parts and Labour Warranty s1599 

431 Main St., S ., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

April 8-Senior Euchre at Church on the Hill-Sponsored by Computer Sense 
Men's High: Leonide Rozon, Men's 2nd: Gilbert Sabourin 

Ladies' High: Gilberte Giroux, Ladies' 2nd: Dorina Theoret 
Euchre every Monday night at 8 p.m. Hosted by: Bev Fournier 

Save the sweat for the field 
If you didn 't get to register 

for soccer on Apri I 6 in 
Greenfield Hall , Christine 
DcRcpentigny Greenfield rep, 
will be at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace again on April 13 from 
JO a.m. until I :30 p.m. so you 
can register there. 

GREENFIELD 

Al.4RY COUTURE 
527-2421 

registration on Saturday 
Alison Wi Ison, captain of the 

Cancer campaign for this area, 
would appreciate if you could 
welcome these volunteers and 
to give generously for the 
cause during the campaign in 
the month of April. Calling on 
you r areas will be: Lorraine 
DcRepentigny, Lucille 
Paquette, Maria McDougald, 
He len McKinnon, Vivian 
DcPrato, Dcsneigc Valade. 
Joan Siwik, Germaine 
Campeau, Shirley McDonell , 

Marg Phillips, Peggy Brown, 
Margery Decaire, Jan 
Funnekotter, Marise Lauzon 
Wood, Pauline Little and 
Alison Wilson . 

A volunteer is still needed for 
the Domie Rd. to Hwy 34 area. 
If interested call 527-56 I 9. 
Last year's campaign raised 
$3,200. 

It's big. 
It's red. 

Just visiting 
Yvon Leblanc is pre cntly 

visiting in Thunder Bay with 
family and attending his grand
sons hockey games. 

Happy 101! 

Many friends and relatives 
gathered in Woodland Villa, 
Long Sault on Sunday April 7 
to celebrate the IO I birthday of 
Catherine Clavette, formerly 
from this area. She is my aunt. 

Cancer campaign 

Thought for the week 
Too many people spend their 

time earning a living instead of 
living. 

Only a few more· parties remaining there. 
End of year banquet 

Notice this year we arc having 
our end of the year banquet at 
the Bonnie Glen on May 5. 
Music by Jean Lajoie and 
Oncle Georges. Tickets are on 
sale now and the final date to 
purchase your tickets will be 
April 29. No tickets will be sold 
after that date. 

1 Lucie and Claude Massie had 
a goop tum out with their card 
party which wa~ held on April 4 
with 17 tables. Thank you to 
you both for your help. 

Euchre: Claire Dumouchel, 
Cecile Lavigne, Majella 
Paquette, Lucille Faubert, 
h1arccl Ranger and Rollande 
Decoeur. 

Skunk went to Pauline 
Lavigne. The 50/SB winners 
were Pauline Lavigne, Huguette 
Titley, Patch MacDonald, 
Marthe Chenier, Laurette 
Menard , Alice Dubeau and 
Dorina Massie. 

FRAIERHITE HEWS 

Bridge winners were Bert 
Boulanger, Millie Harvey, 
Juliette Aubry, Rosario Lacasse, 
Mae Shepherd and Pauline 
Valade. 

Door prizes . were won by 
Margueritte Massie, Rolland 
Dccocur and Aime Theoret. 

Our .next card pany will be 
held April 18 and will be hosted 
by Rachelle and Rheal Diotte. 

Take notice that our Bonanza 
Card party will take place May 

Now Everyone Will 
Want To Mow 

The Lawn. 
Bush Hog's new Mid-Mount Zero Turn Mowers make 

everyone want to mow the lawn. Because they perform 
so well. Because they are so reliable. And because they 
are so comfortable. They feature quick maneuverability 
in tight places, compact size for easy trailering and stor
age, a pivoting front axle that follows ground contours, 

four engine choices and three deck choices, "quick foot" 
height adjustment from 1 to 4-1/4 inches, a two-year 

limited warranty, and much more. 

Come in today and we'll show you the rest. 

BUSH BOG~L.L.C. 
Building the Legend. 

TROTTIER FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

525-3120 or 525-4009 

2. The proceeds will go tow~rd 
the Canadian Cancer 
Foundation, Hean and Stroke 
Foundation and Glcngarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

We invite you to join us at the 
Bonanza card party. It's for a 
good cause. Hope Lo see you 

• free house • 
Montessori School. 

• where every child grows to learn ... • 
Williamstown, Ontario 

REGISTRATION 
for 

SEPTEMBER ENROLMENT 

Rozon Insurance Brokers 
150 Main Street - Lancaster 

Saturday, April 13th, 2002 
10:00 am - 11:30 am 

Space is limited to the following capacity 
Toddler Class - 5 

Montessori Starter Class - 8 
Montessori Casa Class -17 

Please note that a deposit will be required 
upon registration to hold a position. 

Specialized tutoring available for students 
with Learning Disabilities 

offered by Kathy Thompson using the Orton
Gillingham method of remeaiation 

Fee Schedule Available Upon Request 
Kim McRae Craig 

B. Ed. Reading Specialist, Spec. Ed. Pt.1., N.A.P.M. 

347:-1723 

If you are interested in a private educational 
setting for your elementary school-aged 

child, please call the above number. 

Ar1d it's ba®k 
LEASE 2002 ECHO 

s19960month 0.9°10 ~IN~C..,.,,t !G...-
M.S.R.P. $14,420 

$0 DOWN 

$12. 75tmonth, get automatic 

2003 COROLLA 
LEASE 

\$229 
LEASE 

s299 
/ 48 month 

M.S.R.P. $29,335 
$4,995 DOWN 

I 48 month 

FINANCING 

2002 HIGHLANDER 

M.S.R.P. $18,300 
$2,885 DOWN 

LEASE 

s449 
I 48 month 

2002 CAMRY LE 
LEASE 

s31a 
/ 48 month 

:ai~i 
. D,r11ra• 

M.S.R.P. $24,80 
$3 845 DOWN 

M.S.R.P. $36,190 
$4,995 DOWN 

Main St. Maxville - 613-527-2735 • 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 
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Farmers chase down funding as planting season nears 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Concern that the provincial government 

is back tracking on its ·Made-In Ontario' 
afe ty net packa&e has the Ontario 

Federation of Agriculture taking action. 
President of the Glengarry branch of U1c 

organization, Martin Lang, said"hc would 
rather be concentrating on his fields this 
time of year. 

"The package is in trouble and this 
makes it hard to push on wiUl spring 
work. 

"This Friday there will be an effort 
across the province to meet with minis-
ters. _ 

"We've been working on Ulis program 
for a year, and now they seem to be 
pulling U1e plug on it," Mr. Lang said. 
· "A bunch of us, maybe 50 farmers, will 
try to meet with (agriculture minister) Mr. 
Brian Coburn at his regional office in 
Ottawa." 

President of the OFA, Jack Wilkinson, 
said the commitment made by the 
Minister Coburn, to support the made-in
Ontario package and to negotiate with 
Ottawa for the federal share, has to pro
ceed. 

''Fam1ers are contacting their faim orga-

nizations a11d dema11ding action," Mr. 
Wilkinson said. 

·'With spring planting only a few 
weeks away, OFA and the province's 
commodity organizations arc urging 
U1em to contact their MPPs and explain 
the urgency." 

According to Bill Hagen, regional 
director of the OFA, there is no long term 
safety net program for farmers in 
Ontario. 

Minister Coburn developed Ulc madc
in-Ontario plan with OFA and commodi
ty groups. 

"He had a ma11datc from cabinet to 
lobby Ulc federal government," Mr. 
Hagen said, adding, "his plan is no longer 
being supported and we don' t know 
why." 

Lnst.ead of blaming Ule federal govern
ment for their lack of commitment to the 
program, Martin Lang thinks the 
province should honour its part, then 
focus on lobbying the feds. 

Jack Wilkinson said Ule lobby effort 
will be directed provincially first, because 
of the minister 's commitment to the OFA 
last November. 

" l.f the provipcc comes Ulrough wiUl its 
promised share, Ulat would put an addi-

tional $82.3 million per year in the hands 
of cash-strapped crop producers." 

Members of Ule board of directors of the 
Glengarry Federation met wiU1 MPPs 
Jean-Marc Lalonde and John Cleary 
recently. 

Mr. Lalonde met in Casselman and was 
briefed on what is going on. 

"He sympathized with our case and is 
knowledgeab le or our displeasures," Mr. 
Hagen said. 

Mr. Lalonde doesn't believe agriculture 
programs are high on the government's 
priority list. 

"The made-in-Ontario package is not in 
place, because Ulc government is post
poning all their agricu ltural programs," 
Mr. Lalonde said. 

"The government is more interested in 
their $3.5 billion debt." 

The OFA said estimates by U1e 
province's grains and oilseeds organiza
tions show Ontario farmers have lost 
$ 126 million over tl1e past two years for 
the crops they have produced. 

That is expected to balloon substantial
ly U1is year at Ulc current levels of domes
tic support in contra t with support U.S. 
and European farmers get from tl1eir gov
ernments. 

Mr. Hagen said a made-in-Ontario 
package would help level the playing 
field on the world market. 

"We are looking for these packages 
because of the cGntrieut.ion-s, that tl1e U.S. 
Treasury a11d the European Union give 
tl1eir farmers ," he said. 

"Safe food is demanded by consumers, 
a11d food safety is something that makes 
Canadians proud. 

"But if producers can't compete, this is 
something that may go by the wayside." 

Ontario farmers can grow crops as effi
ciently as anybody else, Martin Lang 
insists, adding, "we sell according to 
American prices, but without American 
subsidies." 

According to Mr. Wilkinson, a number 
of farmers arc facing financial ruin 
because of continuing low commodity 
prices, coupled with yield disasters 
caused by droughts and flooding over the 
past three years. 

He adds, "Without tl1e safety net pro
gram enhancements that have been 
sought and promised, there isn't enough 
income to keep some farmers in busi
ness. 

"The high level of frustration for farm
ers may result in local demonstrations." 

Machine a boon for landscapers and small plot farmers 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
There is a unique one-step cul

tivating machine avai !able in 
Hawkesbury that should appeal 
to farmers, landscapers and 
wild-life enU1u ·iasts. 

The Plotmaster simplifies 
work according to Bob 
Sheppard, U1c Ca11adian distribu
tor for the machine. 

It allows plots of land to be 
planted in a single pass, using a 
single piece of equipment. 

The all-in one cultivator can 
perform multiple tasks or sim
ply one at a time. It is equipped 
with a plow, cultivator, seeder, 
cultipacker (compacts soil for 
firm eed bed), and drag. 

The machine is rugged as well 
as versatile, Mr. Sheppard said, 
adding, "If you can get the ATV 

PLOTMASTER: A rugged and versatile cultivating machine is 
now being distributed across Canada from Hawkesbury. 
in Ulcre, you can get Ulc machine 
in. 

"The Plotmaster is ideal for U1e 
farmer with say a sandy loam 
pasture, Ulat is rocky a11d diffi-
cult to service. . 

"We'd disc down one to two 
inches, leav ing U1e cultivator off, 
we'd seed a11d compact. 

"This is similar to frost seed
ing, but with bc11cr results 
because of better soi l and sccq 
contact." 

pulled with a four-wheeler, a 
truck, or a tractor. 

It also weeds and levels horse 
riding surfaces in no time. 

"We can do a 150 by 200 feet 
riding arena in a hal f hour," Mr. 
Sheppard sa id. 

"To de-weed a11 outdoor riding 
area, we would disc and tJ1cn put 
the sweep plow down four inch
es and cut U1c roots, at U1e same 
time dragging it flat as we go." 

The Plotmaster comes in two 
widU1s, four and eight reel wide. 
The narrow version groom · 
trail nice ly._ The eight footer is 
only built witl1 a tl1rce point 
hitch requiring it to be pulled by 
a tractor. 

Al l Plolmastcrs come witJ1 a 
motorized seeder and cu tomer 
can choose between a manual ·or. 
electric crank version, to adjust 
things like plow depth. · 

There's someone to help 

Landscapers or smal I plot 
organic fan11ers ca11 save time. 
This machine will do in 10 or 15 
minutes what a rot tiller can do 
in a11 hour. Equipped wiUl sin
gle-point, as well as tJ1rcc-point 
hitch, the cultivator can be Mr. $4,eppard, who brought 

the first machine to Canada in 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Farmers struggling to keep 
their finances in order can take 
heart. A farm debt mediation 
service offers a beacon of hope 
for farmers saddled with debt 
repayment problems. 

Run by Agriculture & Agri
Foocl Canada, this frce-of
chargc program helps in ·ol
vent farmers conduct a financial 
review and prepare a recovery 
plan. It also provides mediation 
to · assist in negotiations wiUl 
creditors. 

easier it is to reach an agreement 
with your creditor," he says. 

"Experience shows that get
ting th mediation process 
launched before the onset of a 
communication breakdown 
between the farmer and the 

- lenders, makes it easier to dis
cuss issues and come to an 
agreement that satisfies all par
ties." 

rn April, 1998, the Farm Debt 
Mediation Act, replaced the 
Fam1 Debt Review Board. 

Mixture of Shavings, Whitewood Chips and Wheatstraw 

LASTS TWICE AS LONG 

APRIL 
SPECIAL 

time for last year's International 
Plowing Match, said it is also 
popular wiUl portsmen .. 

"Many people arc taking Ulese 
machines into tl1e bu h to plant 
food plots for wildli fe - such as 
turkeys, deer a11d moose. 

"It is far less complicated," Mr. 
Sheppard said, add ing, "one 
machine goes in, instead of (sep
arate) trips for cl i sc, harrow, 
seeder a11d compactor. 

"It can tum it into new soil and 
plant or re-work an established 
planting." 

The Plotmastcr is made by 
Woods-N-Watcr Products, Inc., 
in Georgia. 

~JJ_) 
.M. Nearorfar v Travel Starr 

Alexandria 
525-1422 

Lancaster 
347-7051 

Vankleek Hill 
678-5805 

Casselman 
764-1099 

Drivers needed 
all locations ,,.,. 

SINCE 1985 

HORTICULTURAL SPECIALISTS 

Put some Spring in your step! 

SPECIAL 
' Features: We pay the tax 

on RED WING 
Style#946 

1'14, 

•Plain toe 
•Barnyard 
chemlcal resistant 
leather 

•Comfort force sole 

ftt 
Workwear and Safety Boots · 

for men and women 
Capital City Centre, #54 932_0461 812 Pitt St., Cornwall 

Call 1'' Erica Monty 
678-8942 Direct 

I WOULD LOVE TO HELP! 

BUYING o.- SELLING 
a House? a F.ARM? a Lot? 
SPECIALIZING IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

ERICA MONTY 
Sales Representative 
Direct line: 678-8942 
24-H Pager: 937-7977 
Office: 937 -4445 
www.exitrealtyseaway.com 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
On Top Of What's Gone Below For 22 Years 

•Still the lowest ground pressure machine in the 
industry 2.4 lb ./sq. in . 

•Laser guidance 
•Fully licenced operators 

and machine 
•Mounted tile carrier for 

minimal crop damage 

For qualify workmanship 
and great service 

Tel: 525-1940 

According to Jean-Denis 
Methot, general manager for the 
federal farm debt mediation ser
vice, the program has an 80 per 
cent success rate. 

Under Ule new act there are 
two different application 
processes for commercial fan11-
ers, the difference between the 
two being that one moves along 
without a stay of proceedings. 
Fari-ners who foresee financial 
difficul ties, but who haven't 
been served legal papers by 
their creditors can proceed 
down this path. 

land clearing and 
windrow grinding 

Putting Canada First 
Mr. Methot notes that it is 

importanrnot to let debts pile 
too high before contacting tl1c 
service. 

"The sooner you apply, the Continued 011 page 19 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY · 
Thursday, April 11 

8 am to 5pm· 

Anderson Bale Wrapper Demo 

... 1 

:-: .• ..!" ..... ~ 

~.-.+,,,tJ,., i• 

p~~-

• Bush Hog Equipment 
and Commercial Mowers 

• Special on in-stock Parts 
• DOT Approved Trailers 

Coffee and donuts will be served 

TROTTIER FARM 
. EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

525-3120 or 525-4009 

Accurate Results!! Quick Turnaround!!! 

-
MASTITIS??? 
Screening of complete da iry 
herds for Somatic Cell and 
Bacte ria Cultures. Antibiotic 
sensitivity testing included 
on positive cultures.Somatic 
Cell Count results within 1 
day and culture results 
within 3 days. 

Note: We provide at no 
charge, Sample Vial 
Collection Kits 

TOO BUSY? 
No proble m! We can pick 
up samples at your farm . 

Results can be 
phoned/faxed/e-mailed to 
you. Upon your request 
results can be forwarded to 
your veterinarian. 

, • 11? Ma5t1t15, • • 

,.. 

OTHER SERVICES 
Antibiotic Residue Testing 
(3 hour turnaround) 

Feed and Forage Testing 

- Moisture, protein 
- Minerals 
- Fibe r A.D.F. , N.D.F. 
- pH, etc ... 
- Results within 4 days 

NEWLY ACCREDITED 
for SCC and Components 

!MEYER lAsoRATORY SERVICES 
119 Warner Drive, R.R. 1 

Long Sault, Ontario KOC 1 PO 

Contact: LISE GU IN DON Feed (t Forage Testing 
DONNA HICKMAN Somatic Cell Count 
JANET TESSIER Microbiology 

Tel: (613) 938-2186 
Fax: (613) 933-8726 

mayer@glen-net.ca 
www.meyer.on.ca 

Help Canada's agriculture and agri-food industry 
be number one in the world 

We want your input. 

To prosper in the 21st century, 

Canadian agriculture must lead the 

world in food safety, innovation and 

environmentally-responsible production. 

Together with farmers, the broader 

agri- food industry and consumers, 

governments are working to develop 

an action plan to help Canadian 

agriculture meet the challenges and 

seize the opportunities of a new 

century. A plan to ensure the brand 

"produced in Canada" means 

excellence to consumers everywhere. 

You have a stake in 

this new direction. 

~,,{ ··, 
PUTTING CANADA FIRST 

To learn more and provide input, 
visit www.agr.gc.ca/puttingcanadafirst or call 

FOOD SAFETY 

1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232) TTY/TDD 1 800 465-7735 

A federal-provincial-territorial initiative Canada 
. . 
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Bridge End operation chronicles tapping history D&N Custona Work 
•Spreading of liquid ijnd solid manure •Cultivating 

•Plowing •Corn Planting •No till drill •Silo Fill ing BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Tucked away on Fox Hill 
near Glen Nevis, Bridge End 
Maple Syrup showcases his
tory and produces gallons of 
syrup for pancake lovers. 

As the fire burned red-hot, 
Mallory Franklin praised hi s 
father- in-law for preserv ing 
the maple bush. 

" Other than the Bourbonnais 
bush next door, this may be 
the last maple bush on this 
road between here and the St. 
Lawrence. 

"Everybody cut the maple 
bushes to clear the land , and 
now maple saw- logs are worth 
a fortune. 

"Thanks to the foresight o( 
Ray McDonell ; there are trees 
in here (that are) 200 plus 
years o ld." 

A fellow producer, Jack 
Jamieson of the Dalkeith area, 
described Mr. Franklin 's 
evaporating facility as a 
"work of art." 

,~.l 
• 

Hydraulic excavator for stone fence removal. 

, • - .4~ . -

Foundations, ditching, root raking, etc. 

Norman Maclennan 
613-527-5496 

Cell: 360-1028 

rut a good start bach _0 ~, 
. . ~~i~ eitlrilr!.· .... , , ... '. 
~ ~ •. 5m ® W®mr? 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

;~;i s;s~;~;e Glllll mRIII & AlDRNAIOI 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

,~~~-~11! •RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
•FARM 

/ .... 
DELIVERY OF 

PROPANE AND PETROLE~M PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••• 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks . 

The hemlock board and bat
ten structure is elegant and 
efficiently laid out, the far
thest thing from a shack. Just 
off the evaporating room is a 
wood room, with concrete 
floor, which stores the 30 to 
50 pulp cords he bums a sea-

. son. 
BRIDGE END MAPLE SYRUP: With his evaporator stoked and burning hot, Mallory Franklin boils his sap to the syrup stage. 5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 

PETE BOCK PHOTO ·• Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 With the sap gathered and 
syrup boi ling, the s tove must 
be constantly stoked, said Mr. 
Franklin. 

"I burn soft wood," he 
addeo. "The fire has got to . 
burn hot · and fast, you can't 
have the fire looking at you." 

Despite the heat, there is a 
feeling of calm in the evapo
rating room, as the steam con
stantly rises up and out of the 

Evaluating production can 
be tricky. 

"Every year it is different 
and if you ask two different 
producers in the same yea~. 
they'd give you different 
answers," Mr. Franklin said 

"Last year there was deep 
snow and we tapped M arch 7, 
the last boi I was April 7. 

Funding available to help 
maintain healthy waterways 

ATTENTION FARMERS!! 
Planting time is fast approaching, 

are all your cropping decisions made?? 
Let our agrologists help you finalize your 

cropping strategies! I 

building. 
"This is my peaceful time , 

before the contracting season. 
Tt is ni ce and quiet with 
nobody . bothering you," Mr. 
Franklin said. 

Time is chronicled in the 
Bridge End camp. 

Antique ice tongs, an old 
sawblade pulled from inside a 
hollow maple, dated sap buck
ets, and an old galvanized bath 
tub are hung like trophies. 

Maple syrup producing used 
to be part of life on many 
Glengarry farms. 

"In the 50s and 60s every
body had a bush and made 
about 30 to 50 gallons. And 
this was used at home," Mr. 
Franklin said. 

" In the olden days we never 
tapped before St. Patrick's 
day." 

Syrup was being made as 
early as February in London, 
Ontario this year. 

The Bridge End call)p laid 
out 850 taps this spring, up 
150 over last year 's to tal. 
They produced 120 •gallons 
,las t season and expect 150 
gallons this year. 

''This year we tapped March 
3, [ probably have two \}oils 
left, so it is pretty well identi
cal." 

In add ition to an early tap
ping, there was another 
strange phenomenon that Mr. 
Franklin noted this year. 

"When we were at home in 
the 60s, as soon as you saw 
the miller moth, .you pulled 
your buckets - because spring 
had arrived and the syrup 
would be getting cloudy and 
dark," he sa id. 

"This year we!ve had moths 
for two weeks. 

"The syrup grade was going 
down a ·little bit and then it 
went the other way." 

Mr. Franklin likes these sur-
prises. 

Feed ing the evaporator, 
Mallory Franklin's face is red, 
just like that of a boilerman 
for an old steam engine. He is 
in his element. 

He checks all the gauges on 
his shiny machine, but when 
there is sheeting, when the 
liquid is clinging to his ladle 
to form an apron, he 's got 
syrup. He likes his nice and 
thick. 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Detai ls for the Raisin 
Region's Healthy Waterways 
Project came out at a recent 
public information session at 
the Bonnie Glen near 
Alexandria . 

Run by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority, the 
program makes $212,624 
avai lable to farmers living in 
the Raisin and Rigaud River 
watersheds. 

The objective of the project 
is to improve and protect 
water quality in agricultural 
areas. To ass ist in this, the 
Conservation Authority will 
pay 50 per cent of the costs 
(up to a set limit) for various 
water-related projects. 

Up to $3,000 is available 
for c lean water diversion. 
This project focuses on 

Prevent insolvency 
Continued from page 18 

Grant Cameron, of Green 
Valley, is one of eight provin
cial farm debt mediators. 

reducing contaminated 
runoff by diverting c lean 
rain and snowmelt to a satis
factory outlet. Eavestroughs 
and berms may qualify. 

Farmers who work on con
tro ll ing soi l eros ion can 
secure up LO $3,500 to put 
towards things. like permits, 
fees , and professional 
desigr. . 

There is also help for those 
trying to put together nutri 
ent management plans. Up to 
$500 can help with profes
sional plan preparation fees , 
soi l and manure testing. 

Two projects target wells. 
Residents can get up to $500 
for wellhead protection, by 
implementing proper con
struction and maintenance 
practices to ex isting weils. 
There is also $350 avai I ab le 
for plugging unused wells. 

ation anytime during or after 
this period. 

If accepted into the media
tion program, a 30 day stay 
(which can be extended up to 
120 days) is put on a ll the 
farmer's assets. 

CEONET Job Fair has workshop for farmers 

He explained under the debt 
mediation act, a secured cred
itor is required to serve the 
farmer with a 'Notice of 
Intent to Realize Security' 
before taking legal actions to 
recover debts. 

Within the fa rm debt 
process, there are two key 
people who guide the process. 

One is a fie ld expert. who 
visits the farm to meet the 
operators and gain an under
stand ing of the farm . T he CEONET IT Job Fair and Forum to be held at GDHS on 

Saturday will have an afternoon workshop geared towards 
farmers. After thi s 'Notice' is 

received by the farmer, the 
secured credi tor must wait 15 
business days before com
mencing or continuing legal 

He collects information to 
prepare a financial statement, 
and he lps put toge the r a 
recovery plan to present to 
cred itors. 

"Farmers need to know what information technology can do 
for them," saio CEOt,,'ET executive director Brenda Wilson. 

Admission to the Job Fair is $:W for adults and $10 for stu
dents, which includes lunch. The morning session consists of 
discussions as well as 15 to 20 booths to visit. action. · 

Farmers can apply for medi-

Later, he attends the media
tion meeting where he assists 

Js,OJ/'~~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

(@)NAL w'~8(9 
IF W E CAN'T TOW I T, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

.Vanldeeklfill 
- - ~CK ,,., , - ,.1J,d 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll•llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, APRIL 8 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $2.32 
HIGH SELLER:$2.57 /LB 
Wayne Lothian Dalkeith 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$2.00 
to $9.50 
HIGH ·sELLERS:$9. 75/lb 
Lambert Kelly Calumet 
Ferme Goyer St Benoit 
COWS:$0.55 TO $0.675 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.68 /LB 
Plus Schlauri Dalkeith 
Robert Seguin Ste Marthe 
BEEF COWS:$0.58 TO $0.715 
HIGH SELLER :$0.73 /LB 
Gilles Bougie St Bernardin 
BULLS:$0.78 TO $0.88 
HIGH SELLER:$0.915 /LB 
Pascal Proulx St Benoit 
FED VEAL:$0.75 TO $0.95 
HIGH SELLER:$1.25/LB 
Michel Bronner Apple Hill 
STOCKERS: $0. 75 TO $1.25 
HIGH SELLER:$1.40 /LB 
Guy Shane Curran 
SOWS:$0.25 TO $0.315 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.33 /LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 
James Legue Williamstown 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

As there are 40 "CLUB BIG" 
Members please see our web site 
for a complete listing. 
Calves were off from last week. 
Cows were up 1 cent while the the 
"Club Bigs" were up 3 cents over 
last week.This week was a mile
stone as this was the greatest num
ber of of cows we sold on one sale. 

Spring into see us before June 30 and save big. Buy a New Holland TN, 
TL (Deluxe models only), TS, TNF (Models 65, 75, 90 only) or 10S tractor 
and get up to $5000 cash back. Increase your savings by also purchasing 
an eligible New Holland haytool and pocket up to an extra $1875. Make 
your best deal and choose APR financing through Ney.i Holland Credit 
with rates as low as 0.0%. Spring 's the time to save, so 
Spring into Action. Offer ends June 30, 2002. See us today! 

USED TRACTORS USED EQUIPMENT 
JD 6300 4wd, cab, loader .......... ..... .. ............ $44,500 Yetter 6700 tool bar/cutters Unew. $6,300 
JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad .... ................ $44,000 Moth rototiller 84 hd ........................ $1,800 
NH 6635 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp ..... .. ......... ..... .. $42,000 Buster Bar 12 ft .. ....................... $950 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans., 65hp, 120 hr .... ..... $23,000 I.H. Buster Bar 18 ft ........................ $1,200 
Hesston 160-90 4wd, cab, powershift ........... $39,200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp ................. $46,000 

MF Seed drill 16 run/seed box ...... .. $2,200 
Amazone seed drill D8-40 ........... ... $6,000 

Agco Allis 5670 12x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp.$29,000 Bush Hog disc 18 ft ......................... $4,800 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, roll bar .. ................... $25,000 Bush Hog-Kewanee 22 ft disc ........ $9,800 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr ... $15,000 White disc 12 ft ............................... $1,800 
NH skid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 ............... $24,000 IH disc10ft ........... .. .. .................. ... $1,800 
NH 5635 4wd, cab, air, w/r Allied ldr ............. $44,500 Kverneland plow BC100-5 furr ........ $8,500 
NH TS110 4wd, cab, 1090 hrs .......... ............ $53,000 Overum plow C489 Adj. 4 furr ......... $5,500 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
2508 Highland Rd. South Maxvi lle, ON 
613-527-2834 - Fax 613-527-2703 
Toll Free 1-800-371 -0336 

S~ I\EW HOLLAIID 
~~ CREDIT 

The only exception is sep
tic upgrade , for which the 
conservation authoity will 
provide 35 per cent funding , 
up to a maximum of $3,000. 
This can go towards expens
es such as professional 
design and certified con trac
tor fees. 

F inanc ial ass istance is 
· available on a first come 

first serve basis. There is 
also financ ial and technical 
advice available to local 
farmers. 

Proposed projects will be 
prioritized on the potential 
for protecting and restoring 
groundwater quality. 

For further information on 
the Rai sin Region Healthy 
Waterways projec t, please 
contact Norm Genier or 
Chris Critoph at the RRCA 
al 938-3611. 

in negotiations and finally, he 
provides follow -up to the 
agreements in principle 
reached during mediation. 

The second official is the 
mediator, who ensures a fair 
and unbiased mediation meet
ing. He remains neutral, and 
assists the parties to find solu
tions. 

" Tf at the end of the meet
ings partic ipants agree, an 
arrangement between a 
farmer and hi s creditors is 
completed and signed by both 
parties. 
"If they don't agree the stay 

is lifted." 
For more info, call Jean

Den is Methot at t·-866-452-
5556. . 

SERVICES WE OFFER: 
•Development of Preferential Crop Rotations 
•Fertilizer/Herbicide Recommendations; 
•Soil/Manure/Plant Tissue Sampling; 

•Field Data Recording 
•Field Mapping; 
•Field Scouting; 
•General Agronomic Advice 

~ Call AgriSource at 613-346-1455 
AgriSource 
crop consulting For a free initial visit! 

The Plotmaster™ 
The ultimate one-step plot planting machine 

• Ideal for small farming, gardening or 
planting food plots 

• 1-pt or 3-pt hitches for A TV or truck or tractor 
• 4ft and 8ft models available 

The Plotmaster™ is one complete piece of equipment 
designed to perform up to nine separate functions 

(alone or in combination): 

• Disc • Sweep Plow•• Cultivator • Level • Seeder 
• Chisel Plow • Cultipacker • Drag • Scrape Blade 

The Plotmaster™ 
Bob Sheppard 

613 632-1430 www.the lotmaster.com 

CARGILL Ag Horizons 
Hydro Agri Canada (Nutrite) +Cargill= syn.Agri 

synAgri =synergy+ agriculture 
Our mission: working together improving agriculture 
Some of our services: 

• Agronomic services 
• GPS (Global Positioning System) 
• Custom application 
• Complete Lab analysis of: 

soil, tissue and water 
silage, grain and forages 
lime, ash and fertilizer 
manure, compost and sludge 

Some of our products: 
• Mineral fertilizers 
• Premium "3 and 5 Star" 

fertilizer blertds 
• Nitrogen solutions and 

liquid starters 
synAgri 

Alexandria (613) 525-5553 
Alfred (613) 679-4153 
Cornwall (613) 932-0275 

• Crop care products 
• Seeds: corn, soybeans, 

cereals, forages . 
• Agricul tu,:al lime and 

soil conditioners 
r-:'\ . 

synAgri 
';:__,, 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. • 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · l3C =:-i:) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 
• 

TITLEY/LECOMPTE- Gilles, Lynn and 
Samuel are proud to welcome to their 
home baby David Justin TIiiey, born 
Friday, March 15, 2002, Hawkesbury 
General Hospital, weighing 8_ lb. 14 oz. 
Proud gcandparents are Marcel Tilley. 
Marie Hambleton,· Claude and Denise 
Lecompte. Great-grandmothers are 
Constance Tilley and Laurette Legault. 

15-n/c 

LEFEBVRE/BROMLEY-Paul and April 
became proud parents of a 9 lb.9 oz 
baby girl Bridget Aproul, born Thurs
day, March 21, 2002. First grand
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lefeb
vre, Alexandria, sixth grandchild of 
Angela Bromley of Ottawa; half sister 
to Kristina and great- granddaughter of 
Mrs. Ida Lefebvre, Alexandria. 15-n/c 

SPENCE-Timothy and Joanne (nee 
St.Louis) are pleased to announce the 
birth of their fourth child, a son, Dylan 
Donovan, on Tuesday February 26, 
2002 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
weighing in at a healthy 9 lb., 1.6 oz. A 
brother for Pl1illp, Sylvia and Trevor. 
Dylan is the 31st grandchild of Gary 
Spence of Athens, Ont. and Betty 
Shelly of Brookville, Ont. "15-n/c 

MULHEARN-Michael and Pamela 
(nee Johann) are proud to announce 

.the birth of their daughter Quinn Haley 
born Monday March 25, 2002 at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall weighing 7 lbs. 
8 1/2 oz. A sister to Keegan, Mackenna 
and Ethan. Proud grandparents are 
Miriam Murree, Lancaster, George 
Johann, Summerstown, Maureen Mul
hearn, Montreal and great-grandaugh
ter of Edward Johann, Coatlcook, Que. 

MAJOR-Sincere thanks to everyone 
who shared our griel on the passing of 
our beloved mother Fernande Major. 
Merci a lous pour vos temolgnages de 
sympathie. 
-Ses enfants Fleurette, Ethel et 
Claude. 15-1p 

McGILLIS-The family of the late 
Gerald J. McGillis wishes to thank 
everyone for their acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, floral arrange
ments and charitable donations. 
Special thanks to all our neighbours for 
food donations, to Dr. Marleau for his 
wonderful care, Rev. Maloney for a 
lovely mass and to Ron Munro of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home for 
excellent service. 15-1p 

THANK YOU 
for donating to your 

-~ 
613-527-5693 15---11 

VACHON 
· The family of the late Joseph 

VachQfl wish to ' thank 
relatives, friends and 
neighbours for their acts- of 
sympathy at the loss of our 
brother. Special thanks to 
nephews who acted as 
pallbearers. To Dr. Nadeau, 
the staff and nurses of 
Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital, Residence Maria 
Goretti and Community 
Nursing Home, a heartfelt 
thank you for your kindness, 
support, care and attention 
throughout our brother's stay 
and last moments. To Father 
Marcel Larouche, a sincere 
thank you for your devotion, 
comprehension and kind
ness. Last but not least, 
thank you Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home for your 
compassion and profes
sionalism. 

The Vachon Family 1$-1p 

SPOONER 
Two months have passed since 
the tragic death of our beloved 
son, Karl. We both have been 
deeply touched by the concern 
and comfort extended 10 us by 
our family, friends , co-workers 
and community at the time of his 
wake and funeral, as well as in 
the weeks following . 
Thank you for all the expressions 
of sympathy, whether they be in 
the form of cards, flowers , 
masses, charitable donations or 
in the abundance of food. 
Special thanks to Fathers Gerald 
Poirier, Kelvin Maloney and 
Marcel Larouche for a very 
meaningful ceremony. To our 
readers, Andrea Lauzon and 
Alanna DaPrato-Leger, thanks for 
your heartfelt words. Lorraine 
Beriault, Jean Lajoie and Pierre 
Vaillancourt, we can't tell you 
how the magnificent music which 
you provided lifted our spirits. 
Thanks to our pallbearers: Mike 
Chenier, Claude · Bellefeuille, 
Wayne MacMillan, Dwayne 
Macdonell, Lindsay DaPrato and 
Randy Menard. We would also 
like to extend our gratitude to the 
staff of Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes for their understanding 
and very professional services. 
All of your thoughtful gestures 
continue to sustain us and we will 
always remember and treasure. 
- Rae, Alex and Kayla , .. , 

DUROCHER-Special thanks to Dr. 
Massina and nurses from Glengarry 
Hospital who took very good care of me 
at the emergency. Also the ambulance 
service and the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
ICU nurses, and the fifth floor staff. 
Special thanks to Dr. Redda, my family 
and friends for their visils and phone 
calls. 
-Marie Paule. 15-lp 

GENEAU- The family of the late Rose 
Geneau wishes to express their heart
felt thanks and appreciation to our rela
tives, friends and neighbours, for their 
floral tributes, memorial do11aIions and 
messages of sympathy shown during 
the recent loss of our dear mother, 
grandmother and great-grandmother. 
Thanks 10 Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home in Alexandria and Father Eric 
Robichaud from SI. Martin de Tours in 
Glen Robertson. 15-1 p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
SEGUIN, ALBERTINE, 1911-
2002 - At Alexandria on 
Saturday, April 6 , 2002, 
Albertine Leblanc of Alexan
dria, age 90 years, 11 
months. Beloved wife of the 
late Romeo Seguin. Dear 
mother of Rolland (Laurette 
Seguin), Noella (Raymond 
Derepentigny), Leandre 
(Aline Lalonde), Gerard (Yo
llande Decoeur) and Guy 
(Claudette Pilon). Also sur
vived by 14 grandchildren, 1 
brother Real Leblanc and 5 
sisters-in-law. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexan
dria. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held at Eglise Sacre
Coeur Qn Monday, April 8 at 
2 pm. Interment St. Martin de 
Tours parish cemetery, Glen 
Robertson. 16-1c 

MacKINNON, JOHN RO
BERTSON "Bob" .,.. After a 
short battle with cancer, Bob 
passed away on April 4 , 2002 
peacefully at home with fam
ily and friends, at the age of 
64. Beloved husband of the 
late Elizabeth MacKinnon. 
Loving father of Marnie, 
Mike, Martina and Rob, 
grandfather to Lisa, brother 
to Don, Al, Gale, Karen (Mot
herwell) , Glenda (Klein) and 
Sandy and uncle to many 
nieces and nephews. 
Visitation at . the Kopriva 
Taylor Community Funeral 
Home, 64 Lakeshore Road 
West, Oakville. A service to 
celebrate the life of Bob was 
held on Tuesday, April 9, at 
Knox Presbyterian Church. 
Bob lived out his passion for 
arnateur hockey through 
many years of volunteer work 
with the Oakville Blades, the 
Ontario Hockey Association 
and the Canadian Hockey 
Association. Donations may 
be made to the Ontario 
Hockey Association Scholar
ship Fund or Coping 
Bereavement Support 
Grou s of Ontario. 16-l p 

UNRO &MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
DEROUCHIE, PAUL - Al 
hospital in Ottawa on Friday, 
April 5, 2002 . Paul 
Derouchie of RR1 Apple Hill, 
age 70 years. Beloved hus
band of Irene Lalonde. Dear 
father of Gary (Lillian) of 
Apple Hill, Ronald (Susan) of 
Morrisburg, Darlene Nuttall 
(Bob) of Avonmore, Debbie 
Derouchie of Cambridge, 
Brian (Nancy) of Apple Hill, 
Nancy Paupst (David) of 
Cornwall, Wayne (Kim) of 
Cornwall, Pauline Jackson 
(Mark) of Finch and Sharon 
Sauve (Timothy) of Maxville. 
Also survived by his sisters 
Mona Richardson (Ronald) 
of Cornwall, Dorothy Cooper 
(Robert) of Cornwall, his 
brothers Nelson of Hamilton, 
Kenneth (Donalda) of Alex
andria, Clifford (Ann) of 
Cornwall, his half brother 
Leonard, 26 grandchildren 
and 9 great-grandchildren. 
Predeceased by his parents 
Paul Derouchie and Eva 
Pottery, his sister Isabel 
Rozon (Rene), his half broth
ers Lawrence Jodoin (Irene), 
Wilfred Jodoin (Jean) and 
one grandson. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, Main 
Street, Maxville. Mass of 
Christian Burial was held at 
St. Anthony's Roman Catho
lic Church, Apple Hill on 
Tuesday, April 9 . Interment 
Notre Dame Cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the 
Kidney Foundation would be 
appreciated. 

classifications (GST applicable.). Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

ATHOL BREADALBANE, 
CAMPBELL, U.E. 

Athol Breadalbane Campbell; 
great-grandson of Captain 
John Duncan Campbell J .P. 
and Eliza McDonald of 
lnverardine; Trooper in the 
Canadian Armored Corps, 
Northwest Europe , 1944-
1945; retiree of Domtar Fine 
Papers (Yard Operations) -
Passed away suddenly at his 
residence on Monday, March 
25, 2002. Survived by his only 
son, Alexander Vance (Sandy) 
Campbell, and his wife Pearl; 
one brother, James Alastair 
Grant Campbell, Q.C., M.P. , of 
Summerstown; one sister, 
Lorna Heather Pearce, of 
Kingston. Predeceased by his 
wife, Jean Vance; his parents, 
James Ellice Burke Campbell 
and Florence Catherine Grant; 
his sister, Beulah Donalda 
McIntyre. Sorrowfully missed 
by family, friends and Ringo. 
There will be no wake or 
funeral in accordance with the 
deceased's wishes. A brief 
committal service will be held 
at the St. Andrew's Church, 
Williamstown , graveside, when 
conditions permit in late May. 
Funeral arrangements have 
been entrusted to McArthur 
Bros. & MacNeil Funeral 
Home, 428 2nd Street East. 
932-6300. 
"We believe that Jesus died and 
rose again, and so we believe that 
God will bring with Jesus those 
who have fallen asleep in Him." 

I Thessalonians 4:14 (NIV) 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
PICH~. FERNANDE -Passed 
away peacefully on April 7 , 
2002 at 4 :00 p.m. at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital , 
Alexandria at the age of 65 
years . Beloved wife of the 
late Romeo Piche of Green 
Valley. Loving mother of 
Gabrielle Paquette (Marcel) 
of RR5 Alexandria , Romuald 
(the late Jacqueline) of North 
Lancaster, Marielle Bertrand 
(Simon) of Dunvegan, Denis 
(Jacqueline) of Alexandria, 
Michelle Lapierre (Brian) of 
Cornwall, and Guylaine 
Bellefeuille (Normand) of 
Alexandria . Cherished grand
mother of Ghyslaine, Manon, 
Melanie, Moise, Linda , Anick, 
Sylvain, Joel , Christian , 
Crystale, Julian, and great
grandmother of Dawn and 
Jake. She will be sadly 
missed by her brothers 
Romeo St. Denis (Lorraine), 
Raymond St. Denis (Lo
rraine) , and Euclide St. 
Denis (Claudette), Fernande 
is predeceased by both her 
parents Wilfred St. Denis 
and Aurore Lobb of 
Alexandria and by two 
grandchildren Robert and 
Joe. Friends and family are 
invited to a Memorial Mass 
on Thursday, April 11 at 3 :00 
p .m. at L'~glise Sacre-Coeur. 
Interment of cremated re
mains will follow at the parish 
cemetery. Donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be greatly appreciated 
by the family. Funeral 
arrangements have been 
entrusted to Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes, 114 Main 
Street South , Alexandria 
613-525-2772. 15·1C 

WHITE- In loving memory of a dear 
son, Clifford Montgomery John Paul 
George, who passed away of heart fail
ure on Wednesday, March 27, 2002. 
Leaving behind his family, his father 
Henry Joseph White, his mother Mary 
Phyllis Hustler. Also his five brothers 
and sisters. He will be sadly missed. 
-Always remembered by family. 15-1 p 

LAROCQUE-In loving memory of a 
dear brother Larry who passed away 
1 0 years ago April 8, 1992. 
I think and pray lor you every day. Wish 
you were still here as you would be a 
grandfather for the third time. Julie 
(Lawrence and Camille), Alain (future 
Dad this month April 19th or so) . I love 
you and miss you. God bless you. 
-You_r sister Marlene Cholette. 15-1 p 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of a 
dear husband Alexander who passed 
away April 12, 1999. · 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall , 
Love's remembrance outlasts all; 
And though the years be many or few, 
They are filled with remembrance of 
you. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by Phyllis, David, Joyeline. 
Alissa and Harlan. ·15-1 p 

LEROUX,Marcel-ln loving memory or 
a beloved husband, father and grand
father who passed away April 12, 1992. 
Sadly missed by his wife Nellie, chil
dren Monica, Suzanne and Michael, 
Andre and Anne, grandchildren 
Gregory, Nicole, Craig and Samantha. 

15-lp 

LAUZON-In loving memory of a dear 
godchild, Chantalle, who passed away 
April 11 , 1999. 
Three years have passed since that 
sad day, 
The one we loved was called away; 
God took her home, ii was His will, 
But in our hearts she liveth still. 
-Always remembered, sadly missed. 
Uncle Danny, Auntie Nicole, Dan Jr. 
and Marcel. 15-p 

WAYNE 
MACDONALD 

In loving memory of a dear 
Dad and special person who 
passed away 1 O years ago 

on April 8, 1992. 
You are always on our 

minds and 
Forever in our hearts 

Lovingly your daughter 
Audrey Lea and Charlene 

TURTON 
BELLEFEUILLE 

It has been 1 year (Apri l 9 
2001) since our very special 
daughter, sister, wife, mother 
and friend has left us. 
Tracy, If tears could build a 
stairway and memories a 
lane 
We would walk right up to 
heaven and bring you home 
again 
With every day that passes 
you are loved more and 
thought of always by Mom, 
Dad , Jacob, Jacques, 
Sandra (Mark), Ken (Claire) , 
Dan (Joyce and Andrew 
Ryan Kyle), Brigitte , Alain , 
and everyone else you left 
behind. 
The angels are ve,y lucky to 

have you with them ,s-,p 

i(;~~§J]E 
Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon., Tues 1-7 pm; 

Wed. 1-10 pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 
Fri. 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 

EVENTS 
Darts -Mon., Wed. and Fri , .. ,. 
I EVERYONE WELCOME! I 

SINGLES 
DINNER/DANCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

6 :30 p.m. 
at: Champions/Priest's Mill 

Dinner: Separate bills RSVP 
Dance: $10 (live band "J&K") 
By: VKH Lonely Hearts Club 
Call for newsletter/calendar 

632-0796 John ,..2p 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us· 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 15--1 C 

50th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

The family of 

DAN and ETHEL 
MCKAY 

wish to invite you to 

celebrate with them at 

the Bonnie Glen 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
8:30-12:30 p.m. 

Music by the Brigadoons 

Lunch provided 

Best Wishes Only ,,.,. 

~ <51m,geITJ! 
~ ~ports ~alacc 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.6 .0 . Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

·customize your spec/al event to reflect your personal taste.· 

MINOR HOCKEY AWARDS NIGHT 
Friday, .A:,P~il _19, 7 pm 

MIXE D PARTY: Sat., April 27th 
Anik Samson and S lvain Lavi ne 15-1c 

IBlID@trJl~WU~ Lb&\\~~@~~ 
"'Rustle Family Sugar Shack" 

2002 SUGAR BUSH SEASON: UNTIL APRIL 28 
MENU: Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, ·cretons·, Roast Potatoes, 

Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple 
Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie. Crusty Bread. Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk. 

• All you can eat buffet • Bring your own wine :•i ~~~ 
• Dance, taffy on the snow • Horse drawn sleigh rides ~ • ..-:=:...J. 

Reservations only 1-450-451 -4482 

3 min rrom Mt-Rigaud. Take Hwy 417 to E~il 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North. watch for signs 

420 Petit-Brule RIGAUD, Que 

Join us for a 

MEMORYPAGE WORKSHOP 
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1 pm 
at Cooper Marsh Conservation Area 

Consultant Marie-Anne Proulx of Scrapbook Studios 
will guide you through each step -to produce a beautiful 
memory page which can be added to an album or framed as a 
keepsake to treasure for years to come. 

COST: $25 includes kit , supplies and refreshments 

CALL TO REGISTER AND FOR MORE INFORMATION 

613-528-4863 

RUMMAGE Sale-United "Church on ' 
the Hill", Kincardine East, Alexandria, 
Friday, April 26, 1-5 pm; Saturday, 
April 27 from 9am-noon. Large stock 
household items, linens, collectibles, 
booKs, toys, shoes, clothing all ages. 
Beginning Wednesday, May 1. Base
ment Sale room will open Wednesday 
afternoons from 1-4 pm, Saturday 
9am-noon. 15-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,., 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, APR. 14 
9:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Adults: $6.00 
Primary School: $3- Pre-school: Free 

Everyone Welcome ... ,, 
Hall wheelchair accessible 

Ham, Scalloped Potato, 

Baked Bean 

SUPPER 
Alexandria United Church 

on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
4 :30 to 7 :30 pm 

Adults $10, 12 and under $5 

under 5 Free 
Everyone Welcome 

Tickets at the door ••·•• 

SPAGHETTI 
SUPPER 

St. Martin de Tours Parish Hall 

Glen Robertson 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 
4:30 pm to 7 pm 

Adults: $6 
Children : $3 

Everyone Welcome ,,..." 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart.Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, APR. 12 
5:30 p.m. 

SHEPHERD'S PIE AND HAM 
Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 

• Folkloric and Country Talents 
Admission: 

Supper and Dance $10 ea. 
Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 .,,_, 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

•AlEXANDRI 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

ATTENTION 
All Legion Members 
GENERAL AND 

NOMINATION MEETING 
Sunday, April 28 - 2 pm 
Please Ian to attend. 15-3. 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 St. Paul St. E., Alexandria 

BINGO 
Every Friday 7 pm 

starting April 5 

NON-SMOKING , .... 

with 15-min intermission 

DAFFODIL TEA 
BAKE SALE and SILENT AUCTION 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
2 lo 4 pm 

SI. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster 

Everyone Welcome 
Admission $5 

JAMBOREE 
ST. TELESPHORE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 

Supper at 6 pm 

Supper only $8 
Dance free to 

GOOD COUNTRY AND 
WESTERN MUSIC , .... 

Info call 450-269-2985 

SPRING TEA 
and BAKE SALE 

at the Round Church 
Dalhousie Mills 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
from 1 pm to 3 pm 

Guest speaker: 
Edith McCrimmon on 

her trip to Russia. 
Admission: Non-perishables 

for local food bank. 
HS-10 

SPRING DANCE 
~ iEil SATURDAY.APRIL 13 

at the Bonnie Glen with the 

KELLI TROTTIER BAND 
Round and Square Dancing 14-20 

8 :30 pm to 12:30 am 
Admission : $10, includes homemade lunch 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Fl RE DEPARTMENT 

ANNUAL BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, APRIL 14 

9 a .m . to 1 p .m . - Optimist Hall 
Adults: $5.00 • C h ildren 12 yrs. under $3 .00 

5 yrs. and under FREE 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

Ad courtesy of Sangster's Sons Merchants 15-,c 
Charlie and Florence Sangster, Bainsvi lle, 347-2554 

~ Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527 -5659 

;:L 
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 9 am to 1 pm 

MAXVILLE LIONS CLUB BREAKFAST 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your :;peclal event 

with suggestions for caterers. flowers, decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONEO BANQUET HALL" .. 16°10 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
"All y9u can eat buffet" 

Horse Drawn Rides 
SAT. and SUN . 

"Taffy On Snow"· 
Open 7 days/week 'til April 30th 

Adults: $9.85 (+taxes)• 12 yrs. and under $4 .50 (+ taxes) 
5 kms north of Monkland 112 km west of Hwy. 138 - Watch signs 

,s-ic LCBO licenced 
MOOSE CREEK, ON www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 
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SHENANIGAN' 
Martintown 528-4233 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 

"WALKER AND SMITH" 
SUNDAY, APRIL 14 

RAISIN RIVER 
CANOE RACES 

Come and watch 
the race with us 

SUNDAY, BRUNCH 
10 am - 1 pm s7.50 

WING NIGHT 
every THURSDAY 1s.1c 

•Hall Rentals 
•Barquels 
•Rece~ions 
•Caten~ 
•Weddrng Cakes 
•Shov,s 
You think of ft.~ 
We'I organize it' 

Av•II••·· 7 ••yo/WNk Mauoce Menard, prop 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

5 pm to 8 pm · 

WINGS at 25¢ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

G lengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers 
Spring Dance 

Everyone Welcome 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
50h Wedding Anniversary 

Dan and Ethel McKay 
Music by The Brigadoons 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 
AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout 30t 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5pm-9pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, April 12 

ANTRIM 
Tuesday , April 16 

HOCKEY 
PLAY-OFF DRAFT 
Coming .. . Friday , April 19 

ALLEY CAT 
Planning an event at home or office? 

---=--!!"I"""' 
ORANGE white male cat, found in 
Green Valley area, Cone.a. Tel. 525-
1653. 15-nlc 

FOUND dog: Medium size Shepherd 
mix, black male with white on chest, 
found in Lochiel last week. Desperately 
seeking owner. Tel. 525-4676. 15-nlc 

MUSTANG, 19B6, only 110k, runs well, 
4 cyl., 4 spd. std., cruise, new gas tank, 
exhaust, good brakes, body and tires, 
$1,150 O.B.O. Tel. 67B-6711 . 7-lf 

1997 CHEV Cavalier, 2-door, auto, sir, 
very clean, safetied, asking $7,600. Tel. 
613-34f-3291 14-2p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being ottered 
second rate vehicles, especially with a 
credit problem. Call Car-o-line Auto"s 
Tel. 1-6 t 3-448-24B8, long distance toll 
free 1-877-820-5598. Ovei 50, 90's 
vehicles to choose from. 15-1 c 

1998 Ford Escort SE, 32,000 km, 
PS~PB,AC, 2 year warranty. $9,500. Tel. 
613-874-2107. 15-2p 

HONDA Accord Ex-R 199B 4 door, 
50,000 km, colour heather mist. Fully 
loaded, including ale, moonroof and 
C.D. player. Honda warranty remaining. 
Excellent condition. $18,900. 
Information Tel. 525-0996 days, or 525-
5305 evenings. 15-1 c 

PROFESSIONAL singing lessons for 
all ages. Proven successful tech
niques. Different styles and languages 
for all, something exciting. Barbara. Tel. 
525-4987. 15-1 p 

WILL give piano and theory lessons in 
my home from May-August. Five years 
experience. University music major. 
Bilingual. Tel. 525-0860. 15-2p 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Llstowel 
C,inada in excellent condition with 
bench. Also holds music. Tel. 525-4110 
or leave message. 3-tf 

WEDDING dress, size 8, long sleeved, 
sheer beaded bodice, princess full skirt, 
crinoline and veil Included. Call 525-
3759 after 5:30 p.m. 13-tf•n/c 

MAPLE crib, Perego stroller, Perego 
high chair, bassinet. Tel. 525-4337. 

14-2p 

SMALL table $20; folding table $17; 
folding bed $25; baby crib $60; dryer 
$125; wood chairs $1 O ea. Tel. 525-
2745. 15-1p 

TO give away: Standing barn to be 
demolished, removed and clean the 
area. Tel. 613-525-1569. t 5-1p 

ONE Sealy 54" mattress $75; Sealy 39" 
mattress with box spring, frame and 
headboard $175; 4" thick foam mattress 
for single bed $20. Call after 7:00 pm. 
Tel. 525-3363 15-2p 

WOOD pellet stove, Harman, for sale. 
Excellent condition. $1 ,000. Tel. 525-
2117. 15-1p 

CASIO Keyboard with stand $150; 
Case 444 compact tractor with snow
blower and belly mower S2,000. Tel. 
528-4096 I 5-2p 

YARD/House Sale, Saturday, Sunday, 
April 13 and 14, 9:30 am to 2 pm, 4448 
Frog Hollow Road, Green Valley, 1.5 
miles north ol St. Raphael's. Washer, 
bedroom set, children's clothing, toys, 
household items, etc. 15-1 p 

WANTED: Cedar brush and branches. 
Will pay cash. For more info Tel. 347-
1835. 10-tf 

HAY for sale, 2 years old, Tel. Steve 
Crutcher, 525-2898. 14-2p 

HAY for sale, 4x5 round bales, good 
quality, stored inside. Tel.: 678-3533. 

14-4p 

FIREWOOD cut and split hard maple 
and ash by the truckload. Buy now and 
save. Tel. 525-4492 or 678-0135. 

14-4p 

GOOD quality organic hay and straw, 
no rain, small square bales. Tel. 613-
67 4-2200. 14-4c 

FOR sale: Round bales 5' x 5', 1 year 
and 2 years. Tel. 1-800-559-1550. 

l 5-2p 

STRAW and hay in small square bales, 
double cut red clover and timothy seed. 
Tel. 1-613-524-5457. 15-2p 

CLEANED, double-cut red clover 
seed. Cleaned timothy seed. Tel. 525-
3469. 15-2c 

CLEANED clover seed for sale. Tel. 
613-347-2264. 15-3p 

CEDAR trees for sale, 3 fl to 5 ft. tall. 
Tel. 538-2172. 15-2p 

DOUBLE CUT 
RED CLOVER SEED 

Germ tested. Cleaned. 
Asking $1/lb. 

TONY VOGEL 
347-7158 

l ?-40 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8 001100 lbs ($704140 kg) 

Roasted Soybeans 
$15 501100 lbs ($13 61/40 kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 

Pine shavings---$2 00 for 3 cu. ft 
Tel. 525-3396 15•1C 

TEN beef heifers, 2 years old, for sale. 
Tel. 525-3222. 15-1 p 

TWO young beef cows tor 
sale.Hereford/Simmental and Red 
AnguslSimmental. Tel. 525-3806. 

15-3p 

4 PUREBRED Holstein heifer calves 
born in March. Tel. 1-613-524-5457. 
15-2p 

FOR SALE: goats, kids, sheep and 
lambs. Tel. 931 -3452. 15-1p 

RABBIT cages, stands of 3, plus 
accessories. $80. Tel. 931-3452. 15-tp 

~ WANTED 
~'HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 ?.II 

7110 CIH Tractor; 4800 24' CIH cultiva
tor; 4.5 ton Brock galvanized bin; TR500 · · 
Hardi sprayer; paper grinder; Houle 
manure pump; New Idea manure 
spreader. Tel. 347-3618. 15-1p 

FORD 20B field cultivator, c-shank, 18 
ft. with wings. Call Scott Fourney. Tel. 
347-2848. 15-2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
Bush Hog 765H backhoe 

F4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backhoe 
F3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1, Ford 3600 w/loader 
1- MH-F 50 
1- Super Dexta, diesel, loader 
1- Case I H 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 

NOW IN STOCK 
Come and check out our Bush Hog 

Zero turn mowers 22 and 25 hp 

Ande rson Bale Wrappers 
3-pt w ood splitters in stock 
Variety of brush cutters 5', 6 ', 7' 

6' and T blades 
6' and 7' stone forks, :C models 

Normand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x20 feederSOLD 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
12 and 14-ton Horst running gear 

Used 10 ton running gears 

I TRAILERS FOR SALE ) 
A varrety of ul1lity and landscape trailers 

0 .0 .T. approved in stock 

I Schuck Cushion 
hitch for trucks 

,r WE'VE GOT "" 
Are you afraid of alcohol liabilitya" 

Give us a call! 
CULLIGAN water softener wit11 FRESH Holstein cow, VG 88 Pts., sired 
Dironizer plus pre-filter $350 OBO. Tel. 1 by Aerostar. Tel. 347-2815. 15-2p 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Lar~e variety of 

every! ing you need. 
PTO shafts and hydraul1c 

I . 
525-2084 15- lc 

AT LOW PRICE: 1st quality materials, 
unbeatable prices! Floating floor: 8mm 

~aminated particle board 15 year war
ranty $0.89sq.ft., 6mm HOF laminated 
15 year warranty $0.89sq.ft. , 8mm 25 
year warranty $1.09sq.ft.,no glue 25 
year warranty:. D-Cllck $1.59 sq.ft., 
7mm Snap-Lock $1 .29 sq'.ft., 8mm 
Lock-it $1 .85sq.ft., Floating tiles 25 
year warranty $2.1911., HOF paneling 
$1.29sq.ft. Etfective April 7-13, 2002. 
Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 613-
527 ·5090. 15· 1C 

A . = • 
~ - SUNWORKs- INC. 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

1-800-277-0709 
Tel. 632-0456 

. Fax 613-632-2606 
www.s unworks.on.ca 

email - kerrsun@glen-n et.ca 

USED STOV ES, 
F IREPLACES AND INSERTS 

1 Vermont Castings Dutchwest, 
large .......................... ............ ... . $999 , 

1 Vermont Castings Aspen .......... $799 
1 Voyageur wood stove with fan .. $550 
1 Drolet "Grand Due• ................... $500 
1 box stove .................................. $350 
1 Napoleon classic wood insert ... $999 
1 Vermont Castings FPI wood 

Insert ..................... .... ...... .. ........ $999 
1 BIS fireplace ...... ................. .. ... $899 
1 Avant wood stove ...................... $500 
1 Don Bar open fireplace ............. $500 
1 Jotul #6 cast iron stove ............. $500 
1 propane gas 2 sided flreplace.$1500 
1 pellet furnace ...... .. .................. $1800 
1 Quadrafire pellet insert 10001. $2500 

DEMONSTRATORS: 
1 natural gas stove G600 ............ $999 
1 propane gas stove G300 .......... $699 
1 natural gas fireplace 

insert bay KB 101 .................... $1425 
1 filapoleon NZ25 wood . 

fireplace ............................... $1889 
CLEARANCE 

2 Regency U43 38,000 
btu's gas stove ........ ............. $300 off 

2 Regency l:141 gas insert ...... $300 off 
1 Regency U27 gas stove · 

rear vent.. ............................ $200 off 
1 Regency U24 gas insert.. .... $200 off 
2 Regency C34 gas stoves ..... $150 off 
1 Pacific Oxford gas stove ...... $150 off 
1 Pacific Estate gas fireplace . $150 off 
1 Osburn Bay Vista.gas stove $400 off 
1 small propane insert ............ $300 off 
1 Jotul #3 Classic gas stove ... $300 off 
1 Vermont Castings Sand 

gas stove ............................ $300 off 
1 Waterford Emerald gas stove ·$250 off 
5 Osburn 1600 black door 

wood stoves ......................... $799 
1 cast iron oll stove ........ ...... .. $200 off 
1 Vermont Castings DV 

gas fireplace ........................ $324 off 

931-1609 15·1p 

JOHNSON'S Antiques. Just 1n, new 
shipment of brass and copper weather 
vanes. Roosters, horses, dogs, etc. 
Hwy. #138," Cornwall. Tel. 932-0766. 

• 15-4c 

MAKITA power scraper (chipper), 3 
chisels, asking $275; Wolf industrial 
grinder, asking $75; Wood splitter S.S. 
gas, strong and last, asking $1 ,300. 
Call 61 3-346-04 7 I . 

'LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

OPEN 
Best Prices of All 

Exit 814 off Hwy. 401 
to the Old Hwy. 2 West 

OPEN 9 am to 5 pm 
EVERY WEEKEND 

34 7 -3468 ll -•c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

( MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 am until 6 pm ) 

4 1/2 kms west of Fassife rn 
6 th Cone. Kenyon Civic #19719 

(corner of Dornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 11 • 

Everything in Clothing 
and Footwear. etc. etc 

MOVING SALE 
Bedroom set , new mattress and 

box spring, $500; swimming pool , 

27', $500; old stereo, $50; big silk 

plant, $35 ; single captain bed with 

mattress, $50 ; dresser, $20; 

queen size mattress and box 

spring bed, $25; e lectric weed 

trimmer, $20; e lectric lawnmower, 

$25; new dresser, $150; living 

room leatherette sofa and chair 

with tables and 2 lamps, $300; 

night table, $10; glass table, $10; 

TV wood rack, $2 0; pink crepe 

mother-of-the-bride dress, size 16, 

$75; blazer and skirt suit size 16, 

$25; CCM bike 3 speeds, $25. 

Tel. 874-2424 , •..• 

HOUSEHOLD SALE 
Elmer Meek 

17 419 - County Road #17, West of Williamstown 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, APRIL 13 and 14 
8 am to 4 pm 

.Contents of home including sofa bed, antique dresser 
and beds, Hammond organ, portable washer, books, 2 
canoe strongbacks and various household items. , s-,p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613). 678-3120 , 
Call Collect 9.1?, 

ATTENTION! Neeaea 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred a nd 

Grade Open H e ifers 

of a ll ages. ,. 
WANTED 

Con,ple t e H o ls t e in 

" 
D a iry H erd s 

FOR SALE: 

Top Quality Pure Bred 
Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 ,.,, 

ca:uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 
LARGE ASSORTM E N T 

OF PERENNIAL PLAN TS 

E XCLUSIVE LINE O F 
ARTISTIC C LAY POTS 

G ift Certificates Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

.:;:: . .lii;;i 6214 165 AV E 
•-~u RR #1 C URRY HILL m s.A1Ns v 1LLE 

34 7-2237 15•2t 

hoses repaired on site 
" Call our service dept. today! ., 

CUSTOM ER 

APPRECIATION DAY 
T hursday, April 11 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 am. to 12 noon 15•1c 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( COMBINES 1 
l -JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads availabl~ 

USED TRACTORS 
✓D 8430 articulated 4x4, cab, air, axle 

dual 3 pis-hitch, 1,000 rpm PTO 20-
8-38 
✓D 5510 4X4, cab, air, 12x12 hyd 

reverser trans JD 540SL loader 
✓D 5510 4x4 platform f2x12 hyd 

reverser trans JD 541 SL loader 
✓D 7210 4x4, cab, air, power quad, 

left hand reverser trans, 18-4-38 rear 
✓D 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 

transmission 
✓D 8640 articulated 4x4, cab, air, 20-

8-38, dual axle, 3 ~lb~oo rpm 
PTO. 
✓D 2120, 2wd, cab 
- 1999 JD 611 0, 6210, 6410, all 4x4, 

cab, air, power quad trans, low hours 
- 2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 

18000 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 
- NH 2000 TC 210 compact tractor, 

4x4, 60" mower and rear bagger, 
hydro-static, like new 

- Versatile tractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

- Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershift 

USED MACHINERY 
- Great Plains drill 1300, 21 double disc 
opener with adjustable depth gauging 
wheels, on ly 1 year old 
✓D corn planter, model 1780, conser

vation, 6-row corn, 11-row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 
✓D corn planter, model 7000, model 

7200, 4-row, 6-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397,., 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Good things growing for you .... 
IA UNIQUE and COMPLETE GARDEN STORE I 

STOP BY and SEE U S TODAY! 
OPE N 7 DAYS A W EE K 10- l o 

Hwy. 2, 2 km west G ift Certifica tes 
of Summerstown Rd. Always Ava ilable 931-1213 

M.F. 1100 TRACTOR, no cab, excellent 
condition; Valmetal belt feeder, 105'; 
Valmetal belt conveyor, 60'; 20'x70' 
cement slab silo with Valmetal silo 
unloader. Robert McDonell. Tel. 613-
347-3720. 13-3p 

FOR SALE-Cockshutt 1800 diesel trac
tor, $5,500; rotary hoe, $1250; cattle 
trailer, 5th wheel, 16 foot tandem 
wheels, electric brakes, $4500; 12-foot 
S-Tine hydraulic cultivator, $650. Tel.: 
6 t 3-678-3160. 14-3p 

INTERNATIONAL disc and manure 
spreader for sale. Tel. 525-4297. 14-2p 

FOR 0, 
SALE .. ~,, 

JD 790DLC '\: 
(1988) 

8,000 HRS. 
$68,000 

HYDRAULIC PUMPS 
Repairs to cylinders, pumps 

and motors. Agricultural, 
Industrial, Forestry and 

Construction. Swing motors, 
Final drives, Cylinders, 

Hydrostatic pumps 

Call DAN MODIFIED 
613-347-3737 

1-800-HYD-PUMP . 
Leave Message ,._, 

Fax: 613-347-3332 

GREAT VALUES 
===: USEO EQUrPM!NT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Allis Cha lmer 190XT 
1- MF 1085 cab, loader 
1- MF 285 
1- IH 338B 
1-Zetor 5340 4x4, loader 
1- NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1- Versatile 9030 Loader 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH B260, cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1- NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Zetor 634 1 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2- J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1- White 2-70, 4x4 , loader 
3- JD 1145 commerci.il mower 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS1 00 cab, 4x4 loader 
1- A llis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 1411 disi:;bine 
1- NH 718 harvesterw/2 head 
1- IH chopper #15 
1- J Deere 920, discbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2- IH 720 Harvester 
, - Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler #SP47 1 
1-NH 411 dlscbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 ba le wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 2 54 rake tedder 

T ILLAGE 
1- PB 115 HD 5-furrow 
1- Kverneland BB100 4-furrow 
1- Kverneland B811 5 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1- Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J . Deere row cultivator mod 8B6 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-fu rrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2- NH TR86 4x4 wl6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 wl6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Degelman 14' rock rake 
1- Tye 20' drill 
1- Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1- NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vgc SA88 TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost PB60 snowblower 
1- G . White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- A llied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flai l mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND ~~ 
CAMPEAU,, 
et Fils Inc. llcWHOLLA~ 

that counts! 

A fter the sale. . . @ 
It's the service 

Check out our web site: ;w 
wv,w.fortune1000.ca/cam~ i •• 
Open: M o n .-Fri. to 5 :3 0 p .m . 

Saturday s 8 to noon 
Dalhousie St ation 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 15.lc 
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252 White disc, 36 blades, $1,500; 
.595 Allied loader with hydraulic valve, 
no bucket $3,000, or Case 66L loader 
with hydraulic valve and a 83 inch buck
et. $2000. Tel. 346-2352 after 6.00 pm. 

1mg) UniW!!rsal I 
... TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Oliver 1750 2wd, 4200 hrs, clean 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, dean 
MF 1.1 QO cab loader ~ew tires 

USED Tr.ACTORS 
In-Stock 

MF 275 cab, loader with pump 
MF 285 cab trans with creeper 
MF 3545, 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab, a/c 
MF 50HX 4X4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
IH 57 4 2x4 1ractor 
IH 1086 2wd, cab, ale, dual, needs fixing 
Valme! 600. 4x4. cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab, power quad 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 6110 4x4 , cab, PO, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab. warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab. loader 
JD 2130 cab 
Ford 7710 II 4x4, cab, ale, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel rops 
Wtite 2-135 2wd, cab 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 885, 2wd cab, ale, new engine 
Case IH 7230 4x4, 4 hydr .. 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 4B5 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, a/c, loader, 900 hrs 
Zetor 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab. clean 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd, 40 hp 
Universal 445 2 wd, 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Great Plan 30 DD 7.5 20 foot 
Normand Econor 84" demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planter 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill, 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

oood or bad condition" 16••• 

MAINWAY Taxi In town rate $4 . 
Deliveries $5. Out or town $2. 85 + 
$1/km and $1 per stop. Levert's 
Mainway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential 
and commercial plus oil change, tires, 
exhaust. Also AIM'S Rust Proofing and 
Car Care Centre and wax Francis Fuel, 
89 Main St., Alexandria Tel 525-2338. 
24 hr service. ·· 3-tf 

WANTED to buy- Non-fiction hard 
• cover books in good condition. Old 

Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-3337. 
14-tf 

BOAT motor, long shaft, excellent con
dition. 6-9.9 H.P., no dealers. Tel. 613-
527-1863. 15-1p 

ANTIQUES 
WANTED 
Old fu rniture, china , 

glassware, old lighting, 

wall lights, shades and 

parts, iron f loor grates, 

sign s , toys, clocks, etc. 
ANYTHING OLD 

SINGLE ITEMS OR 
COMPLETE ESTA TES 

WE PAY.Q8fili 

JOHNSON'S ANTIQUES 
Hwy #1 38, Cornwall 

932-0766 ,,_ 

FREE HOUSE CALLS 

SINGLES DANCES, dinners, 
Alexandria Saturday, April 13, social 
dancing (tango, cha-cha. etc.), comput
er and telephone dating service, sin
gles classifieds. Phone for newslet
ter/calendar. See ' Coming Events" in 
Glengarry News. 100's of local singles 
ages 25+. John 632-0796. 14-2p 

TUTOR- Grades 7 to 11 , science, 
English, history, biology. Your home or 
mine. Tel. 527-341 3 until 9 pm. 15-2p 

TRANSMISSION 
Automatic and Standard 
Specializing in 

Rebuilding 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

525-4506 
Alexandria 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes, 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No di~tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional -Quality -Experienced 

Free Estimates .,,, 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

.. 
YES we carry 

Patio Doors in vinyl, 
aluminum, wood or 

fibreglass 15-1e 

525-2704 

LOCAL LANDSCAPE 
•Flower Beds •Retain ing Walls •Interlock Repair 

•Lawn Preparation •Ponds •Plans/Projections •etc. 

SIMON MENARD, Co-owner/Proprietaire 
20234 County Road 25 

Green Valley, O N KOC 1 LO 

Tel. : 613-551 -4905 or 613-551-4908 

Emai l: loca lla ndscape@y a hoo.com 

~ NO JOB IS TOO SMALL FOR US~ l!i-3p 

1 ½ STOREY, 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BRICK/STONE 
1 ½ bathrooms, natural g a s/electric heating, 
finishe d basement, inground poo l. 1 .5 acres 

2 0370Cty. Rd. 18 - $154,900 - 613- 347-2815 ,._,, 

Private, peaceful setting, 1 bedroom house on 5 acres of cedar bush. 
Just 15 mins. w est of Alexandria o n the 1st of Kenyon 

Tel. 525-1601 15- l 

FAMILIES MOVING FAMILIES . 

~, .... -{1.,..c_MOVING, w;~~~i~~~ 
~ @ 

Transfer Limited 
• Commercial and Resident ial Warehousing 

• Distribution Services 

ALEXANDRIA A N D SURROU NDIN G AREAS 

Local / Long dislance - Overseas I Office Moving 

Container Service - Gov'I Approved Warehousing / 

Custom Crating I Local I Long Distance Freight 

GUARANTEED ESTIM ATES 

www.rjmacdonnell@willstransfer.com 

't(!l,!!iJED 
I S 4 0 

613-932-3935 
1-800-267-9135 
Fax: 613-932-701 6 
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QUIET upstairs, 800 sq.II. 2 bedroom 
apt. and storage shed, balcony with 
view on lake, bright and clean, w/d hook 
up, parking. $450 + utilities. Available 
June 1. Tel. 525-2132. 12-tf 

LARGE one bedroom apartment, wash
er/dryer hook up. Available immediately. 
Also one bedroom apartment with furni
ture. Available May 15. Tel. 347-2889 
after 6 p.m. 12-tf 

TWO bedroom apt, centrally located 
Alexandria, 95 Peel St. Heated and air
conditioned. Available June 1st. 
References. Call between 5-7 pm. Tel. 
525-2646 13-3p 

~"""!"'"'!"'""""!""'ffl!~-"" 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly ren
ovated. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-
2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. 
Rental with utilities $550 per month. 
Rental no utilities $400 per month. 
Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochlel Street. 
Rental with utilities $500. Rental no util
ities $350. Please call 525-1330. 41-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water Incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

l~EaN~f~! 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Sue Paquin Sales Rep. 
613-525-4144 Res. 525-0993 

NEW LISTING: Lovely 
renovated 3+1 br brick 
bungalow on dead end street 
near all amenities with oak 

••i•i:::::aldkitchen, main floor laundry, 
hardwood floors, quality 

finished basement and many extras. Triple depth single 
attached garage 12'x56', $125,900. MLS 

HOME OF THE WEEK 
3+1 br bungalow near arena, -,~,.-;-~~ school and library featuring 
bright kitchen with appliances 
and patio doors to large deck. 
Basement offers extra br, 3 
pee bathroom and workshop. ····-···--· - ... - . ~k.,;_ •. 

Attached garage. Large lot. Asking $98,500. MLS 

- I E=. ---.-- ---.-- E=. 
R E A. L T V1NC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

$59,000, 3 MINS. N. OF 
ALEXANDRIA: So cosy! 3-br $59,900. GREEN VALLEY: Neat 
home, FA gas heating. Nice as a pin! 2-br bungalow on ~ 
backyard. Call Liette Ricard, 72'x211' lot Perfect starter or 
broker. retirement home. 'My pay rent? 
ON GUNN CREEK WITHIN 30 SEC. TO LAKE St. Francis. 
Executive stone home w/garage (3,000 sq. ft.), 3 brs, 2 
bathrooms, near Que. border. 
LAROCQUE ROADJ ALEXANDRIA: A RARE FIND! 
PRESTIGIOUS 2350 sq. ft. home, 5 brs, 3 bathrooms, 3 acres 
hilltop location. Asking $139,900. 
WIDE VARIETY OF HOMES starting atSQICOto $64,900. 
N.B. Serious buyers for hobby farm in North Glengarry Twp 
and a 3-br home in Lancaster, Green Valley, Glen Roy, 
Glendale Subdivision. Price range $80,000 to $95,000. 

111111111111111111 II II 

ROYAL LEPAGE 12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

www. cameronrealty. on. ca 
INElEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Salee Rep. Salee Rep. Salee Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 347-1770 551-2534 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 14, 1 to 3 pm 
21403 Concession 4 Rd., RR1 Bainsville 

11 acre hobby farm, private 
location, immaculate 4 bdrm 

· home with all new windows, 2 
car garage. 2 large outbuild
ings 40'x100', 40'x70' ideal 
storage facility. $179,000. 

u1..-...:;;... ..... _.,..:;..,..c. ___ ___..1Hosted by vendor. For more 
information, call And Menard, Sales Rep. 551 -2534 

,•· Superb lakefront setting for this 
nice 3-br bungalow with 150 
feet along the water. Beamed 
ceiling in living rm., wood stove 
in family rm ., 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen with dining area, double 
garage, screened sunroom with 

fabulous view! Large shade trees in private yard, boathouse 
and dock. $295,000. Call Andy or Jackie for qetails. 

WHY RENT! With mortgage 
rates being so low why not 
have a loolc at this great 2-br 
home located in the quaint 
village of Bainsville. Totally 

. renovated in 2001 . Propane 
stove, large lot with mature 

trees, etc $69,900. Make us an offer Call Diane-Chretien, sales 
rep. 
EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT HOME! 4-br 2-storey home with 
dining and formal living room, Florida room, 3,500 sq ft of living 
area, garage, 1 acre manicured lot, etc. Call Diane Chretien for 
more detaifs. 

NESTLED IN THE WOODS 
with that country feeling! Open 
concept bungalow (1264 sf) 
with 3 brs, 2 full bathrooms 
(including master ensuite), 

1-. _________ __,bleached oak kitchen cup-
boards, fireplace, bay window in the living room, full basemen 
(ready to finish, but would make an excellent workshop as is 
and attached garage. Quiet area, close to border on 1.38 
acres. Asking $114,900. Call Mavis 874-2761) 

. - - - -- ------------- - ------------------------

~ • 1tlll 
RICKERD 
R E A L T y LIO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rlckerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

OPEN HOUSES 

4 miles east of Alexandria. 
Superb country retreat, 50 
acres of ponds, plantation 
and wildlife. Cosy bungalow 
with walk-out bsmt, log barn, 
warehouse. $279,900. 

JUST LISTED! Splendid R- c::;,;,_.=.., __ __;..::...--
2000 country style home built TURN OF THE CENTURY 
in 1986. 100 acres of mostly home and 2-storey insulated 
pasture, stream, small bush workshop/garage on beauti
and barn. Hilltop setting with fully landscaped shaded lot. 
view of Rigaud mountains. Perfect for antique lovers and 
$219,000. woodworkers. $129,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
JUST LISTED - ALEXAN• 

, DRIA area, just a short 
distance from town, almost 1 
acre of evergreens and 
mature trees, well landscaped 
grounds, over 1500 sq. ft. 

. raised bungalow offering a 
· . , : ,,.. compact kitchen, dining area, 

formal dining room, extra spacious family room with a corn 
type fireplace, 3-brs, fully finished basement with rental 
possibilities offering a kitchen, 4-pce bath, brand spacious 
living room, separate tenant entrance and much more. 
PRICED WAY ... WAY ... BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. 
CALL TODAY. 

CURRY HILL area, close to 
Hwy 401 , ideal for the 
MONTREAL COMMUTER, 
2000 s/f+, 1 ½ storey, 4br+ 
FARM HOME! COUNTRY 
size kitchen with new oak 
cupboards, formal dining 

' room, living room , main floor 
master br, new 4-pce bath (whirlpool), second floor sitting 
room, efficient oil-wood furnace, detached garage and 
spacious shed. ALL IDEALLY LOCATED ON OVER 5.46 
PRIVATE SET BACK ACRES. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S area, amidst 
rolling hills and valleys, we 
offer you this quaint 3-br 
bungalow, (mint condition) with 
1-br in-law suite The main 
home offers a most modern 

__________ ___,kitchen, dining area, living 
room, 4-pce bath and 3 large brs, full basement includes new 
energy efficient wood stove in a L-shaped rec room , 4-pce 
bathroom and 2 extra brs . Three-level deck leading to an 
above ground pool and a park-like 2.9 treed acres of cedars 
and hardwood. LIVE IN THE MAIN HOME AND RENT THE 
IN-LAW SUITE FOR A TOTAL MONTHLY MORTGAGE 
PAYMENT OF LESS THAN $400. CALL TODAY .. . 

BEGINNER HOME, great loca- L_...:..__:_ ___ .......:~:::::::J FANTASTIC CENTURY HOME, 
JMe.ECCABLE. MAGttlFIC.Elil l ion, at a very reasonable price UNIQUE LOG HOME at 45 in perfect condition, spacious 
manicured grounds 6 acres, at north edge of Lancaster, on Lochiel St. E, exterior restored back new addition, whirlpool 
luxury dream home, spacious, street behind Max's Mini-mart, to original logs, used best white bath, den with gas fireplace, 
spacious sunken living room all new windows, 100 amp. mortar, surprisingly spacious marvelous kitchen, side 
with gas airtight , hardwood br~akers, new metal roof, 3 inside, 2 brs upstairs and 1 br entrance for downstairs offices 
floors. Its own little lake. brs, lot 75x160. Vacant so is downstairs, everything in good or rec rooms, insulated garage 
lnground pool. Circular inter- ready to move in. $46,800 condition. Lot 36x107. $46,800. and also a carport. So many 
locked drivewa , etc. r;::=::::::;:;;;;;:::=::;-...;.......:. ___ --=-:-----:------...,;......:._7 features. Potential for a home 

no MAURICE SAi.Tl 'E office business. $225,000. 

SAUVE .'tJ ., ; 1 

REAL ESTATE LTD. GORGEOUS and SPACIOUS 
at Lancaster Heights, 2,400 sq. 
ft with outstanding features , 4 
brs, master is 22x15, fireplace 
in LR, formal dining, finished 
basement, IN-LAW SUITE with 
private entrance for mom or 
dad . All on 1.5 wooded acres. 
A great rural development. 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-0400 525-2940 MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT 
OVER STORE at the 
crossroad~ of North Lancaster, 
you won't ~elieve the beautiful 
living quarters upstairs, 3 brs, 
modern kitchen, LR and rec 
room, veranda. Store below for 
your business. Another small 
apartment behind store. 2 
large sheds or shops. 

FOR. AC::TKON AND H.ESVLTS 

SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates. 

"$ti~ . 
C . i : : I 

L,.. ___ _,:r.s11;,_ __ =.....J SPARKLING little country 
LUCKY BUYER'S HOBBY bungalow, Beautifully updated, 
FARM: Best of everything . all new w indows and front 
Sparkling 1,200 sq. ft . 3 br patio door, bright new kitchen, 
bungalow, propane • gas fire- cosy living room , one 
place, wood pellet stove in bedroom, big lot 194x98, 
basement. Amazing insulated insulated garage, shop. 
shop 18x36 with furnace. 15 $55,900. 
acres land w ith half forest. .------------~ 
Scenic trees in front of home. 
$135,000. Call Maurice this week. 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS 
WATERFRONT VIEW and HOME: 2,500 sq . ft. of 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of executive quality, stone 
the St . Lawrence River, fireplace in cosy family room, 
common open park in front, bright modern kitchen, spiral 
year-round small 2-br home, staircase with entrance foyer, 
living room and kitchen facing formal dining room, finished 
big picture window (patio door) basement, new roof, in-ground 
facing lake, wood airtight pool. (Front St., Alexandria) 
stove, decks, approved septic, New low price, $159,000. 
drilled well. $82,500. 

400 ACRES- 360 TILE DRAINED 
CENTURY BRICK HOME, BARN, SHOP, GARAGE 

REDU?ED TO $S4,SOO. . BROWN HOUSE CORNER: 
109 Lo~hiel St. E., Alexandria Attractive 20-yr-old bungalow, 
lmme~1ate occupancy: needs some updating, charm
Charm1ng, ~osy! 2-br . h~~e. ing attached garage, separate 
perfect for first time or retiring shed large lot. $129 ooo. 
couple, mostly updated, all ' ' 
new windows, coloured 10-
year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace and 
oil tank, new survey and 
building location survey. Large 
60x100 lot. Reduced $54,900. 

> ~ . 
• 

QUAINT NEAT family home , 
43 St. James St. , Alexandria . 
Marvelous modern kitchen, 
living room has gas fireplace, 3 
brs, rec room in basement. 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, Insulated garage or shop 
PINES on 32 acres, privacy 24x24. $79,900. 
and nature, that marvelous .----,-----------
rustic home you 've dreamed 
of, built 1994 with all the right 
features , huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, all 
hardwood floors, cathedral 
ceilings. $185,000. North west 
ofWilliamstown. MECHANIC ST., MAXVILLE, 

nice updated home, all windows 
replaced, oil furnace and oil tank 
5 years old , new flooring, all 
repainted , modern kitchen 

u;-~1121t,;::...... ______ ...,1 cupboards, large lot 60x180. 
HOBBY FARM, Reasonably priced at $64,800. 

modern well kept bungalow, 
large living room, 65 acres all 
workable, both sides of 7th 
Cone. of Lancaster, 25 under
tiled, Beaudette River at north 
end. Good big shed and barn. 

RAISIN RIVER 
CANOE RACE 

Sunday, 
April 14 

-y~ · at Noon 
--~~.-~ .. ,- 21 Miles of Fun! 

22-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 
$70,200: Mobile home plus 
attached family room, new 
furnace, small barn 20x30 plus 
shed. Best of fertile land. Still 
has fox cages which maybe 
can be reused for some 
animals. Located on Fallow
field Rd. north of Lancaster. 

LAND for sale: 5.6 acres rural/residen
tial, Kenyon Cone. 1, $19,900. Tel. 514-
457-7152. 14-2p 

BUILDING lot 7 acre approved, wood
ed high and dry, stone well , paved 
road, 15 minutes north of Cornwall. 
Owner willing to finance. Tel. 613-346-

• 0471. 15-1p 

LOTS for sale. 2 (two) 1.48 acre lots 
just east of Glen Robertson on County 
Rd. 10. Nice high building lots. 
Excellent location for commutes to 
Montreal. $25,500 each lot. Contact 
Gary at 874-2192. 15-3p 

ACREAGE for sale by owner. Nine 
separate forested properties for build
ing and recreational use. One acre-70 
acres, Cornwall, Alexandria, Iroquois 
areas. $10,000 to $29,500. Financing 
available. Tel. 936-0223. 15-4p 

USA FORECLOSURES Only two 35 
acre parcels available. Located in 
majestic south east Colorado, $395 per 
acre, $200 per month. Call 1-800-758-
5364. 15-2p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
"a nice little gem" 

St. George St. West 
Alexandria 

Bungalow, 1150 plus sq. ft., 
new oak kitchen, bathrooms 
all oak and ceramic on main 

floor, new furnace and 
central air, 3rd bedroom on 
main floor converted to den. 

Asking $104,000. 
For viewing call 

525-5248 1&-1p 

w , 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
PRICE REDUCED TO SELL 
on this country property near 
Glen Roy, split level home, 
hardwood floors, also barn 
and paddock on 313'x313' lot. 
GREEN VALLEY: Brick bun
galow with fireplace, very cosy. 
FOR QUEBEC COMMU~ 
ERS: Only $125,000 south of 
Glen Nevis, home, garage 
and barn. 
Ewen Mcleod I Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 \ 

Pager ~ 
525-1105 

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartments in 
Alexandria , utilities Included from $560 
to $600. Tel. 525-1955. 14-tf 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment. 
Alexandria, $475, all utilities Included. 
Available immediately. Tel. 613-841-
9337. 14-2p 

LaCASA Apts.: Ideal for retired. 
Affordable modern, safe. Moose Creek, 
35 min. from Ottawa, off Hwys. 138 and 
417. 34 large private units. Available 
now. I -bedroom: $503; 2-bedroom: 
$572. All utilities incl. Tel. 538-2851 or 
443-3252. 14-4p 

BACHELOR apartment, utilities includ
ed and cable. Alexandria area. Tel. 
525-3242. 15-2p 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom, upstairs 
apartment. Washer, dryer hook up. 
Available May 1, $400/month. No utili
ties. Tel. 525-3410. 15-3p 

QUIET Adult building, 2 bedroom apart
ment upstairs. Parking, w/d hookups. 
Centrally located. No pets. Available 
May 1. Tel. 525-3694. 15-2p 

3 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Available 
May 1. Paved 2 car parking, 
washer/dryer connect ion, no dogs. 
$575 plus utilities. 44 Main St. North, 
Alexandria. For info call 525-3260.1 5-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Upstairs, Main St., 2 
bedroom apartment, bright and clean. 
Washer/dryer hook up. $545, all inclu
sive. Tel. 525-4098. 9-tf 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated 
and lighted, has high speed internet 
access, lots of parking, great working 
atmosphere, bigger o ffice $300, in our 
real estate building at 39 Main St. N., 
also can use our photo-stat machine 
and tax machine, Call Maurice Sauv~ at 
Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

HOUSE for sale. Good condition, brick 
exterior, large lot, east end of Glen 
Robertson, Civic #22005 Main St. East. 
For lnf<lrmation Tel. 613-525-192B. 

14-4p 

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
w/d hook ups, heat and hydro includer' 
$650. No pets. Suitable for seniors. l< 
Morris al 613-527- 1168. 15-4p 

Don't miss 
this opportunity! 

Get your 
business in our 

Geeugtllt'ly 
Tefef,lume 
'DilleclMy 

Designed to targ()t 
your market area! 

Call one of our 
representatives 

for more· 
information 

525-2020 
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M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525 3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED • 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April 13 - 2 to 4 pm 

Pilon's Point 
Check out the great water 

,, view ·with this open 
concept bungalow. Freshly 
painted and immediate 
possession. Located off 
Cty. Rd. 2, east of 
Summers town. Only 
$79,900. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Large bungalow 
with many features_ incl . main floor family 
room, 9ining room, dbl·att. garage. All on a 
1-acre lot for $99,500. 
EXECUTIVE 4-br home on the edge of 
town. Main floor family room w/fireplace. 
Immediate possession. Priced to sell at o.A. MacMILLAN 
$189,900. Assoc. Broker. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Immaculate 5254323 

bungalow w/rec room in basement, 1 acre. $89,9CII.OLD 
LAKEFRONT in Alexandria. Bungalow with full basement. 
Call to view. $106,900. 
UNDER $65,000: Owner would consider trading this 
Alexandria home for a country property. 
UNDER $60,000: Lots of space and a great location near 
the park. Check it out! . 
UNDER $60,000: 2-br bungalow in village of Apple Hill. 
UNDER $55,000: 3-br home on a large lot in vil lage of 
Maxville. Owner wants an offer. 
UNDER $50,000: Great starter home in Alexandria. Also 
would be a good income property. 
LARGE COMMERCIAL: building adaptable to many uses. 
Must be sold by trustee. 
PUB - NEW PRICE: Owner has other interests and must 
sell this going concern. Ideal family operation. 
14 ACRES on country road. Severance into 2 parcels was 
approved. 
3 ACRES: Treed lot in good residential area. 
2.LOTS on the edge of town. Popular residential area. 
171 ACRES: Just outside of town. SOLD 
ATT'N CONTRACTORS: Draft plan of subdivision 
approved for this treed co~perty. 22 lots, only 
$59,900. 
LANCASTER TWP: Impressive 4-yr-old, 2-
storey home, 2½ baths, main floor family 
room, hardwood and ceramic floors, oil and 
wood furnace, garage, 50 acres wooded 
with pond and shed. Motivated vendor. 
$225,000. 
MONKLAND: Hobby f~rm, ~25 acres, good D0UGARKINSTAL 
3-br home, outbuildings, quality maple 
bush, evergreen plantation. $179,000. SalesRep., 527,5-435-
MAXVILLE: 1300 sq. ft. warehouse with 2 Cell JS0-0948 

loading bays. PRICED TO SELL $24,900. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: If you ever thought of being 
your own boss and your family's future, call Doug on this 
prosperous gas bar. $169,000. 
PRESCOTT COUNTY: Good 265-acre farm for hogs and 
beef $531 ,000. ALSO 2 parcels of tile drained farm land 
ready for spring cultivation. Call Doug. 

EXPERIENCED HEALTHCARE · 
WORKER WANTED 

Also 

KITCHEN HELPER REQUIRED 
Both part:-time positions 

Apply to Box G 
c/o The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 ...•. 

RESTAURANTS • MOTEL 

• Casselman • 
• Hwy 41 7 • 
• Exit 66 • 

Ma~stop 
~ 

Maxville / St. lsidore • Hwy 41 7 • Exit 5 1 

lllll~lf!I 
KFC • . 

& 
- .JfJJt/, . 
m~•i•l•JI -~-
DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 

BURGER 
KING 

WE ARE RECRUITING: 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 
9 am to 4 pm 

Many positions available 
•Convenience store cashier •Cooks 
•Cleaner •Gas attendant 
•Restaurant cashier •Waiter/waitress 
•lqe cream stand cashier 

Full and Part-time positions available 
• On-site training • 

FREE PIZZA 

(You will have to fill an 
application and be interviewed) 

All candidates have a chance to win a Walkman 
Come and meet 

Denis and Tanya: 
Hwy 41 7, Exit 66, Casselman 

Anne and Janette: 
Hwy 41 7, Exit 51, St. Isidore 

INFORMATION 15- lc 

Casselman 613-764-3 11 2/Denis and Tanya 
St. Isidore 61 3-524-2000/Anne and Janette 

CLASS A-Z driver for local dump trailer 
work. If interested fax resume to 613-
932-9326. 12-8p ~AUCTION SALE~ 
CEDAR Brush cutters. For more info 
call Martin 347-1835. 13-5c 

To be held at St. Joseph's Parish Hall 
13 York Street, Huntingdon, Quebec 

TREE planters required for short term 
contract in S.D.&G. starting April 15. 
Must be physically fit and able to work In 
adverse weather conditions. Pay is 
piece rate. For info call John at 613· 
448-1294 between 7 pm and 9 pm only. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 at 10:30 am 
TERMS: Cash or cheque 

14·4C 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ IS.IC 

/Y Ste. Agnes De Dundee ,.. , 
. Tel. 450-264-3653 - www.theauctionfever.com 

LOOKING for a caregiver to babysit a 
16 month old and 3 school age children 
in our home near Glen Nevis. 7 am-
4pm, Monday to Friday starting in J une. 
References required. Call 347-7760. 

15-2p 

EXPERIENCED person to work on 
cash crop farm for spring planting. Call 
Scott Fourney at 347-2848. 15-2p 

j{-; \. CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
ft-::--'.~\ OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
. ' TENDERS 

GRASS CUTTING NANNY/Housekeeper needed 2 to 3 
hours per day (weekdays). Applicant 
must be able to do housekeeping, laun
dry, cook and at times care for children 
after school. Interested applicants 
please call Terry or Manon at (613)525-

Tenders for grass cutting in the Township of North Glengarry, 
will be received by the undersigned not later than 12:00 p.m. 
(noon), local time, on Friday, April 19, 2002. 

0309 (days) or (613)525-4065 
(evenings). 15-2c 

¢41'#1 
Anyone interested in submitting a tender, may obtain a copy of 
the tender document from the Township Office, 90 Main St. S., 
Alexandria, commencing on Monday, April 8, 2002 between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Growing Kubota Dealer 
needs a 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Adm 
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 

for a line of Kubota Products 
Please apply in person to 

Email: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 1+ 2c 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley ... ,. 
Andre Se uin 525-2190 ~ WANTED 

~BM.B TRUCK DRIVER 

HELP WANTED 
SHORT ORDER 

COOK 

• Fluently bilingual • Lancaster area 
• Full time position 

STORE CLERK 
•Fluently bilingual • Full time position 

CURRY HILL LUMBER-BMR 
347-2401 

Fax resume 347-2402 15- lc 
Bilingual 

Available weekdays, 
nights and weekends 

Apply in person 
GREG QUAY MARINA 

or fax resume to 
525-9990 1~· 2< 

CREGQUAY ,._~ 
~ 

•Full time position 
•Fluently bilingual 

requires a 

SECRETARY
BOOKKEEPER 

•Minimum 3 yrs. experience preferred 

ALEXANDRIA 
JOB OPENING 

•Knowledge of "Quick Book" and "Windows Office" 
•Salary: $28,000 + Group insurance, some benefits 

Location: Creg Quay Marina (Quebec/Ontario border) 
Call 1-800-545-9753 I 34 7-2705 ext. 132 

FULL TIME ask for Pierre Jarry 
14- lc 

-CASHIER 
-WAREHOUSE 

FULL-TIME and PART-TIME 
HELP REQUIRED 

-GARDEN 
CENTRE 
Ask for Gilles 

or Jean 
or 

Call 525-3454 
400 Main St. , 

Alexandria 15- lc 

Fax your resume to 613-347-2052 
or drop it off 

Attention Diane or Bernie 

Wendy's Travel Centre 
Hwy 401 Westbound Lane 

Lancaster, Ont. 
~ CORNWALL & AREA HOUSING CORPORATION - REQUIRES A 

MANAGER OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
The Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation seeks a dynamic and highly motivated individual to 
coordinate its financial and administrative services. Reporting to the General Manger, you will 
be responsible for all facets of financial reporting, payroll and related human resources issues, 
and the coordination of operational support activities. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Excellent analytical and problem solving skills 
- Strong interpersonal, communication and leadership skills 
- Experience required in staff supervision. Human resources experience would be an asset 
- Demonstrated experience in accounting and good knowledge of administrative policies and procedures 
- An ability to interpret complex legislation and regulations 
- Good knowledge of computerized accounting systems, databases and Microsoft softwares. Experience 

with "Yardi Property Management System" would be an asset 
- Intermediate level of CGA or CMA program would be an asset 
- Excellent communication skills in English (both oral and written) required 
- Bilingualism would be an asset 
Please send your curriculum vitae by Friday, April 19, 2002 to the attention of: 

The General Manager 
Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation 
1916 Pitt Street, Unit 11, Cornwall , ON K6J 5H3 
Fax: 613-938-6280, Telephone no: 613-938-7717 or 1-800-267-2435 
E-mail address: taguay@cahousing.ca 

£ La Societe de logement de Cornwall et de la region 
EST A LA RECHERCHE D'UN 

CHEF DU SERVICE DE: FINANCE ET DE L'ADMINISTRATION 
La Societe de logement de Cornwall et de la region est a la recherche d'une personne 
dynamique et tres motivee pour coordonner ses services financiers et administratifs. Redevable 
a la directrice generale, la personne sera responsable pour tous les aspects des rapports 
financiers, de la paie et des activites reliees aux ressources humaines et a la coordination des 
fonctions d'appui operationnel. 
EXIGENCES : 
- Habilete analytique et excellente aptitude a resoudre des difficultes 
- Excellentes aptitudes en relations inter-personnelles, en communication et en leadership 
- Experience demontree en gestion du personnel. Experience en ressources humaines serait un atout 
- Experience demontree des principes et des pratiques de comptabilite et une bonne connaissance des 

politiques et des procedures administratives 
- Capable d'interpreter des projets de lois et des reglements complexes 
- Connaissance appro_fondie des systemes informatises de comptabilite, des bases de donnees et des 

logiciels Microsoft. Experience avec le logiciel "Yardi Property Management System" serait un atout 
- Niveau intermediaire d'un programme CGA ou CMA serait un atout 
- Mailrise des techniques de communication orale et ecrite en anglais est requise 
- Bilinguisme serait un atout 
Veuillez faire pa,:venir votre curriculum vitae avant le vendredi 19 avril 2002, a la personne 
suivante : 

La directrice generale 
La Societe de logement de Cornwall et de la region 
1916, rue Pitt, unite 11 , Cornwall , ON K6J 5H3 
N" de telecopieur : 613-938-6280, N" de telephone : 613-938-7717 ou 1-800-267-2435 
Adresse courriel : taguay@cahousing.ca ,s.,c 
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AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF JEAN-GUY and 

MONIQUE PELADEAU 
1587 Bay Rd., L'Orignal, Ont. Prescott Cty. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 at 10 a.m. Sharp! 
In case of severe storm the sale will be held April 15 

TO BE SOLD: HERD: 10 grade Holstein he ifers, 5 
months in calf; 2 1 open grade Holstein heifers, 6-14 
months; 7 beef crossbred cows Hereford/Simmental; 3 
heife rs ready to breed; 3 yearling heifers; 1 steer; 2 yr. 
old shorthorn bull. 
TRACTORS: Kubota M7950 DT, 4x4, cab, with Kubota 
796 front end loader, 18.4x30 new tires, 4000 hrs; Case 
970, 95 hp, cab, 2 wheels, 540 and 1000 rpm, 18.4x38 
new Rice tires ; Case 870 , 85 hp, cab, 2 wheels, rebuilt 
mot. 18.4x34 tires. 
MACHINERY: Gleaner L2 combine, 4x4 , hydro, cab, air, 
large tires, flex head , mod. 316, 6 row corn head; 12' 
White 285 cultivator, C t ines; 500 gal. Agro Trenp 
chemical sprayer with 50' boom, like new; JD 510 seed 
drill , combinated, small seed and brome boxes, 16 runs; 
JD 7000, 6 row corn planter, large laser monitor; Int. 
cyclo 400, 4-row corn p lanter; Ford disc harrow, 40 
discs; 2 chain harrows, 1-12', 1-16' (panels); 10' hyd. 
Lily Rotera; Rigol steel plow; land roller, 3 sections; 2 
NH haybines 479 and 488; NH 163 tedder; 2 rakes, 1-
left, 1-right with poles; 1-Hesston 3900, 1-NH 260; NH 
354 grinder mixer with 20' unloading auger; MF 825 
Gehl round baler with aut. attach ; 3 hay wagons, 2-20' 
in steel , 1-24' wooden rack on 14 t, Normand wagon ; 
5'x10' Normand dump trailer; 12' hyd . Budco liquid 
manure pump; 3200 gal. Patz liquid manure tank; instal
lation for liqu id fertilizer; 3 g ravity boxes on new Martin 
wagon; 7"x52' grain auger on wheels; 36' approx. Little 
Giant elevator; NH 679 manure spreader; White 508 
plow, 4 fu rrow, adjustable w ith aut. reset; Cockshutt 565 
plow, semi-mounted, 4 fu rrows of 14"; Danuser post 
hole digger; 7' Allied snowblower, hyd. chute; blade with 
cyl. ; Hutch C 1600 grain cleaner. 
SILOS, MISCELLANEOUS AND TOOLS : 27' 
Westeel /Rosco gra in dryer, cap, 180 T. with 10 hp 
burner; 13' 5 sections 4 Westeel/Rosco gra in bin w ith 
fans only; 2 Viet. hopper bins, 4x8 T. with flexible auger 
3"x35' approx. sold separately; 30,000W w inpower gen
erator; 5'x11 ' stock trailer, tandem; 2 headgates, 1-on 
wheels; hoof trimming cage; gates various sizes, duals, 
18.4x34 T ra il; 3 pUh steel bucket; incubator; 2 milking 
pumps, 1-Surge, 1-De Leval w ith 5 hp mot.; Surge milk 
parlour, single 5; 1 ½" 100' Pyrex pipel ine pipe; 13-35" 
approx. trusses ; 2 cyl. 60 gal. Sanborn compressor; 
Jepson bench hack saw; Lincoln 225 welder; torch set; 
King drill ; large hyd . press; air grease machine; 2 t. f loor 
jack; pipe threader kit; chains; Brock oil fu rnaces; lum
ber; moving blankets. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque w ith I.D. 
REASON FOR SALE: FARM RENTED 

~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~C~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ c-f..\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. •\) T~I. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cjb.net ,:s.,c 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF SYLVAIN and FRANCINE LANTHIER 

3168 Con. 21, St. Isidore, ON, Presscott Cty 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 at 11 a.m. 
TRACTORS: Case 4690, 250 hp, crab steer, cab, air, 
Rice tires 23.1 x30 , 2900 hrs; Case 1690, 90 hp, 4x4, 
cab w ith Case 66L front-end loader; Case 1370, 155 hp, 
2wd , cab, air, 20.8x38 tires, 4700 hrs; Case 990, 
16.9x30 tires, 5600 hrs. 
MACHINERY: 4-row JD 7000 corn planter; NH 479 hay
bine; Claas Volta 740 tedder, 6 rotors ; Claas liner 760 
double ral<e , adjustable 21-24'; Kverneland 8 8 8, 5-fur
row, adj ustable 12 - 20"; 2 JD 326 and 337 balers with 
kicker; 5 wagons all in steel w ith sides for bale thrower, 
4-20 ' Flexi , one 12'x24' homemade; Gehl 1260 harvester 
with metal detector, 7' hay pickup and TR 3038 2-row 
corn head ; 8 N 2060 Badger forage blower; JD 716A for
age boxes, 16' , left, 3 beaters, roof, two on JD 1275 
wagon , one on 12T Martin wagon, extra clean ; 16 ' Dion 
forage box, left, 3 beaters , roof 14' Case Int. 5000 
swather, diesel mot. ; McKee 720 snow blower; 7' Ford 
blade. 
SILO~ : Superieur slab silo 20x60 with Butler unloader; 
Supeneur slab silo 18x50 with Butler unloader, rebuilt in 
new; Ribstone silo 20x50 w ith Butler unloader; 4 Victoria 
hopper bins , one 3T, tw o 5T, one 7T; two 19 ' Westeel 
Rosco grain bins, 8 sections of 34", 120T approx, floor 
and fan ;. fan for grain bin. 
MILKING EQU IPMENT: 2" DeLaval pyrex pipeline, sold 
in 2 parts" 8' between each plug in , inst for 42 cow s, 7' 
between, inst for 76 cow s; 2000 gal Mueller bulk tank, 
used 4 yrs; Mueller Accutherm plate heat exchanger, 
used 4 yrs; 14 Duo Vac 300 milking units; DeLaval VP78 
milking compressor, 10 hp mot; 10 Waikato m ilk meters; 
accurate precision timer; elec Kodiak pressure washer; 
Indust. Novatek water softener; 60 gal energy recovery 
unit; 60 gal hot water tank. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT: Val Meta l TMR mixer, cap 400 
cu. ft. for 100 head, electronic scale, 10 hp mot, used 5 
yrs; Farmatic hammer m ills, 10 hp mot used 3 yrs; Val 
Meta l roller m ills, 5 hp mot; 11 18" Val Metal belt convey
ors, one 90' w ith decli ne, one 40', one 15', 1 30' w ith 
diverter, one 80', two 160' feeders ; 2 60' feeders; 2 90' 
feeders; one 80' for sma ll bales, de motor, various 
speed. N.B.: A ll the conveyors have 3 hp Baldor mot and 
large gear box. Large elec Rovibec panel w ith computer 
cap for 40 mot; 2 grain augers, one 6"x25' w ith mot; 
3"x35' approx flexib le auger; 34' Houle liquid manu re 
pump, rebu ilt gear box; 3000 gal Sarrazin manure tank; 
Ideal stable cleaner, rig ht, transmission, 5hp mot, 500' of 
chain approx for 18" gutter; Ideal stable cleaner, trans
mission, 190' of chain approx; stationary Bodco bedding 
chopper, 5 hp mot; 2 hay conveyors, one 170' , one 90' 
w ith diverter each 20' ; 18" gutter grates; 3 Ideal barn 
fa ns of 48" on wheels; 42: Dynavent barn fan on wheels; 
46" barn fan; 20' hay elevator; 2 Little G iant hay eleva
tors; rubber mats; all the steel and dividers inside the 
barn . 
MISCELLANEOUS: 20 ,000 lbs Quantum w heat seed, 
clean and treated, ready to seed ; 40 8' large square 
bales of first cut hay; 3000 small square bales of first cut 
hay; chopped straw; 16.9x30 T rail duals (Snap-On) 
16.9x30 tire; two 18.415x34 tires; tw o 18.4x34 T rai l 
duals; pole top switch for generator; Lincoln 225 welder; 
7½ hp Baldor mot; 5 hp gas Honda mot. Yamaha 540 
XLV snow mobi le for· parts; 2 Ideal hay dryers; bucket for · 
backhoe with fork li ft pallet; cow chains; Houle cow cage 
lifter; bench saw; shed items ar)d household. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with 1.D 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER · 

c1'o't\ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. •\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site (Internet) : www.tirouge.cjb.net 15. ,c 
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A little history of levelled Villa Fatima 
One of Alexandria's trade

mark buildings was recently 
tom down. The Villa Fatima 
did not meet safety standards 
and has made way to a new 
expansion to the Palace. 

Thanks to Nicole 
Vaillancourt of the Community 
Nursing Home who researched 
the histor of the Villa, the state
ly building will not be forgot
ten. 

On November 18, 1949, the 
Most Reverend Ildebrand~ 
Antonietto, Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada, blessed and official
ly declared opened the fine 
new diocesan Retreat House. 

This event marked the culmi
nation of plans which were 
instituted several years before 
by His Excellency Bishop 
Rosario Brodeur. ·· 

Financing of the construction 
and equipment was made pos
sible by the Bishop's campaign 
for funds in May 1946, when 
more than $350,000 was 
pledged throughout the diocese 
for the three-fold purpose of 
erecting a Retreat House and 
improving the facilities of the 
diocesan seniors' home and 
orphanage. 

Measuring 40 feet by 80 feet, 
the Retreat House encom
passed three storeys and a 
basement and 32 bedrooms for 
retreatants. A cone-shaped 
copper steeple rose from the 
roof. 

Construction was in the 
hands of Wilfrid Lalonde of . 
Rigaud, Que. Sod was first 
turned the fall of 1948 when a 
start was made on excavation. 
Work proceeded rapidly in the 
spring. 

Members of the order of the 
sisters of Ste. Marthe from St. 
Hyacinthe, Que. were respon
sible for the upkeep of the 
retreat house as well as the 
bishop's house. 

Assigned by His Excellency 
Bishop Brodeur, Rev. Patrick 
Breton became the new Retreat 
House director. His duties were 
to organize retreats and over
see administration of the facili
ty. 

In May 1949, John 
Thompson MacPhee fell 40 
feet from the third floor to his 
death. 

BRIDGE RESULTS 

Alexandria Bridge Results 
April 2 were: 

N-S 
I . Elizabeth Marjerrison -

Jim Campbell; 2. Joan and 
Gilles Lapointe; 3. Madeleine 
Theoret - Colette Lanthier 
.E-W 
1. Sheila Olson - . Ken 

Graham; 2. Jacquie Thibert -
Homer Grant; 3. Jeannine 
Buda - Joyce Madden. 

In November 1949, the 
priests of the diocese attended 
their first retreat. 

Fathers B. Cameron and Leo 
McDonell succeeded Father 
Breton as directors. 

Tn July 1955, Father Lucien 
Lussier became director and 
held that position until Sept. 
I %3 to be replaced by Father 
Paul Lapierre. 

In 1965, Fred and Marie
Paule Lafontaine of Pickering, 
Ontario, purchased and 
restored the building to aeco
modate and respond to the 
needs of seniors in the area. 

It was family-operated until 
1971, when several retirement 
counsellors were overseeing 

the facility. 
ln 1973, the Villa Fatima was 

operating to a full capacity 
with 35 residents. . 

Construction of the new 
extension to the Palace began 
in the summer of 200 I. 

Demolition of the Villa 
Fatima is now complete. 

The steeple - the Villa's 
trader\lark - and I 0,000 bricks . 
from the building will be kept. 
111e bricks will be set up as a 
base to support the steeple, 
which will stand in what is 
now the vacant lot. The lot will 
landscaped, trees, shrubs and 
flowers will be planted and 
benches will be installed for 
the enjoyment of the seniors. 

AUCTION SALE 
GEORGE and DIANE SABOURIN 

16425 Lodi Rd, Moose Creek, ON, Stormont 
Cty, 3 miles south of the village 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18 at 11 :30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE 
TRACTORS: JD 1630 with JD 145 front-end loader; 
Ford 5000, "dual power". 
MACHINERY: Bush Hog power disc PD 107 hyd, pto; 
MF disc harrow, 34 discs with buster bar; Ford disc har
row, 36 discs; MF 33 seed drill, 17 runs; 4-row JD 1240 
corn planter with monitor2;1.(~' hyd small cultivator; 4 s~c
tion land roller; 2 Calsa chemical sprayers; one 200-gleft; 
one 300-gal, pulltype; 3 pth stone fork; spear for round 
and large square bales; NH 479 haybine; McCormick 
Int. no. 8 flail chopper; 6-wheel sun rake; NH 56 rake; 
2GL tedder, 2 rotors; MF 128 baler, clean; Allied aut. 
stooker; 20' hay rack on 1 OT wagon; Pronovost P6200 
round bale tuber; 2 harvesters, one NH 718 elec chute, 
2-row corn head, one hyd NH 707, 1-row corn head; 2 
Dion forage boxes, one 16', left, 3 beaters on 1 OT Martin 
wagon ; one 14', left, 3 beaters; Huski forage blower; 2 
Turnco gravity boxes 225 bu, one on 1 OT Martin wagon; 
fertilizer auger for gravity box; 2 Kverneland plows, one 
3-furrow adjust 12-20" hyd, one 3-furrow 14"; 2 New 
Idea corn pickers, 1 row and 2 row; MF 15 grinder 
mixer; NH 791 manure spreader, tandem, new bridge 
w ith hyd door; MF manure spreader; hyd fertilizer 
spreader; 40' Little Giant elevator, 1 hp mot; 7"x41' Allied 
grain auger on wheels; duals, 16.4x34 (Snap-on); 2 rims 
with 18.4x34 Rice tires, new; 14.9x38 rims and tires. 
MACH INERY FROM ANOTHER FARMER· Int. 1480 
combine, 4wd, 15' flex head model 820, row corn head 
model 863; Ford 9000 tractor; gravity boxes and 2 wag
ons; 20" header wagon; NH 5676 manure spreader, tan
dem; scraper blade 3pth ; 1 O" hyd auger; grain auger; 
Tuber tube line 5500A. 
SILOS and MISC: 2 Westeel/Rosco grain bins, one 19-', 
5 sections of 36", floor, fan and 6" auger, one 19', 4 sec
tions of 36" with fan only; arm sweeper for 18" grain bin; 
Wic 41 motorized feed cart; 20' wooden/steel cattle 
feeder on wagon; hyd pto Forano husker sheller; 2 
round bale carts; Yamaha 200 ATV, 3 wheeler; ash lum
ber 8"x3"x12' and 14'; elec fencers; milk cans and 30-
gal cans; parasol for tractor; 5T floor jack; 20' pallet con
veyor; 20' tubing elevator; 2 cow tubs; gates various 
sizes; 5 Waikato milk meters; 2 Stuart clippers; 4-0 gal 
recovery unit; 9'x26' large tank for culvert; 3 sheds to 
move one 23'x24', one 20'x22' log; one 30'x50' and 
many more items of interest. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 
REASON FOR SALE: LAND SOLD 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
t.~C~~ .. · ··BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER c"'-'o~ Ste Anne De Presco,, Ont. 
~\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 67 4-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net ,~,c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF A (HOUSEKEEPING) 

OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT AND ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry held a 
Public meeting on the 18th day of March, 20~2 and adopted Official Plan amendment number 
OP-01-2002 under Section H of the Planning Act and adopted Zoning bylaw amendment 
number Z-01-2002 under Section 34 of the Planning Act during its General meeting of Council 
on the 25th day of March 2002. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board 
in respect of the bylaw by filing wi~h the Clerk of the_Township of N_ort~ Glengarry not later than 
the 30th day of April, 2002 a notice of app_eal setting out the o_b1ect1on to the byl?w and the 
reasons in support of the objection. A notice of appeal must include the prescribed fee of 
$125.00 payable to the Mini_ster of Finance. 

Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal ~hese amendment~ t<?.the Ontario 
Municipal Board. A notice of appeal m~y n<;>t be filed by an un_inc~~porated association or group. 
However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an 1nd1v1dual who 1s a member of the 
association or group on its behalf. 
THE PURPOSE of the housekeeping amendments is to correct a number of minor tech·nical 
matters which have been identified, correcting matters that affect the text and Schedules. 
A COMPLETE copy of the amendments are available for inspection at the Township of North 
Glengarry municipal office during regular office hours. 

A Key Map is not included in this notice, because the changes are not focused on one particular 
property. 
Dated at the Township office this 8th day of April, 2002. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm., Township of North Glengarry, 
90 Main St. S., Alexandria, On. KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110. - l e 

···:-(1"'( . PROCLAMATION PRIDE DAY 
[~ 1 WHEREAS. the Township of North Glengarry is committed to promoting a clean and 
• healthy environment for its residents; 
WHEREAS Pride Day has been an annual event which ~ as started by c~mcerned residents of 
the former Township of Kenyon and has carried on since amalgamation 1n 1998 with the 
Township of North Glengarry; 
WHERf:AS the Township of North Glengarry wishes to continue with this annual event; 
NOW THEREFORE, I, Bill Franklin, Mayor of the Township of North _Glengarry do hereby 
proclaim, SATURDAY, APRIL 20, ~002 AS "PRIDE _D_AY" i,:i the ~ownsh1p of No~h Glengarry 
and encourage all residents to get involved and part1c1pate in making ?ur community a cleaner 
and healthier community in which to live. 

... )~-~'!---1 

Bill Franklin-Mayor 
Township of North Glengarry 

PROCLAMATION JOUR DE LA FIERTE 
ATTENDU QUE le cant~n de Gleng_arry nord est tenu a promouvo1r un 
environnement propre et sain pour ses residents; · _ 

ATTENDU QUE ~e Jour de 1a Fierte a ete un evenement annu_el gui a e_te inaug_ure par des 
residents preoccupes du canton anterieur de Kenyon et a continue depu1s la fusion en . 1998 . 
avec le canton de GJengarry nord; 
ATTENTU QUE le canton de Glengarry nord desire continuer cet evenement annuel; 
QU'IL SOIT RESOLU QUE, Je, Bill Franklin, maire du canton de Glengarry nord proclame le 
SAMEDI 20 AVRIL 2002 COMME "JOUR DE LA FIERTE" dans le canton de Glengarry nord et 
encourage tous Jes residents a s'interesser et a participer a rendre noire communaute, une 
communaute plus propre et plus saine. 

Bill Franklin, rnaire 
Canton de Glengarry nord 1 5 - 1 C 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SALES 

OF SURPLUS LAND 
SECTION 193 OF THE MUNICIPAL ACT 

Take notice that the Council of the Township of South 
Glengarry proposes to dispose of the following parcels of land 
in accordance with the provisions of Section 193 of the 
Municipal Act. 

1. Part 16 of RP14R-3037 in the Lancaster Heights area at the 
intersection of Lakeside Dr. and Sandyhill Dr. This parcel 
contains 0.22 of an acre and is too small to support a 
residential use. This parcel is being sold to an adjoining 
owner. 

2. Part 4 on RP14R-4818 in the Heron Bay Rd. area. This 
parcel contains 0.13 of an acre and was created by a road 
relocation. This parcel is being sold to the adjoining owner 
in order to re-establish his road frontage. 

3. Part 5 on RP14R-4818 in the Heron Bay Rd. area. This 
parcel contains 0.03 of an acre and was created by a road 
relocation. This parcel is being sold to the adjoining owner 
in order to re-establish his road frontage. 

Copy of the relevant surveys is available for viewing ~~ the 
Township Office, 6 Oak St., Lancaster, Ont. Add1t1onal 
information may also be obtained by calling the undersigned 
at 613-347-1166. 

Michel J. Samson, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of South Glengarry 15- lc 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 10 am 
FORMAL and COUNTRY FURNITURE: Lovely parlour 
table with ball and clawfoot; East Lake settee and 
matching lady's and gentleman's chair; East Lake cof
fee table; lady's mahogany desk; lady's Edwardian 
desk; Duncan Phyfe 2 tiered tea table with brass feet; 
sewing work table; mahogany double stretcher dining ' 
table with 5 matching chairs; pair of matching arm 
chairs with clawfoot; lovely Waddington & Sons piano 
with mother of pearl inlay; other misc. tables including a 
great arts and crafts sculptured table by Quebec artist 
Denis Michaud; small mission oak desk; 7'6" high 6 '6" 
long stepback display cabinet with 7 glass ~helves; 
antique mirrors, small glass door bookcase; pine har
vest table with drop leaf 5'4"x3'4"; round pine pedestal 
table- washstands; 2-door, 2-drawer pine cupboard; 2-
door ' painted cupboard; blanket b~x; early . spinning 
wheel; circa 1840 slant front desk; painted furniture; one 
door jam cupboard; child's twig chair; child's pressback 
rocker; doll's crib; school desk; porch rockers; wardrobe 
trunk; Molson restaurant tray tables; small glass front 
bookcase; tray top table; repro Chippendale st:ttee; 
repro quilt rack; Vilas lamp tables; hunter green painted 
Vilas hutch and lamp tables; wrought iron glass top gar
den table· 2 large wool carpets, other misc. articles. 
DISHES, 

1 

PAINTINGS , MICS. HORSE TACK: Two oils 
by Stanley Clarke RCA; watercolour by N. Sheppard 
1947; Andris Leimanis oil "Skating on the Rideau 
Canal"; misc. prints including large Scotland Forever; 
Sunsets on Royal Troon limited edition no. 3 of 250 by 
Brian McQueenie; dishes, china, glassware; ass't of 
Boyd Bears; Boyd collectible dolls "Yesterday's"; 1930 
brass elephant lamp with marble base; cast iron bed
room stove; brass andirons: wrought iron fireplace 
doors; walking sticks; 1931 Hagen wooden shaft golf 
clubs· coal-oil lamps; agite ware; dishes; glassware; 
interesting table lamps; ass't of trays ; Coke memorabilia 
including 1950 coke machine, store clock; 1964 original 
Beatie tour book; 1960 Beatie albums; 1978 Bee Gee's 
tour book; 6-pack of Billy beer (Billy Carter); milk cans; 
great pieces of Country Collection giftware; two Bun-a
Matic commercial coffee machines; Stubben dressage 
saddle; pony saddle; ass't tack and horse blankets; 
other misc. articles. u -20 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY - FORD PICK-UP and 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
13565 Berwick Rd. Travel 1 mile north of Chesterville 
on Cty Rd. 7, turn right on Berwick Rd. (Cty Rd. 9), 

second farm on left or from Morewood travel south 5 
miles on Cty Rd. 7, turn left on Berwick Rd. (Cty Rd. 9) 
or straight west of Berwick. Watch for auction signs. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 at 11 a.m. 
Selling our farm we offer the following: Case IH 5230 
Maxxum 4WD; full load cab with IH 520 loader and QA 
bucket, 18.4 R38 rears, 14. 9 R24 fronts, 1829 hrs, top 
condition; duals, 18.4x38; Deutz Allis 7120 4WD, cab, 
20.8x38 rears, 16.9x28 fronts, 2657 hrs, good condition; 
front duals, 14.9x28; rear duals, 20.8x38; Case IH 595 
2WD, roll bar, 628 hrs, immaculate condition; Case IH 
585, roll bar, good condition; 1998 Ford F150 XLT 
Super cab, 4WD, Triton V8, air, 59,600 kms, full load, 
blue and grey, safety checked, top condition; Degelman 
stone rake, RR1500 PTO drive, 14' w/swing and trans
port kit, top condition; Harmon Rock-o-matic 5800 stone 
picker, PTO drive; Kverneland BB 115 semi-mounted 5 
furrow plow, Very width 11 -20", auto reset, top condition; 
EZEE-ON 1 way 10' disc; Wilrich 2500 cultivator, 20' , 
w/wings, like new; Wilrich 2500 cultivator, 20' w/wings 
and buster bar; Bush Hog 14' discs; IH 3 ph Vibrashank 
8' cultivator; IH No. 10 seed drill, 16 run, double disc; 
12' culti-packer; 20' chain harrows; flat harrows; Calsa 
sprayer; Ford HD adjustable scraper-ditching blade 
w/hydraulic pistons; Kongskilde Vib-ro-crop crop cultiva
tor, 6 row, new; New idea 5212, 12' discbine (red), like 
new; Sitrex H90 V10 wheel rake, new; Deutz Allis KSl-
50 rake; MF 124 baler w/thrower; Pequea 9-18 steel 
bale thrower wagon, wooden floor, 9'x18'; 2 H&S steel 
bale thrower wagons, 18' w/wooden floor, all wagons in 
top condition; wooden bale thrower wagon; flat wagon; 
40' pipe elevator; NH 7' mower, 3 ph; JD 3940 forage 
harvester w/hay pickup, electric controls and wagon 
snagger; 2 Dion 1016 SE 4 beater forage wagons, 16' 
w!"roofs, tandem undercarriages, used 1 season, top 
condition; Case IH 600 forage blower; Pronovost P-516 
tandem-axle dump trailer; steel home-built dump trailer; 
Bush Hog Squealor SQ720 rotary cutter, 3 ph, new; 
Danuser 12" post auger; steel feeder wagon; gravity 
box and wagon; round bale feeder; MF NO 10 baler for 
parts; bale spear; wagon snagger; Suzuki 2WD 160 
quad runner ATV; ATV trailer; Turf Power 12 hp garden 
tractor, 38" cut; JD pressure washer; air compressor; 
selection of hand tools; Hay: 96 alfalfa and timothy 6' 
square bales, 2nd cut; many other assorted items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I. D. - Refreshments Available 
Owners and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents 

Props.: Mike and Babs Bradley 
Auctioneer's Note: A great line of top quality farm 

machinery, always stored inside - in like new condition. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 

613-821-2946 613-445-3269 16-1c 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF NOEL PROULX 

All persons having claims against the estate of Noel Proulx, 
late of the Town of Alexandria, in the County of Glengarry, who 
died on March 12, 2002, are hereby notified to send particu
lars of same to the undersigned on or before June 21, 2002 
after which date the estate will be distributed with regard only 
to claims of which the undersigned shall then have notice. 
DATED March 27, 2002 

ROBERT LEFEBVRE and 
BERNARD ALLISON, ESTATE TRUSTEES 

664 Baul. Cecile 
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 1 P3 13-31> 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR 3 FARMERS: LEO HURTUBISE, 
LUC CHARETTE and ROLAND NOTZ 

531 Chemin de la Fourche, Rigaud, QC, Vaudreuil Cty, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16 at 10 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: TRACTORS: Int. 986, 4x4, cab, air, Rice' 
tires 18.4x38; Int. 844-S, 4x4, 16.9x34 tires; David 
Brown 990; Nuffield 465; JD 3255, cab, air, 5000 hrs; 
diesel stationary engine, 125 hp with pto. . 
MACHINERY: 11' hyd. cultivator; Int. 510 seed dnll, 
small seed and brome box; 12' otto-pick chain harrow; 
hyd. double fertilizer spreader; J(? 215 disc harrow, 38 · 
discs, clean; Rigel plow; 3 section land roller; 4-~ow 
Kongskilde corn cultivator; hyd. 110 gal. Calsa chemical 
sprayer; Int. 990 haybine; Forano AC5000 rake tedder; 
JF CRS400 rake tedder, extra clean; F452T Kuhn ted
der, 4 rotors; tedder, 4 rotors; Oliver rake; Dion forage 
blower; NH 25 forage blower; 2-Gehl 99 forage blo~ers; 
5 wheel sun rake; 9' New Idea rake; Int. hay rake; 7 M~ 
haymower; 2 balers, 1-Hesston 4500, 1-lnt; JD flail 
chopper; NH 1034 small square bales aut. hay wagon; 
aut. small square bales wagon (Carrousel system); NH 
717 harvester, hay pickup; 1-row corn head; JD 34 har
vester, hay pickup and 1-row corn head; Hesston 2150 
harvester, hay pickup, 1000 rpm; 44' hay elevator; 5 
platform wagons, 2-14', 3-16'; 2 forage boxes, 1-16' NH, 
left 2 beaters on Normand wagon, 1-lnt. 120, steel 
sides left 3 beaters roof on 10 T. Martin wagon; 2 Dion 
forage boxes, 16', . ieft; 3 beat~rs with roofs on 12 T. 
Dion wagon, 20" tires; 3 gravity boxes on wa~on, 1-
Killbro on 8 T. wagon; Int. 82 pull type combine; JD 
2700 4-furrow adjustable 16"-20", extra clean ; hyd. 
Fiskar plow, 3~furrow; 3500 gal. Sarrazin liquid _ manure 
tank with 23.1 x26 large tires, 1000 rpm with hyd. 
brakes; 2000 gal. Hesston liquid manure tank; 12' Houle 
liquid manure pump with a_gitator; Oliv~r 203 manure 
spreader; MF 33 seed dnll, single discs;. Int. 4500 
Vibroshank cultivator with rollers; commercial Omega 
roller mills with 7 ½ hp mot.; Farm King roller mills, 3 hp 
mot. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT AND MISC.: Val Metal MX1200 
TMR-mixer digital scale, tefflo(l bottom, used 3 yrs; 
18"x80' approx. Val Metal belt conveyor with diverter, 3 
hp mot; 40' approx. Val Metal belt conveyor, 2 hp ~o~.; 
18"x62' approx. Val Metal conveyor;_ Houle l!qu!d 
manure agitator 7 ½ hp mot.; electronic Houle hqu1d 
manure pump with t,yd. ~ystem, 5 hp mot. ; 3_"x~' Houle 
liquid manure pump, 3 hp mot.; elec. automatic timer _for 
Alley scraper; 8 air inlets with thermost~ts; _Starhne 
transmission with approx. 200' of Ideal chain, right, for 
18" gutter; 3-18" circulator fans with thermostats, on 220 
v.; barn fans, 1-24" with thermostat, 1-36"; 220 v. 2 hp 
mot. ; ppprox. 200' of Ideal chain for scraper, used 5 yrs; 
40' in 20' silo alfalfa haylage; 50/80 kw Winpower gen
erator Agri metal roller mills with magnet, 5 hp mot. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT: Surge double 3 milking parlour; 
2" pipeline with stainless steel jar, 3" inlet and washer 
800 gal. Surge bulk tank; heat recovery unit, gas R 22. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 
GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

c~~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
t.~ -:f.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~\)C Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cjb.net 15-10 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE -
GLASS AND COLLECTIBLES - DIAMOND RING -1980 
TRANS AM - DIESEL KUBOTA LAWN TRACTOR - 8 HP 

SNOWBLOWER - ROTOTILLER AND TOOLS 
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 

HELEN WOOLSEY OF MARIATOWN 
From the traffic light Morrisburg junction of Hwy 31 

and Hwy #2 travel straight south to Lakeshore Drive, 
turn west travel 1 1/2 kms to Mariatown, turn south on 

Mill St. to Julia St. Civic #12087. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 at 10 a.m. 
Early 6 pc. ornately carved walnut bedroom set includ
ing 3 drawer chest of drawers with mirror, gentleman's 
dresser; vanity and stool; bed and nightstand excellent; 
solid walnut; Gibbard dresser and bed; antique single 
bed; vanity, stool and bed; rock maple table and 4 chairs 
(new cond.); maple tea wagon; rolled oak sideboard; 
French Provincial sofa and chair; (light green); antique 
sofa and ,chair (cranberry) both reupholstered; walnut 
gate-leg dropleaf table; walnut sewing cabinet; wicker 
sewing basket; Eastlake style table with drawer; Duncan 
Phyfe serving table; sofa table; several parlour tables 
including spool leg parlour table; telephone table; tro~gh 
tables; fern stand with claw feet; pressba<;:k rocker; blan
ket box; cedar chest; small one drawer table ; coffee 
table Queen Anne feet; coffee table and 2 end tables; 
bridge lamp; childs rocker; glider rocker; pictures, prints 
and frames; sofabed; Wh irlpool heavy duty washer; 
Kenmore refrigerator and stove; Quasar microwave and 
stand; deep freeze; Zenith floor model TV; VCR; 
Electrolux vacuum (good); area rug 183"x103"; 
Kenmore portable sewing machine; filing cabinet; spoon 
collection; cuckoo clock; Christmas decorations; crock; 
old eye glasses; sterling dresser set ; Trinity diamond 
ring set in 14 k white gold appraised at $10,170; cos
tume jewelry; fine selection of linens; bedding and 
quilts; flow blue teapot; cream and sugar; depression ; 
crystal; cut glass; jadite batter bowl ; nesting bowls 
German pcs; cups and saucers; wade figurines; setting 
of china for 6 (England); kitchenware; pots and pans; 
1980 Transam 4.9 litre Pontiac engine 148,000 km, new 
tires, original rims sold safetied; diesel T 1600 Kubota 
lawn tractor, hydrostatic, 44" cut; 1084 hrs (w_ell main
tained, 8 hp MasterCraft 26" snowblower; Troybilt 
reartine rototiller; lawn roller; portable air compressor; 2 
1/.T hydraulic floor jack; antique emerywheel; anvi l 
#6887; vise; 2 alum. step ladders; alum. ext. ladder; 
hedge trimmers; tree trimmer; battery charger; electric 
impact; disc grinder; large asst. of hand tools inc. flat 
wrenches, sockets; handsaws etc.; electric chainsaw; 
elec. glue gun; lawn and gardeo tools; lawn furniture 
and much much more. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
Note: A sale not to be missed! Everything in this sale is in 

exceptionally good condition, very clean and well maintained. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 15-lC 
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"Rebel Country" gears up for hockey tie-breaker 
Any knights wandering into 

Williamstown 1crritory tonight 
had better beware. The markers 
are out: "Rebel Country" 
scream the signs, none quite as 
flamboyantly as the Big Rock. 

Yes, that publidy-owncd (i t 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
34 7-2279 

seems) glob of granite at the Congrats to the MacDougalls 
junction of the Glen and and to the many other local 
Summcrstown Roads, has been boys who received awards. 
painted a lovely Rebels' blue Science leaders 
and has been logocd to boot. When it comes to science, 

A great crowd is anticipated har-Lan High School leads 
for tonight's Eastern Ontario the pack! Yet again, students 
Junior B league championship fr&m Char-Lan have won trips 
series tie-breaker against the to the Canada- wide science 
Ottawa We t Knights, who will fair being held thi s year in 
be scrambling to stay on their Saskatoon. 
horses. Kris Hones and Scan Batty 

Come out and cheer on the were the overall winners of the 
Rebels at the Charlottenburgh United Counties science fair 
Recreation Centre. Game time _ held in Cornwall on Saturday. 
is 7:30 p.m. I' ll leave the explanation of 

Diplomatic medallist their project, entitled "Entropy 
Lori Dupuis is not only an in a Box," to tJ1c pros - it's 

Olympic gold hockey player, some terribly complicated-
she is a great diplomat as wel I. sounding thing about artificial 

The S-F's old scribbler got intelligence and traffic lights -
things going in his column last and give congratulations 
week when he tried to shove instead! 
forth proof that Cornwall, not ean and Kris are Grade 12 
Williamstown, was Lori 's turf. students at Char-Lan and fol -
Even quoted her brother. All low in the footsteps of such 
this on the eve of a celebration notable past scientists as John 
for Lori jointly sponsored by Foster, Rebecca Kastack, 
South Glengarry and tllc City - Sommer Robertson, Laura 
bad timing, Claude! Rawnsley, Grace Rawnsley, 

omc Friday night, however, among others. (This Ii t is 
Lori told the crowd gathered in taken from my head, and is 
her honour at the Cornwall likely as holey as Emmcntal!) 
Civ ic Complex, a different Band trip 
story about her hometown. Char-Lan 's concert band will 

"I'm half from Cornwall , half be performing for the public on 
from Williamstown," she said, .May 2 at tllc school at 7:30 
charming everyone. p.m. 

Good thing. Lori was present- A raffle is currently being 
eel with a gold watch on behalf held to raise funds for the 
of Soutll Glengarry. A donation band's forthcoming trip to St. 
of $500 was also given by the Mary's University in Hali fax. 
municipali ty to the Kinsmen Tickets will be available at tlle 
Girls' Minor Hockey program, door on May 2 and the draw 
where many South Glengarry will be held that night. 
aspiring Olympians play. Please note, the draw date has 

Congratulations Lori, and all been changed from what is on 
tJ1e best in your future endcav- the ticket. 
ours! • Winners announced 

Hockey honourees It was so many moons ago I 
Speaking of hockey, there doubt if you wi lr remember 

were three MacDougall win- whether or not you bought a 
ners among tJ1ose honoured at ticket, but the winners have 
the Char-Lan Minor Hockey been announced in the OAAS 
awards recently. Stephen lottery 2002 (the one in support 
MacDougall was named house of fairs in Ontario). 
league coach of the year; his Bev Runions has the com-
son, Ty ler MacDougafl , was pletc list of winners if anyone 
named junior referee of the is interested, but' here arc the 
year, and his nephew, Grant names of the top six: Marcine 
MacDougall, was chosen MVP James, Emo, (tlle PT cruiser); 
of the atom travelling team. Paul Jennings, Elora (the cruise 

e ... sir1 

for two); Bill McNab, 
Cochrane (the riding lawn
mower); Scott Amos, 
Orangevi lle, (the early bird 
$ 1000); Marry Coal, Cornwall 
($500) and Kathy Arnold, 
lnnisfil , ($500). 

Actually many of the names 
on this Ii t look odd, almost as 
though someone couldn't quite 
make out tllc names scrawled 
in pencil on the tickets. 

[' m wondering if the only 
winner from this area is really 
named ''Marry Coal," for 
instance. I cou Id find no list
ings for "Coal" as a surname in 
the Cornwall phone directory. 
Better check your ticket stub. 
"Marry" is supposed to hold 
ticket #817! 

Prize list 
The prize list for the home 

and garden division for the 
Williamstown Fair 2002, is 
now out and about at local pub
! ic places. Here in 
Williamstown, you can pick up 
your copy at the library or at 
Alex MacDonald's groceries. 

Name games 
The new nacking establish

ment next lo Alex's store i 
now taking shape, with the 
addition of a lovely white fence 
around the patio portion. Looks 
great! 

No word yet on what the 
cafe/ice cream parlour will be 
callecl, but the following idea 
came to me tJ1e other day -
what about The Left Bank 
Cafe? It's on the bank of the 
river; sometimes the left bank, 
depending upon your location. 
Left Bank conjures up artistic 
images from the Seine, which 
shares a sameness in colour 
with the Raisin. But most com
pelling of al l - the cafe is locat
ed on the s ite tJiat the Bank (of 
Montreal) left! 

I'll let you know the real 
name when I hear it, but my 
guess is, no matter what its 
official moniker, in time it will 
be known simply as Alex's 
Restaurant! 

Encore fashion show 
Encore, that group of lively 

seniors, is sponsoring a fashion 
show at NavCan in Cornwall 
on Sunday, April 28, from 2 to 
4 p.m. The fashions wil l be 
Tilley Endurables, witJ1 a new 
line from Linda Lundstrom, 
and tJ1c show will be co-ordi
nated by George Assaly and 
Joanne Langstaff from Jay-

Gees in Cornwall . 
fncluded in the $ IO price is a 

lunch at 2 p.m. and entertain
ment. 

Models come from that excel
lent pool of Williamstown tal
ent and include Homer Grant, 
Kathy Eveleigh, Lydia Glover. 
Garry and Ellin O'Connell , 
Alex and Betty MacDonald and 
Jenna Lafave. 

Art and Jan Buckland will 
also be on tlle cat-walk, as will 
Rudi Mcrtl, and Jean-Louis and 
J anc Rochette. 

Tickets arc available locally 
from Soni Sandilands al 347-
2669. 

Congratulations 
I' ll let Mr. Maxville fi ll you in 

on the details, but congratula
tions to Archibald and Isabel 
MacDonell on tllc arrival of 
tlleir new grandchildren. That's 
right, plural! 

Twins (one of each) were 
born Apr. I to Hugh Charles 
and Sandy (nee Murray) 
MacDonelI, in Ottawa. 

Bird words 
Continuing from last week's 

column on whether or not the 
names of birds should be capi
talized, Martin Bowman says 
tJ1e accepted style in birding 
circles and in all ornithological 
literature is to capi talize the 
first letter of every word in a 
bird species name. 

Mart in gives as an example, 
the fo llowing: " If someone was 
wandering around 
William town spreading gos
sip, tlley could be called a wan
dering tattler. But if your bird
ing correspondent reported he 
had seen a Wandering Tattler 
on Cedar Grove Road, you 
would have known already as 
every hotel/motel from 
BrockviHe- to- ~Poimc Claire 
would have been booked solid 
by birders travelling here to sec 
this rarity from the west." 

To this I would reply, "lf 
someone told me he had seen 
robin in William town, I would 
think 'bird.' ff someone told 
me he had seen Robin in 
Williamstown, J would tllink 
McIntosh, Thomson, or French 
(a bit of a stretch since tllc lat
ter is in Korea, but you get the 
drift.) 

However, I know Martin would 
have a comeback. He would say 
fine to "robins," as he would to 
"blue jays." But American 
Robin, Steller's Jay, and Pinyon 
Jay must be capitalized. 

Blue Jay is another thing. 
There are Blue Jays, which are 
blue jays and Blue Jays which 
arc baseball players. How to 
distinguish, then when I tell 
you tllat a Blue Jay was seen in 
Williamstown? 

Thanks for the fun! 

BACK TO NORMAL: Things ate just about back to normal at 
the Williamstown Publit Library after recent renovations. 
Librarian Sue Harrington expected the drop sheets to be out of 
the way and the dust all vacuumed up last week. 

• KRISTINA ~!ICIIAUD Pl IOTO 
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Tues. Wed. Thurs. and Sun.: 
11am - 10pm 

Fri. • Sat.: from 11 am 
Closed Mondays 

Check out our lunch specials: 
Tues. to Fri. 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF ROGER and PIERRETTE RAVARY 

2487 Route 17, L'Orignal, ON 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 at 11 a.m. 
TRAC'rORS: MF 1085, cab, tires 18.4x34; MF 265. 
MACHINERY: MF 300 combine with cutting bar; JD 110 
disc harrow, 32 discs (offset); 15' MF 256 grubber with 
ext C tines; 8' hyd small grubber; JD 8300 seed drill, 18 
single discs (offset); 7' Super Rhino blade; 12' packer; 4 
panel drag harrow; 10-gal JD pull-type chemical 
sprayer; 11' hyd Lily Rotera ; NH 492 haybine, short 
guards; 7' MF haymower; NH 256 rake with front duals; 
MF 128 baler, clean; 2 hay platforms, one 24' on 12T 
tandem wagon, one 18' on 1 OT wagon; NH 770 har
vester with hay pickup, 2-row corn head and cutting bar; 
2 forage boxes, 16' left, 3 beaters, one Dion, one Art>Nay 
with roof on 12T tandem wagon; 2 Allied auto stockers, 
1 complete; Gehl 1540 forage blower; Vachon Rigo! 
plow; 2-row New Idea corn picker; 2 gravity boxes on 
wagon; 3 pth fertilizer spreader; 36' Little Giant steel ele
vator pto only; Fiskar hyd plow, 4-furrow, adjustable 12 
to 18"; hyd MF plow 3x12; 16' wooden cattle feeder on 
wagon; roller mills; NH 355 grinder mixer with 20' 
unloading auger; 7' George White snowblower; 12" 
Danuser post hole digger; hyd 3pth wood splitter; 140' 
approx hay elevator for small square bales, int. and ext; 
18.4x34 duals. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT and MISC: 2" Surge stainless 
steel pipe, inst for 60 cows; 400 gal Zero bulk tank; 
Surge 75 plus milking compressor; accurate pression 
timer; Coop breeding wheel; 68 lbs. True-Test milk 
meter; single milking pail; 20' Patz conveyor, (pallets); 
fork lift; spear for round and large square bales; fertilizer 
auger; 20' Rovibec belt conveyor; Winco generator 
20,000 kw on trailer; wires; 1 ½ to 2" hyd plastic pipes; 7' 
and 8' steel posts; 18' 2 BCF wooden pieces for hay 
wagon; 30" cement tiles; charcoal furnace; household 
and other items of interest. 

REASON FOR SALE: Land sold. 
TERMS: Casl:l or cheque with ID 

.. , GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~cP.'' BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ c-f.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
p.\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

·1B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

Ga& w~~@IBQ!Jmw 
©GfJOfl\JJ~~W ~ 

I @W~~[;>® 111' 
WIDMANN Custom Work Tel. 613-525-4440 

Pager: 613-937-1423 ~------ consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely r~/y on the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 
Cornwall 
Embrun 
Orltans 
Rockland 

Accountins/Bookkeepins 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accmmta11ts 

310 Second Street West 
·Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOM E SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

ofCFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

t I f • I 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Carpets ------. FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arr"li!>t•onq 

floor fash,onn 

tc]J 
Tapio 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet In<. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpet's 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

~rofessional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con

sulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2 -4 2 
Constructi~11 s""e. --•-•• 

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

Constniction Services 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
~~: ~:r~~ing ~ CONSTRUCTION 
Contracting M..,_~ •CustomHomes •Reoovalions&Additions 

AIIII Comp/111 /n11rior & Exterior R1nova1io11S 
-~~ Roofs, Siding, Windows and Dcors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

, Co~uter de~gned plans 
•P~ysfyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

~asemenl or 'Mlo~ House) la\.. 

613-525-5508 
Constn,ction Services 

a 1l AGROGRAIN 
jJell SYSTEMS LIMITED 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAIN A GE 
• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive1 Osgoode1 ON K0A 2W0 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

Custom Services 

@llD~U@II W@~t 
LIQUID SPREADING • TILLAt 

Garth Franklin 
_ (613) 527-5533 

a.Jm..--. Cell: 360-1125 -~¼ 
~ ,1w•~ 

LIQUID MAN.URE SPREADING 
Draghose System with 50 ft. boom 

we can pump up to 1.5 miles 

(613) 527-5885 Cell (613) 330-0874 
. ', ,· ' . • • . t'>'' ,3"t~ft•:·•-~:)"'<·-•·. ~- ' .· ' ' ' . ' "{ 

Furnilllrl! .~trippins/l~come Tax Preparation . 

t•••n~~:1''1•c 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

INtOME TAX TIME 
I'll pick it up, 

find au deductwns, E-Ji.le it 
and return it to you! 

I am an H&R Block Graduate 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

Small Business Acc.ounti also available 

@[X]rn~rn:[;3 
@&~®~~O[m@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Trimming and Pruning of Troos and Shrubs 
Interlocking Stone• Natural Stonework 

Retaining Walls , Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 

Seasonal Garden Care 
Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

Painting/Promo!iona.!. .l!"roduc;ts 
Fina/I Arrived 

PAINTED BRUSH® 
Handle all your interior 

Painting and 
Decorating needs 

Class one workmanship 
15 yrs. Exp. - Free Estimates 
By appt. 

613-874-9909 

: I 
i l 

All/ range of PromoH01111I Products 

T-shirts, Caps, Pens, 
Jackets, Lapel Pins, 

Magnets, Mugs, Calendars, 
Keychains, Balloons, 

Candies, Watches, Glassware 
I I • I Ill 

Promotional Products ' 

An A d 
T h is Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 W eeks 

Only 
$ 2 80 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 
RETIREMENT HOME 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. K OC 1 AO 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~~~!~Ck~l l' 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 
Bus. 613-347-7278 

Pager: 613-930-8507 
<1@~8\~i,~ 

~@ Residential and 
Commerclal 

Carpet and Upholstery 

· Telephone Service 

ALEXANDRIA , c::--=-j :;:> 
TELEPHONE •• 
ANSWERING Bell Mobt/Jtf 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-613-525-1 05 
Toll free# l-S00-649-361 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mai l atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager 1-613-930-8887 

With T.A .S . 
you're always in 

Windows and Doors 

i ~~ffi r::::: 
SALES· INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 

. • I 
I 
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A silver medal that's really worth something 
ST. RAPHAErS 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACOONAlD 

~ - 525-1174 
"Where is Char-Lan?" 

"powers that were" suggested 
that at a specified hour, likely 
during the service, her loyal 
subjects should stand for two 
minutes in her honour. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

T~e Uable & Chair 

MORE THAN JUST 
TABLES AND CHAIRS ... . 

Hundreds of people asked the 
question at the hockey tourna
ment in Dollard des Ormeaux 
the week of March 30. And 
with good reason. 

A young novice team of ten 
and under from Char-Lan 
played six games in the interr1c\
tional tournament and were 
within two seconds of winning 
the final when Kingston 
Cougars broke the tie to leave 
Char-Lan as runners up for the 
cup in this 120 team tourney -
one of the largest in the world. 
This team has been playing 
superb hockey all season. 

... 

In mother's condition this was 
a painful sacrifice. But T 
remember her pulling herself to 
her feet, bearing the pain for her 
heroine. We as children, of 
course, were upset at seeing her 
do th is antl--m,- fathe'r asked her 
"Do you think the Queen knew 
you were doing this?" Mother 
answered "It didn't matter - I 

~~ HOME RENOVATION sPEcw_s 
1 

~ We're Clearing Out All Of Our I 
In-stock Windows And Doors I 

knew." GREAT PRODUCT -GREAT PRICES!!! 
I 

Euchre 
14 tables of euchre players 

were on hand in St. Raphael's 
Pari h Centre on April 7. Lady 
winners were: Helena 
Campeau, 91, Ann McDonald 
87, Alice Dubeau 86, Betty 
McDonald 59. Gents: Jack 
McDonell 93, Aime Theoret 86, 
Maurice O'Connor 84, and Eric 
Pilon 59. 

9r1'1?Z>e7t 1 
Z>tJOieS 

MoCUJ/718 ...... 

:!~99 

Our young neighbour, Sean 
MacDonald, son of Gary and 
Margaret, wa one of the play
eers and the rest of this power
house were: goalie - Richard 
Guillet; defence - Jacob 
Dawson, Parker Payette, 
Ramsay Wheeler; forwards -
Kevin Villeaux, Chad Galliott, 
Eric Ming, Taylor Eamon, 
Tyson and Taylor Spink. 

REMEMBERING A QUEEN: Therese Valade of St. Raphael's submitted this photograph of "our gra
cious Queen" taken at the Alexandria train stop in 1939. Many Glengarrians paused this week to 
reflect on the life of Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, who passed away March 30, 2002 at the age 
of 101. Therese was in the audience to the left of the Queen when the photograph was taken. The door prize winner was 

Cecile McKinnon and draw 
winners were Rita McCarthy, 
Ann McDonald, Eileen 
Johnston, Maurice O'Connor, 
Mary McGillis, Lorraine 
Lanthier, Roger Brazeau and 
Agathe Charbonneau. 

Sl'PER SALE 
6' PATIO DOORS 

Reg. $895.00 

5925 I 
~w,ta,!1Kdai~at~~ 

'Wimfowsrry 

Gfttt.i:Voors 

Have a good summer fellas, so 
you'll be in even better shape 
next hockey season and bring 
more fame back to Char-Lan. 
The guiding hands of this team 
are Kenton Spink, Ben Veillaux 
and Tim Ming. 

With winter over, all the sea
son sports have come to an end. 
Great is the joy of all the win
ning teams as they flash their 
medals. But on the other side 
are all the broken hearts who 
did not win. As consolation I 

offer this old poem frorn the old 
public school readers: 

"It takes a level head to win, 
A level head, a level eye, 
Yet, sometimes even though 

we try our level best 
Things go awry. 
You drop the ball, you miss 

your aim, 
You slip a cog and queer the 

game, 
Then come the test - Don't 

make excuse, 
Don't crumble. Stand up in 

your shoes. 
Remember in a certain sense, 
It takes a level head to lose." 

New recipes 
The focus of last week's 

Brown House Circle meeting 
(always the first Wednesday of 

the month) was on vegetarian 
cooking. Chloe Fox and friend 
Christine Fripp demonstrated 
four of their own recipes using 
tofu. This soya product can be 
made into Bar-B-Q chunks, 
three-grain stir-fry, a spring 
salad and even dessert. 
Complete preparation of these 
and their food value were pre
sented and the results enjoyed 
by 39 members. This spring, 
watch for Chloe and Christine's 
new cookbook, "Delicious 
Cooking IOI." 

50-50 draw winners were: 
Archie O'Connor, Jim Spinney, 
Joyce Ayers, Mae Levert, 
Angus MacDonald and Ira 
Lunan. Paula Kaiser won the 
special raffle. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

"Our Gracious Queen" 
"Our Gracious Queen" has 

gone to her reward leaving an 
era of good memories behind 
her. On a sunny summer after
noon r saw her at a train stop in 
Coteau in 1939. What a big 
deal! As a child, I never thought 
I would sec royalty outside of a 
fairy tale. 

My mother's claim to fame 
was that they shared the same 
August 6 birthday and she 
always took a special interest in 
everything "our gracious 
Queen" said or did. 

Mother wa a victim of arthri
tis and for several years before 
she died she was unable to 
walk. I think it was at the coro
nation of the queen that the 

The mighty ducks 
With spring comes the wild 

geese to one of their stopping 
over haunts in the Green Valley 
flat . On the west side of the 
bridge the dark ones swarm, 
blending in with the dark earth. 
But on the east side the white 
ones, more prominent in their 
contrasting colour, look as if the 
fields were covered with snow. 
Those white fellows do a lot of 
harm to the crops so aren't so 
welcome. Keep flying north 
friends. We won't miss you. 

$595 
400 Main Street N., Alexandria 525-4947 

Colour Reprints 
AVAILABLE 

Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The Glengarry News 

Hawkesbury with Marysc 
Decoeur as vendor. 

Spaghetti supper 
Father Eric Robichaud and the Students voice their oratory skills 

parishioners are sending a 
was the wife of the late Romeo warm invitiation to everyone to 
SP,guin and they were rornler attend a delicious spaghetti sup-

14~~u~s 
Taxes 

Call us at 525-2020 
or visit our office 
at 3 Main Street, 

Alexandria Participants in the art oratoire 
contest at Elda Rouleau last 
Wednesday were: Natacha 
Brunet of the Glen, Claude 
Beaupre of Green Valley, 
Emmannuelle Sauve . of 
Champlain, St6phanie M6nard 
of Laurier-Carriere, represent
ing Dalkeith who came in third; 

• Josee Conway of Alexandria, 
second; and Melissa Major of 
North Lancaster, who placed 
first. 

ln the boys category, partici
pants were Jean-Francois 
Glaude of North Lancaster, 
Jean Sebastien Deguire of 
Champlain, Eric Decocur of 
Glen Robertson, who caine in 
third; Stephane Lalonde of 
Green Valley, second; and 
Julien Sauve of Alexandra, who 

.1·won first place. . 
" A )arge crowd gathered at the 
centtc last Thursday to hear the 
youths talk about how attitude 
makes a difference. 

Students who took part were: 
Karine Major of North 
Lancaster, Mylcnc Morin of 
Champlain, Josee Menard of 

- Green Valley, Myriam Benoit 
of Alexandria Michelle 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COlf llE SAUVE 
. 874-2076 

Lavigne, representing Dalkeith 
who came in third; Marie-Eve 
Borris of Champlain, second; 
and Caroline Brunet of Glen 
Robertson, who came in first. 

In the boys, participants were 
Nicholas Glaude of North 
Lancas er, atrick Hurtubise of 
Alexandria, third; Miguel 
Simoneau of Glen Robertson, 
second; and Samuel Rozon of 
the GleA, representing Dalkeith, 
came in first. 

Special thanks to judges 
Agathe Binette, Lise Martineau 
and Michele Lafrance who, 
with absolu tely no advance 
notice, talked about the positiv~ . 
effects of all those conte ts and 
how they help you through all 
your lifetime by giving self
confidence. Michele was an art 
oratoire winner in 1992. 

Thanks al~o to time-keeper, 
Pierre Larocque, Sylvie 
Decoeur for doing a great job as 

Kay Elizabeth Menard 
At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, ontario, on Tuesday, 

March 19th,2002 at the age of 60. 
Kay was born in Cornwall, Ontario and is survived by her 

loving husband Maurice Menard, two sons, Michel (Laura 
MacKenzie) of Lancaster and Derek (Lynn Guindon) of 
Kanata, one grandson, Joseph, one sister, Sheila macDougall 
of Cornwall and by one brother, William Cashion (Florence 
MacDonald) of Cornwall. 

She was pre-deceased by her parents Vincent Cashion and 
Florence MacDonald and by one ister, Mrs. Ann MacMillan. 

The funeral took place March 22, 2002 from Lahaie & 
Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes West Branch to 
St.Jo eph's Parish Church with cremation at South Branch 
Crematorium. Msgr. Rudolph Villeneuve of St.Joseph's 
pari h Church officiated. 

The pallbearers were Scott Cashion, Steve Cashion, Brian 
McMillan, Ronnie McMillan, Brian MacDougall and Don 
MacDougall. 

Rose Seguin 
Passed away peacefully on Tuesday, March 5, 2002 at home 

after a battle with cancer at the age of 77 years. Beloved wife 
of Real Seguin for 57 years. Loving mother of Joseph (Lina), 
Marcial (Rita), Maurice (Marie-Claire), Suzanne(Luc) and 
Mario(Julic). Predeceased by one daughteer,, Marguerite. 
Cherished grandmother of Johanne(Real), Albert(Melanic), 
Dominic, Sophie, Melanie and Daniel. 

Dear sister of Alex of British Columhi:i, Liliane of 
Hamilton, Marie, Eva and Herby of all Rigaud and Viola of 
Glen Robertson. Dear sister-in-law of Honnidas Seguin of 
·Bourget, Armand Seguin of Trois Rivieres, Robert of 
Louisville, Raymond and Leo both of Montreal , Laura and 
Marie-Ange of Ste. Marthee, Cecile Seguin Sauve of 
Vaudreuil, Noella Seguin Cyr of Ilic Perrot, Germaine Seguin 
Lanthier of Embrun and Therese · Seguin Barlingette of 
Valley field. 

The funeral seervices were held from Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Streeet South, Alexandria to St. 
Alexander's Roman Catholic Church, Lochiel' for Mass of 
Christian Burial on March 8, 2002. Interment St. Alexander's 
Parish Cemetery, Lochiel. Pallbearers were Albert Seguin, 

· Dominic Seguin, Daniel Seguin, Robert Merpaw, Yvon 
Lanthier and Gaetan Lanthier. 

master of ceremonies, Rose
Anne Theoret and Sue Poirier 
for taking charge, to our 
Lieutenant-governor, Gisele 
Jeaurond, for her great devotion 
to the Optimist movement, to 
Paul Lalonde, president of the 
Glen Robertson Optimist Club 
and to all the members who 
helped. 

The first place winners next 
step is at the district level on 

· April 27 in Ottawa. 
Congratulations to al I and even 
at the risk of' repeating myself -
You are all winners! 

Month in the sun 
Annette Lyman accompanied 

by John and Diane Seymour 
have just returned from one 
month's vacation in Florida. 
Susan and . Andrea ~clly 
enjoyed ten days in this sunny 
climate. 

The weather was lovely with a 
record of 28 days over 80 
degrees. They had a lovely trip 
but like Annette says, "Always 
glad to get back home." 

Condolences 
Condolences to the family of 

Mrs .. Albcrtine Seguin, 90 years 
old, who died last Saturday. She 

parishioners of the Glen. per this Sunday from 4:30 to 7 
Charismatic congress p:m. in the church hall. · · · 

A charismatic congress of the Admission will b~ $6 for 
Alexandria-Cornwall diocese adults ~nd $3 for ch1_ldrcn. A 
with musical animation, teach- ···-place "'.ill be made available for 
ings, testimonies and exposit.ion the children ~o play. On t_hc 
of the Blessed Sacrament will menu, there will be salads with 
be held this coming Saturday at homemade dressings, dessert, 
the Nativity Hal I at 30 I te~ and coffee. All the proceeds 
McConnell Ave. in Cornwall. will go towards the World 

Inscription will be at 8:30 a.m. Youth Day. . 
and culminate with a mass in Best wishes_ 
the evening. Mgr. R. Lebrun ~pcedy recovery_ wishes to 
will talk on the sacrament of Michel Rozon who 1s rccuperat-
rcconciliation. Welcome to all. ing at home since last week. 

Bingo winners Get well wishes to Joanne 
Some of the winners of last Sauve MacDonald who under

week's bingo were Gaetanne w?nt ma Jo~ surgery at the_ Hotel 
Piette who went home with the D1eu Hospital lately and 1s now 
$700 jackpot and the bonanza. back home and r~sting. 

Beatrice Lalonde and myself Baptismal 
shared the mystery game. Next Church bells were ringing last 
bingo which is a lways on the ~Sunday -~ternoon for the ba~
first Sunday of every month t1_sm of James Lauzon_ and offi
will be on May s. Please c1ated by Fa~er Enc. Prou_d 
remember that the profits on the parents are Diana a~d Dems 
bingo of June 2 will all go Lauzon. Congratulations and 
towards the World Youth Day. welcome Jame in our midst! 

*** The monthly $1,000 draw was 
held and the lucky winner was Have a great week and see 
Michel Gibeault of you at the spaghetti supper! 

Reprints up to 8x10 
Pictures of events covered which were not printed may also be available, please inquire 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

I. Tues., April 16 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H~I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. 

15-1C 

OTTAWA 

HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 

v DISCOVER THE BEST· VALUES 
ON THE ROAD 

·i• 0~1o--~~~ii~:: NO PAYMENTS FOR· 90 DAYS $Q DOWN 
PAYMENJ' 

on selected models so CASH so $ECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE$165*PERMO. 
FROM 60 MOS. 

$OSECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

$995 CASH 

LEAsE$199PERMO. 
FROM 48 MOS. 

LEAsEs249PER MO. 
FROM 48 MOS. 

or 4.8% PURCHASE FINANCING 
on all Tiburon models. Up to 36 months. 

$2395 CASH 

LEASE $229*PER MO. 
FROM 48 MOS. 

or 1.8% PURCHASE FINANCING 
on all Santa Fe models. Up to 36 months. 

$2995 CASH 

on all selected models 

2002 ACCENT GS 

•LONGER ,LASTING PROTECTION: 5-Year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty • 3-Year/Unlimited km 24 Hour Roadside Assistance Program includes fuel de.live 
service, flat tire changing , lock-out service, towing service and more. Just one toll-free call away, 24 hours a day. See dealer for details. . 

HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 291 Tu HAWKESBURY, ON 
<8) 632-4144 

HYUnCJRI 
DRIVING IS BELIEVING 

FULL SERVICE 
FACILJrY 

-COME CHECK 
OUR USED CARS 
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More on the Lochaber emigrants to Glengarry County 
As promised, here are some more chief and the other members of the clan. 

excerpts from my chapter on .---------------, It was his 
the Scottish background of HI GH LAND PATHS responsi -

thc MacMillans and other -----•-• bility to 
Highland people from the ~ pass on 
1994 book The Lochaber KEN MCKENNA Du....~_ some of his 
Emigrants to Glengarry. ~ r e n t a I 
The following are from end- income ... to 
notes 1,2 and 3 on pages 46- .__ ___________ ___, his chief. 
47. More importantly, the tacksman ensured 

" . that the clansmen under his control rai-
l .The c_lan sy5tem was effectively lied to the chief 's banner in time of war. 

destroyed m most of Ireland after the ... s ·ce to th cl · f ·d d t . . crv1 e 11e was cons, ere pai 
Anglo-NolTllan occupation which began f 
· th 12th tu 1 1 d ~ .1 o the rent owed a11d the tacksmen 
m . e cen ry. re a_n was a . eru e became the officers in a c lan regiment. 
agn~ultural land ~cl easily accessible to The gentlemen of. the clan [by the 18th 
th~ mvad_er. _Only_ m remote_and moun- century] could usually read and write 
tamous d1stncts did the Gaelic ways live and speak English, and often French as 
on, const~tly under attack and harass- well, which made them especially 
ment. Tartans. for example, nev.er ·mporta t h th cam 'th the· 

I d d. · · rb · 1 1 d I n w en ey e w1 . If 
evo ve as a ,stmctive ga m re an cl t I l'k GI · . . ·· . ansmen o p aces I e engarry m 
as they might have if the Gaehc culture Canada 
had not been undermined. But in the G n·f. Id Ab h Id L k 
S · h H' hi d d'ffi I f ree 1e , ere a er, ec , 

cottis ig an S, _remote, 1 _icu t ° Cullachie, Inch, Scotus, Sandaig, 
access and ·unattractivc for farrnmg, the C r L d' cl M · II 
Gaelic Scots lived virtually undisturbed otrhoeu sm, un ic a

11
n M unDia ' ladmo(ng 

-
1 1746

,, r, were a ac ona or 
- unti · MacDonell) tacksmen .. . Murlagga11 and 

"2. 'Clan' is the Gaelic word for chi!- Glcnpean were the two MacMillan 
dren. The 'gentlemen of the clan' were tacksmen who organized the 1802 emi
closely related to the chief, usually, but gration. In the early days of settlement 
not always, the 'tacksmen.' A 'tack was they acted as a buffer between the 
a parcel of land, sometimes of several French and English and served as m\;m
thousa11d acres, that was held on a lease bers of the government. They made it 
from the chief and further leased out in possible for Glengarry to exist as a 
S!Wlller lots by the tacksma11. The tacks- cohesive Highla11d community for many 
man.:. was the middleman between the generations. They and the clergy were 

Members experience 
meditation with rocks 

The members of the Glen 
Sandfield United Church 
Women met at the home of 
Della MacDonald on April 2 
for their regular monthly meet
ing. They were pleased to wel
come their guest, Maureen 
O 'Neill from Ottawa. Della 
MacDonald welcomed every
one and announced the first 
hymn, "The Old Rugged 
Cross," which was sung a cap
pella with two part harmony. 

GLEN SAMDFIHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

Easter flowers placed there by 
families in memory of departed 
loved ones. 

the mortar that held the dispersed 
Highland people together." 

·'3. Not all c lan names were connect
ed. MacLachlan, ' the son of (the man 
from) Norway' may have had no affini
ty with the Strath Lachlan clan on Loch 
Fyne and may have had a different 
progenitor in Lochaber. This indepen
dent identification is particularly com
mon in names referring to a trade. Not 
all Maclntyres, '!he son of the carpen
ter ' for instance, had a common a11ces
tor. Carpenters lived throughout the 
country and the name was associated 
with many clan . The same applies to 
MacGowan, ·the son of the black
smith.' Sometimes, if he lived on the 
Highland-Lowland border, a man might 
be known as MacGowan on one side 
and Smith on the other. To further com
plicate matters, in-an area where almost 
all last names \\rere . . the same, nick
names were a necessity and eventually 
[some] became family names. Som<! 
names, although obviously Highland, 
were known quite differently in Gael ic, 
such as Munro, which is Rothach (pro
noun_ced Rhow-hahk) in Gaelic. 

· Although most names in the pre
Culloden era were closely associated 
with clan lands, this was not always the 
case. The name MacKenzie, for exam
ple, would be associated with Ross
shire and Kintail in Wester Ross, where 
that powerful clan held sway, but there 
were several reasons why that name 

might also appear in other areas. The 
MacKenzies of Lochabcr might have 
been completely unconnected with the 
same name in the north - the name 
means Son of Kenneth, and may have 
been brought to Lochaber through mar
riage or because an ancestor may have 
been forced to seek refuge and protec
tion in other clan lands. Often the name 
of the dominant clan was adopted as in 
the case of the Irish Burkes of Brae 
Lochaber who becaiifo. 'MacDonalds. 
The O'Handleys of the same area, on 
the other hand, kept their name and 
brought it witl1 them to Cape Breton." 

I'll continue witl1 excerpts from The 
Lochaber Emigrants to Glengarry from 
time to time. If you want a copy of this 
book, which is presently out of print, 
contact Rosemary O'Flaherty at The 
Glcngarry Book Store in Alexandria. If 
there is enough interest, a second edi
tion will be published. 

Athol Breadalbane Campbell 
The sudden death of Athol 

Breadalbane Campbell last week 
shocked his many friends in Greater 
Glengarry. He was Grant Campbell's 
brother and Sandy Campbell's father 
and a descendant of John McDonald of 
Garth and Duncan Campbell of The 
North-West Co. I spoke to him on the 
telephone from time to time and was 
always gratefu l for his support and 
interest in these columns. 

FULL FABRICATION of DENTURES , 
PARTIALS and IMPLANTS 

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY 
122 CHEMIN LEVAC, RIVI E RE BEAUDETTE 

1-450-269-2295 local 938-7721 
Christos Markou, D.D. Denturologist , 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 
renewed. They will rise on wings like 

eagles; they will run and not get weary; 
they will walk and not grow weak," 

(Isaiah 40:3 l ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'Th£ 1\~(ican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS• 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

atrxandria Q:nitrd Ohurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAYSCHOOLFORAGES 4ANDUP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

f()U~~~U SERVICES 
-~-;\- ~ 'IJ . Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

696 Main St. Alexandria 
: -- - • ~- - : - Pastor Leo Heidinga 
I[ eIDkOlMV§hlllP, Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

She then introduced the gue~t 
speaker, who opened her devo
tional part in prayer and she 
continued on by reading a 
meaningful chapter from the 
book, The Healing Oasis. Her 
scripture was taken from Mark 
16, verse I to 6. 

The Rev. Stanley Ralph sang 
" It is well with my soul" with 
organ accompaniment and it 
was truly beautiful. The choral 
anthem was "Christ is Alive" 
which is number 158 in the 
Voices United hymn book. 

The Easter Sunday Service 
was celebrated at · East 
Hawkesbury United Church. 
They ,itlso ,hosted the join 
GEPC Maunday Thursday 
evening service. 

CAISSE POPULAIRE ELECTS NEW BOARD: The Caisse Populaire in Alexandria held its annual gener
al meeting on Apr. 2. At the meeting, the financial statements for 2001 . ..,,:"=re released, showing assets of 
more than $99 million, a four per cent increase from the previous year. The board of directors for 2002 was 
elected during the meeting. They are, top row, from left, Guy Boyer, Jean-Pierre Claude, secretary Jean
Marc Viau, Stephane Ranger and Claude Brunet; bottom row, from left, general manager Lise Lauzon, 
president Raymond Legault, vice president Claude Ouellette and ~!arie-Paule Ra vary. SUB~lrlTED PHOTO 

Stormont, Dunda~ & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill , B. Th , M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

Mauren . had three smaJI 
smooth rocks which she passed 
around the table. Everyone was 
asked to hold them and feel 
their textures. She said that she 
would try to help the women 
learn a way to roll the stones of 
their worries away with a relax
ation technique. She led the 
g,f<mp through a . session of 
qu"iet, peaceful meditation dur
ing wnich everyone learned to 
listen to their breathing, to 
become sensitive to each part of 
their bodies, to mark the beat of 
their hearts while keeping their 
minds free and at rest. 

This was the first time most of 
tne women . had experienced 
this meditative technique and 
they were very .,.r.eceptive. 
Afterward they felt almost as 
though they had experienced a 
short restful nap. Then devo
tions closed with prayer. 

Wtien this portion was over, a 
brief business meeting began 
with the Member's Purpose 
repeated in unison. The secre
tary-treasurer read tJ,e minutes 
and gave a11 encouraging finan
cial report. The members decid
ed to send a donation to the 
earthquake victims disaster 
relief fund. 

The hostess reminded the 
women that the UCW 
Presbyterial meeeting was to 
be held in Morewood on April 
9 ... The ladies enjoyed an inter
esting discussion with their 
guest during a fellowship hour 
<1.fter the meeting was 

1iourned. 
.ister services well attended 
The Easter Sunday Service in 

Glen Sa11dfield United Church 
was very well attended by the 
regular cong-regation with their 
many visitors. The sanctuary 
was resplendent with colourful 

Glen Sandfield United 
Church has a regular Sunday 
service at IO am and East 
Hawkesbury United Church 
holds their scrv ice at II: 15 am 
every Sunday. Visitors are most 
welcome. 

Easter Visitors 
Easter Sunday dinner at the 

home of Carolyn and Bill Pouie 
was enjoyed by Norah Ruth of 
Lancaster, Holly and Glen 
MacMaster with Brendon and 
Ryan from Maxville, Margaret 
Hansen from Glen Robertson, 
Lia11ne and Mike Lascelle with 
Rebecca, Joshua and Ethan, all 
from Monk land, Scott and Gina 
Ward with Jensen and Amber 
all from Merrickville, and 
Steve and Shawn Ward_ with 
Cassidy from Gloucester, On .. 

Ed Chapman and I, accompa
nied my daughter Nancy and 
her husband Michel Sabourin 
and their sons Jamie Chapman 
and Carl Sabourin of St. Lazare 
to the home of my daughter 
Charlotte and her husband 
Richard, and Stephanie, 
Vincent and Allison Hillier for 
dinner on Saturday evening, 
March 3 1 in St. Lambert , 
Quebec. I really enjoyed seeing 
my friend Jack Gammon, 
whom I knew from the St. 
Lambert Toastmasters Club. He 
spent an hour with us during the 
afternoon and he kindly pre
sented me with a Toastmaster's 
pin . 

On Sunday my step-son Ed 
and I were invited to Cornwall 
for Easter dinner with my 
daughter Wendy and her lms
band Tom McHarg, Dia11ne and 
Stefanie. 

MAKE THE MOST 
qfyour MON EY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.850 4.550 5.100 5.300 5.500 

RRSP 3.500 4.550 4.900 5.200 5.400 

RRIF 3.150 4.300 4.800 5.150 5.350 

Ru•es sub cct le ;:: 11cinac cclla1n co ,dit,ons inciy apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwell 

GIFFORD 

19btd 
Financial 
~~ffl!!t.N!, 

www. rice financ 1a l com 

.,ti 

IF YOU SPENT.THE WINTER IN A DRAFTY 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GARAGE, YOU'D NEED A CHECK-UP TOO • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPRING MAINTENANCE PACKA.GE 
• Lube, oil and filter·• ·15 point inspection 

including coolant, tires, wipers, hoses & belts 

• Tire rotation • Brake inspection 

• Top up fluids • Set ti re pressure 

I N C L U D E S A N E L E C T R O N I C B A T T E R Y T E S T. 

AND WE'VE GOT YOUR TIRES TOO! 
Our price includes ins~allation, balancing, valve stem, lifetime inspection, 

10,000 km rotations and applicable road hazard protection and treadwear warranties . 

UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW· Ase- P185/75R14 UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW" Ase- P215/75R15 

s&7t.~t sao,.~t 
FITS MOST '90·'94 5UNBIROS AND CAVALI ERS FITS MOST '94·'01 SAFARIS AN O ASTROS 

UNIROYAL" TIGER PAW- Ase- P205/ 70R15 UNIROYAL" TIGER PAW" Ase- P235/ 75R15 se3i.~t sag,.~t 
FITS MOST '91· '00 GRANO PRIXS AND LESABRES FITS MOST '96·'99 )IMMYS ANO BLAZERS 

t),.:11;,:,4+'1'1 GOOO/t'EAII BFGoodric,lj 

'Limited lime only. Participating GM Dealerships may sel individual prices. LDF includes up to SL ol GM premium motor oil. Offer valid on most GM vehicles Otter available to retail cuslomers only 
See Service Advisor for oiler conditions and more delalls or call 1-800-GM·DRIVE. 
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ONE fflJNDRIDYF.ARS AGO 
Friday, April 4, 1902 

•Malcolm McKenzie and 
Frank Savard of St.Elmo, left 
on Wednesday for British 
Columbia, from where they 
intend going to the Klondyke. 

•A.J. and R.J. McDcmald , 
the well known athletes of 
Loch Garry , were here on 
Tuesday. 

•On Saturday evening John 
Leclair, Moose Creek, 
received word that his son, 
Hugh Angus, had been acci
dentally killed in Austin, 
Penn. Just 20 years old , the 
youth had been working in a 
paper factory and evidently 
got caught in the belts. 

•George Rowe, who was a 
general blacksmith and car
riage maker at St.Elmo, has 
sold his shop and premises to 
Arthur Wilson. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April S, 1912 

•R. Byford of Montreal, has 
been selected by our town 
fathers for the post of Chief of 
Police, succeeding DJ.Mac
donell, who recently resigned. 

•Maurice Poirier, having dis
posed of his residence, Elgin 
Street W e t, to Jack 
McDougall, expects to leave 
shortly for Edmonton. 

•J.J . and E.A. McEwen of 
Warina, were in Ottawa last 
week to interview the post
master-general regarding the 
adoption of rural mail delivery 
between Maxville and Wari
na. The proposed route would 
be from Maxville, west to 
Dyer, down to Warina, return
ing to Maxville. 

•J. K. McLennan has di s
posed of his well known farm, 
" The Maples," 2nd Con. 
Charlottenburgh, to Joseph 
Latreille of Coteau Station. 
The $10,000 purchase price 
for a 100 acre farm apparently 
is a record price in Glengarry. 

•E. McEwen, son of Peter F. 
McEwen, Maxville , left on 
Monday for Farres, Sask. Mrs. 
McEwen and little children 
will follow shortly. 

•Duncan D. Campbell 
returned to his home at Fiske, 

Chess tourney 
ECOLE HO.A. ROULEAU HEWS 

Sask., after wintering with his 
mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell 
of McCrimmon. He was 
accompanied by his brother, 
Dan D. Campbell. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 7, 19i2 

•W.D.Campbell of Maxville 
has let the contract for hi new 
store building on Main Street 
to Rod Cameron. 

•J .J .McDonald recently 
leased the building formerly 
occupied by John McLeister 
druggist, and on April 13th he 
will open the "Blue Room," a 
quick lunch room. 

•Miss Helen Stewart, daugh
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Peter 
Stewart, Maxville, left on 
Wednesday for Montreal , 
where she entered the Royal 
Victoria Hospital as nurse-in -
training. Miss Alma McLeod, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. 
McLeod, Dominionville, this 
week entered the Cornwall 
General Hospital as nurse-in
training. 

•Mr. McLean, representing 
the Borden Milk Co., called 
on the directors of Laggan 
Dairy Association for the pur
po e of opening up a con
densery. A meeting of the 
patrons will be held on Friday 
to consider the matter. 

•Donald J.Kippen of 
Max,ville, has started on the 
road as a representative of 
Inter Ocean Auto Co. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 8, 1932 

~considerable damage was 
done by fire which at an early 
hour Saturday morning was 
discovered in the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cuthbert, 
Centre Street. 

•The 26th power seed clean
ing plant in the province and 
the second in Glengarry, has 
been installed in 
W.A.MacEwen ' s chopping 
mill , Maxville , under the 
supervision of John D . 
Macleod, weed inspector. 

•Donald A. McKinnon, who 
for the past seven years has 
been hog grader for the Feder
al Department of Agriculture 

at the Peterboro plant of 
Canada Packers Ltd., has been 
transferred to the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto. 

•The citizens of Apple Hill 
have all plans ready for the 
construction of a covered rink 
and all that is necessary is to 
proceed with the undertaking. 

•Miss Vivian McWhinnie of 
Williamstown, took part in the 
oratorical contest in connec
tion with the OEA convention 
at Toronto last week, when 
she captured one of the prizes, 
a fine lot of books. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 3, 1942 

•The processing plant of the 
Dalhousie Station Flax Syndi
cate, with contents, was 
destroyed by fire during the 
noon hour Friday. The 
$16,000 loss is partly covered 
by insurance. The owner, 
Adelard Chatelois of St. Poly
carpe, is planning to rebuild at 
once. 

•Miss Mary Cashion of the 
South Branch, was feted by 
relatives and friends at her 
home Friday, on the occasion 
of her 80th birthday. 

• A native of Martintown, 
Sgt.-Pilot Bob MacDermid , 
son of Mrs. W .D. ,MacDer
mid, Kingston, is now flying 
Spitfires in the famous 
squadron led by the leg les 
ace, Wing Commander Bader, 
now a prisoner of war in Ger
many. 

•Rod S. McLeod left yester
day for Petawawa to assume 
duties with the Catholic Army 
Huts. 

•Neil A.McLeod, Dalkeith, 
lost his sugar camp and evap
orator by fire during Saturday 
night. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 4, 1952 

•Ernest Quesnel, 14, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quesnel, 
RR2 Maxville, drowned Sun
day in the swollen waters of a 
creek west of Maxville. 

•John Peter McDonell , 
McCormick, was the first man 
in to the Carnation plant with 
milk Tuesday, opening day, 

when 50,000 pounds of milk 
came in. 

•Wilfred McLeister, who has 
been associated with hi s 
brother Frank, this week goes 
into bus iness for himself in 
the stationery line. 

•John Wood of Sherbrooke, 
arrived late last week to be 
employed in the Carn ation 
plant. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April S, 1962 

!Neil MacLean, Maxville, 
was premier ex hibitor and 
Alfred Beaudette of North 
field, had the champion exhib
it at the Counties Seed Fair. 

•Patrolman on Highway 34 
for some 20 years, Alex Stew
art retired in mid-March. Wal
lace A. (Bud) MacKinnon of 
Dunvegan , is now acting 
patrolman. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lalonde 
leave Monday for North Bay 
where he has been appointed a 
driver exami ner with the 
Ontario Department of Trans
port. 

•Gaetan Lalonde of Rigaud, 
has purchased the store of Leo 
Trottier on the Glen Robert
son road . He plans to add a 
garage service. 

TIIlRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 6, 1972 

•Loss is estimated at more 
than $600,000 in a fire Mon
day that destroyed the barn of 
Paul Valade, St.Raphael's. 

•March was about five 
degrees cooler than normal , 
precipitation wa normal with 
I 8 inches of snow on 13 occa
sions and I 1/4 inches of rain 
on seven day . 

•Father of 13, Russell Des
jardin s was killed earl y 
Wednesday when tru ck by 
car as he wa walking to his 
home further we t on High
way 43. 

•Roch Lajoie, I 8, e caped 
injury Sunday afternoon when 
the car he was driving went 
out of .control and rolled on 
the Glen Robertson road east 
of Highway 34. 

•Tom Curran, Martintown, 
and D. J. MacMaster, Glen
garry breeders of two al l
time, a ll-Canadian milk pro
ducers were honoured at 
Tuesday night's annual ban
quer of the Glenga rry Ay r
shire Club. 

•The SD&G County Board 
of Education has approved 

limited implementation of a 
semes ter sys tem at North 
Stormont High School and for 
Grade 13 students at CCVS. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 7, 1982 

•The home of Wyman Wylie 
and family , RR I Glen Robert
son, was destroyed by a late 
afternoon fire on Saturday, 
March 27. 

•Doris MacLennan marked 
her 25th anniversary with the 
Royal Bank and the occasion 
was marked with the presenta
tion of a watch by the bank. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 8, 1992 

•Police seized about $30,000 
of contraband tobacco last 
week in two separate arrests 
and another $20,000 worth of 
illegal cigarettes on Hwy 40 I. 

•GDHS tudents won big at 
the Sears Seaway Drama Fes
tival last week with five 
awards, including best pro
duction , for their play 
"Meyer 's Room ." 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
Colour Reprints 

AVAILABLE 
Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The.Glengarry News 

R::~:ts14,94 
8 X 1 0 ln~~~~!s 

Call us at 525-2020 or visit our office at 3 Main Street, Alexandria 
Pictures of events covered which were not printed may also be available, please inquire 

Don Deebank 

• 14 Sizes 
• Office and Residential 

Storage 
• Secure and Alarmed 

950 Boundary Rd. Cornwall U-D0-IT STORAGE 
AND RENTALS 933-1495 

Quaker State 
Oil, Lube and Filter packages 

includes up to SL of Quaker State oil , 
new MotoMaster oil filter and 
complete chassis lubrication 

99 
pkg 

• Quaker State 1 0W30 
Conventional Oil 

• 1 0W50 and 5W30 
available at an extra 
charge 

Drive clean certification coming soon! 
Canada's Auto Service Store 

Offers Expire Saturday, Apr. 13/02 

400 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

525-2383 
ru, Shop online 
... www.canadiantire .ca 

By Natasha St-Pierre 
and Emily Collard 

After a four day rest and a visit 
from the Easter Bunny, students 
and teachers returned to school 
ready to work. Students ·are also 
anxious because the third and 
final part of the school year has 
started. 

Do y.ou want to feel good 
about helping to clean our air? 

Mme. Diane's 3rd grade is 
going to Ottawa to visit Soeur 
Agathe, their "marraine" in the 
"pam\inage" project, taking 
place at school this year. To :raise 
money for this trip, students sold 
raffle tickets to win crafts. 
Thanks to all the people who 
purchased tickets. The winners 
of the draw were Mme Claire 
Renaud and M. Reynald Blais. 
Congratulations! 

With the new season and the 
sap flowing, Mme. Helene, the 
first grade teacher, invited -her 
students to her sugar bush. Her 
students not only came back 
with a sweet tooth but they also 
learned many new things. 

For the second time this year, 
students will participate in a 
chess tournament. This time, it 
will take place April 9 to 11 . 
Good luck to all the students in 
the chess club. 

Our other clubs are also going 
very well. Thanks to all the par
ticipants. Also, a huge thanks 
goes out to all the teachers who 
give their time to help these clubs. 

ALLAN WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

Testing is good for the 
air we breathe. 
When your car passes a Drive Clean 
test, it will feel good because 
it's running right and using less fuel. 

But you'll feel even better 
because you're helping keep the 
air clean in the areas of Ontario 
most affected by smog. 

As a major part of Ontario's 
comprehensive air quality strategy, 
Drive Clean is reducing pollutants 
from vehicles {the largest local 
source of smog-causing pollutants). 

On July I, 2002 the Drive Clean 
program is expanding throughout 
the southern Ontario smog zone 
from Windsor to Ottawa. This 
adds eastern Ontario and 
portions of southwestern Ontario 
to the program, so that even 
more Ontarians will play a part 
in helping improve our air. 

I / 
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How does the test wor1<7 
Your vehicle will be parked on 
a dynamometer - a kind of 
treadmill that allows it to be 
"driven" on the spot while a 
probe in the tailpipe analyzes 
the exhaust. Your vehicle's test 
results will be compared to the 
emission standards for its make 
and year. You will then receive a 
report on your vehicle's emissions. 

What happens after the test? 
If your vehicle meets its emissions 
standards, you're ready when it's 
time to renew your licence plate 
or transfer ownership. If your 
vehicle does not meet the 
standards, you'll require repairs 
and a re-test. If it fails the re-test, 
the Repair Cost Limit may help 
you get a conditional pass for 
licence renewal. 

Who will be tested? 
If you have a light-duty vehicle 
more than three model years 
old and less than 20 in the 
Drive Clean program area, you 
will require an emissions test 

every two years to renew the 
licence plate sticker. 

You will receive a notice of the 
emissions test requirement up to 
90 days before your registration 
expiry. The notices will begin 
arriving in April, 2002 in the 
expansion area, when Drive Clean 
facilities are available to test your 
vehicle. After July I, an emissions 
test will also be required for 
re-sale vehicles that are older 
than the current model year but 
less than 20 model years old. 
Heavy-duty non-diesel trucks and 
buses will require testing in the 
program area. Diesel-powered 
heavy-duty vehicles have required 
testing province-wide since 1999. 

Eastern 
Ontario 

Will Drive Oean really work? 
Drive Clean is already working -
and this new expansion will make 
it work even better. In its first 
two years in the Toronto and 
Hamilton areas, it has reduced 
smog-causing pollutants from 
vehicles by 11.5 per cent, while 
also reducing gases like carbon 
monoxide and carbon dioxide. 

Drive Clean is making a real 
difference in Ontario by letting 
us all do something positive for 
the air we breathe. 

® Ontario 

....... --~ .:1 \,:, 
ONTARIO'S 

DRIVE 
CLEAN 

For more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 
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